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The Waterville
VOLUME LVUI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1904.

SAILED 31-2 MILES..
Wonderful Performance

of

COMMITS SUICIDE.
Edward F. Ellis of Oakland Shoots
Himself Monday Evening—No Cause
Known for Awful Deed.

PREPARED TO FIGHT.

NUMBER 2.i
A BAD ACCIDENT.
Street Commissioner Rowe and Toungf
Lady Thrown From Carriage Satur
day Evening.

Saturday evonlug as Stroot OommisEdward F. Ellis, who is employed Russians and Japanese but
sionor
Rowe and liis offleo attondaut
at tlie Emerson & Steven’s Axe Sliop,
Baldwin’s Airship.
Six
Hundred
Paces
Apart.
Miss Rood, wore riding home from tho
oommitted
suicide
about
5
p.
m.
Charles Shorey took foar passengers
Miss Alice McVeigh made Watoroity build'ng, after paying off tlio
Monday by shooting.
to Watervill® Saturday afternoon.
ville a business visit Saturday after
crow of tho stroot dejiartment, they
After
fluishiug
his
day’s
work,
Mr.
noon.
mot with what oame noar being a serEllis hauled a load of wood homo,
Mrs. Virgil Otis is visiting relatives
ions accidoQt.
did his chores, aud then went'to the
in Madison this weeK.
The party of hunters who loft hero
Mr. Rowe says that they wore driv
house, lu a few miuntes his wife,
returned Friday evening
ing np Main stroot and wiiou nearly
M. M. Mountain lias been workine '
who
was
busy
in
the
kitoheu,
heard
■ witli seven deer.
Daring Navigator Had It Per the report of a gnu from the bed-room Evidence TbkMt Great Battle opposite the Elmwood stables, whore
in Oakland for the past week.
the street is quite dark, suddenly ran
and rushing in, found her husband
Mr n’ul M'”. .Tames Knight are re
fectly Under Control.
Mrs. Wm. Flynn went to Skowhfinto one of S. A. & A. B. ureon’s
Will
Not
Be
Long
Delajred.
lyiug on the bed, which was covered
gau Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. joicing over tne With of a baby girl
coal teams. Jnst Eiofore the oollision
with
blood.
She
immediately
Joseph Conroy, Mrs. Conroy being Sunday, Oct. 10.
tho driver of tho coal team pnllod his
screamed for help and medical aid
very sick.
horso to the right in an attempt to get
St. Louis, Nov. 1.—After circling in was summoned but invostigatiou
Mukden, Nov. 1.—The manifestations
.Tames Rich wlio until recently
every direction at a height of 2000 feet showed tliat death had beeu iu- of the Japanese lu their centre, lylileh out of tho wo.y so that tho forward
Miss Celia Hickey who has been worked at Oakland and Waterville, is above the Cascades, In sight of thou stautaaeons, the top of the skn 11
wheel of Mr. Rowe’s carriage looked
now converges at a point where the iu tho forward wliool of the coal
weaving at the Riverview mill, Wa now at home again.
being
blown
off.
Ellis
did
the
deed
sands of clieeriug, cuthusiustic specta
plain meets the hills, have attained the wagon. It didn’t hurt the ooal wagon
terville, since early spring, resigned
with a shotgun which lie purchased.
Mr. Patrick O’Reilly of Pittsfield, tors on the World’s Fair grounds, A. R. Saturday night at tlie store of D. M. greatest importance. At the present much but Mr. Rowe’s buggy was bad
last week.
a former resident, is very sick at his Kiiahenshue of Toledo, in command of I Marshall & Oo. Ho had tied a string uiomeiit the trenches on both sides are ly demolished. Mr. Rowe and com
Thomas S. Baldwin’s airship, Califor
Walter Damron has given up weav home in that town.
to the trigger and holding tiie mnzzlo crowded w.ith troops and at nianj' panion wore Hirowii forward on to
ing in the Riverview mill, Waterville,
nia Arrow, returned to the place from
against liis lioad with tlie left hand, places the Japanese and Itusslans are tho ooal wagon, tho former having
and is now weaving in the Oakland
deaney’s barge bad its usual number which he started, covering 3% miles,
had pulled the string with tlie riglit. within hailing distance. At the Iso the left slioulder dislocated aud both
Avoolen mill, Oakland.
of passengers Saturday. Catch Soanoy part of the way against uu eight-mile
Mr. Ellis was about 30 years of ago lated hill of Manaloii, iu the plain logs brnisod. Miss Reed was bruised
wind.
getting left on such business.
and
was boru lu Rome.
A widow where the Uusshiiis 10 days ago cap somewhat but was able to bo at the
Mrs. Susan Haley, accompanied by
Kiiaheusliiie started from the aero
survives
liim
aud
liis
parents
aud a tured 14 gnus and bnyoiictted 8tKi .liip- offloe rJiis afternoon. Mr. Rowe was
nautic
concourse
at
3:37
p.
m.
aud
re
Miss Nora Haley, her granddaughter,
Mr. George A. Fletcher, G'^ammar
No oauso is uiie.se, the rival forces are only liOO also able to ride about tho city and
went to Old Town Saturday to visit school teacher, attended the teachers’ turned at 4;0.‘) p. m. On tlie return trip few near relatives.
paces apart.
overlook the work. Ho says that ho
the airship sailed slowly over the exact known for the deed.
Mrs. Haley’s son.
The situation is perhaps the most re does not think that blame oaii bo atconvention at Bangor last week.
spot from which it had risen 28 min
markable in military annuls. Two
utes previously and glided about 100
KENT’S
HILL
WON.
armies, eaeli with the other as an ob taohod to either party as tho plaoo
Benjamin Soncie won the parlor
Adam Seaney went to Newport and feet furtlier west, where it settled
jective,
arc approaching wliilo con was very dark.
stove at the raffle which was held at Dexter last week and in his absence graccfiill.v to tlie ground.
structing siege works, tho making of
RED FIRE AND ENTHUSIASM.
Thomas Piper’s Saturday evening. A Ambrose Witliee drove the stage.
The descent of the Arrow was the Coburn Defeated in a Rough Came 28 which both sides arc accelerating, each
signal for a great demonstration.
$25.00 stove for 25 ots. is not seen on
to 5—Institute Team Played Well.
luornlng revealing the work done over Colby Men Celebrate Football Viotory
Dozens of eager hands were upstretched
everybody’s clothesline.
Tliough Ooburu’s defeat Saturday night to the observation stations on
Charles Reynolds of Middletown, to grasp the frame of the Hying maSaturday Evening.
Oonn., who has been visiting his chinc, wliicli, with Its navigator, was by the large score of 28 to-0 was a every hilltop.
The Japanese, after their disaster at
The McVeigh sisters, Nellie and brotlier, thfi Hon. W. T. Reynolds of carried around the concourse on the surprise and disappoiutmout here it is
Tho Colby students celebrated the
Josie, visited Watervill^ Sainrday Winslow for two weeks, returned Blioiilders of sliouting men.
not very surprising and is no roflec- Manaloii hill, retaliated on Oct. 27 bj' viotory of tho football team over U.
turning the Russians from a pyramidal
afteroDOon and were the guests of the home Saturday.
Tho successful flight followed a day i tioii on the wort of the Institute boys hill opposite Feuchlapu, seven miles to of M. Batnrday afternoon iu the gen
daughters of Mr. Joseph Jilcot till
of iliscoiirngement. Baldwin and Kna- when tho fact is cousidored that they the east. The Russians were com- uine old fashioned way Saturday
Sunday morning, wlien they returned
The village sohool was closed part benslmc had worked for 20 hours with played against tlie same team that uianded from throe directions aud night. Tlie wliolo oollogo was iu
out sloop to prepare for the flight, and held Colby C to 0 earlier in the season. ■wllhstood a loss of 00 percent from ar high glee over the viotory aud thoir
py the narrow gauge.
of last week owing to the teachers
the first attempt, with Baldwin him
Tho score does not in realitv show tillery lire on Oct. 27 before they wore outhusiasm simply liad to find expres
being absent at Bangor. The little self in conimaiul of the airship, had
It seems to be a weekly ooourronce fellows regret very much that the ended disitstronsly, the Arrow falling the relative strength of the two teams forced out by the Japanese Infantry at sion iu Honio domoustratiou.
night. The Japanese abandoned the
for a man to get disabled on the China odnvention adjourned so soon.
suddenly to Iho ground and breaking a for Coburn not only rnshod tho ball position miinediately after It was ■ Iiuiiiodiatoly after supixir the stu
dents began to gatlior on the oampns
tho entire length of the field for a
pipe line. A workman throwing a
blade of the propeller.
taken. The Japanese, who are posted
pick from nis place in the trouch to
Ill half an hour the airship, repaired, touchdown in the first lialf but re oil a similar hill to the south, appear and wore formed iu platoons of four
Mr. P. O’Reilly was among those
the level above and striking auotlicr from this plaoe who went to Water was again brought from the aerodrome peatedly held their opponents for now to have most deterinliied designs aud marched down Main stroot, led by
on the head is the Itftest cpso. He ville Saturday afternoon to witness and at a signal from Knnbonshue, was downs. All during tho first half the to retrieve the pbsltioii (hey abandoned. master of oliooring, Gilman. The
was taken to the home of S. H. Whit the football game. He says tliat the ea.st loose and the motor started. The Coburn boys put np a flue game but
Last night there was the heaviest “zig-zag” stylo of niaroli was fol
ney, making two that that gentleman trip was a pleasant one as also was .Yrrow rose slowly and easily, Its prow iu the second half they received suoii bonibardmeut of the week from the lowed and Roman oaiidlos and rod fire
directed toward the west. M’hen at a treatment from tlie offioials that they Russian batteries and the Russians are illnminud tlio parade.
is now looking alter.
the game.
height of 2~) feet. Knabensliue turned
The crowd iiiarohud to tho rosidonoo
lost their interest and grit aud were , Boeniingly upprohensive of a evneial
the rudder aud continue'd its flight.^,
surprise. This bombardment was ue- of Prof. Hatch, who proved to bo
weak
the
rest
of
the
game.
Tho
InRev. R. A. Oolpitts was the guest
A fellow entered the barber shop
ICnab'':; hoe at that time was not
eompunlcd by a continuous rifle fire,
Saturday evening and in the bosom of of Mrs. Jepson and daughter at tea high onougli to clear the aoronautic Btitnto men olaim that the Kent’s while the infantry advanced by means away from home, and from tlioro to
the liouBO ot Prof. O. H. White who
Saturday
evening.
He
speaks
highly
Hill
toaih
resorted
to
slnggiug
taotios
fence
and
as
ho
rapidly
approached
it,
his shirt with its head protruding ont
of quick entrenching ut Intervals of a
was as cute a dog pup as one conld of the courtesy and kindness accorded the crowd held its breath, fearing all through the game, while it also few hundred feet under cover of diiru.- made a neat aud taking spooeb. Prof.
Black was also found and lio had a
wish for. “Does any one here desire him. Tlie musical treat by Miss May that the craft would bedashed against played Green, w’lio is aokiiowledgcd ! ness.
the barricado and the aoronaiit in to be ineligible. Those facts together j 'I'lie outcome of this activity Is a .pleasant word tor tho boys, as did
to purchase a pnjp,’’ he exclaimed. Jepson was a pleasant feature.jured or killed.
But Knabensliue, witli the decision against them will tense vigilance along the entire bx- Prof. Hodman who was found along
“The prioo is very low, only .$5.00.
waving his cap to assure those who doubtless lead to the severing of all
The
festival
of
Hallowe'en
so
pleastended front. This tension, taken In the lino. The other professors were
He is a male. I have besides, two
wore following his ever.v move, movod-(-,
others, females, wliioh are $3.00 ing to youth on other occasions in toward the rear of the airship. The athlotio relations ny Coburn witli eoiiiieetlon with the reiiorted relnforee- oalled for but wore not in town aud
lueiit of the .liipanese by one and one- tlio parade ended on Alumni Field
each. His father I wouldn’t take $100 years gone by was duly observed, but Arrow pointed Its prow upward and, Kent’s Hill.
lialf divisions from I’ort Arthur, is where a big bonfire brought tlio cele
alas
this
year
wo
regret
to
say,
went
tor.’’ So he continued at a break
answering the pull of the propeller,
likely
to preeiiiltate a great biilllo
neck pace until he finally became by unnotiood. Not a resident to our- soared lightly over the fence and rapid LONUED TO SEE OLD COMRADES.' wllliin a few days. The.combatants, bration to a oloso.
knowledge
greeted
tlie
day.
ly
gained
an
altitude
of
KiOO
feet.
Tho celebration was a good ouo aud
winded, when he left the shop. The
however, apparently are not dislnKnabensliue again cliangod his
mnoh
credit is due clieormnster Gil
writer inquired if he was a married
Aged Maine Veteran's Sacrifice to See ellnod to winter In their present posi
Mrs. I. P. Burgess who, with her course and passed over the crowd in
man and tlio froshiiiau olass wlio free
man, thinking perhaps lie wished to
tions.
His Comrades of '61 at National
the course, amid, or rnthor, far above,
raise the funds to give to a lawyer husband, returned from California rousing cheers. The “chug” of the
From their Iniinedinte hivonnes both ly rendered assistance. Over no vic
Encampment.
armies calmly behold each other, aiul tory iu a long time has tliero boon so
for a deorea of divorce, but he re lass than a year siuoe, has once more motor conld bo plainly heard and tlie
plied, “No, I think too muoh of these startea for that snnny dime. She is rays of the sun glistened on the polished
Tlie longing of ab aged aud poor are able to distinguish eacli other’s en- mucti rejoioiiig and outhusiasm as
dogs to spend my time with a wife. ’ ’ now passing a few days with friends hhides of the propeller, making a halo Civil War veteran from Augusta, Me., trciielilng gangs as tlii'y drop their this ot Saturday’s game.
iu Massachusetts on lier way to the around the prow of the flying mucliino. to join ouoo more liis old comrades ' tools when relieved. These observa
ECHOES OF THE GAME.
A gentleman must be possessed of Pacific coast. Mr. Burgess tells your After proceeding about-half a mile at the National Encampment iu Bos tions are made from points of vantage
Immediately outside the range of the
“Wasn’t' tliat a groat run of
more tliau ordinary courage to ask a oorrespoudent that he will follow his westward, Knabenshue turned about ton was brought to light by the artillery, which Is Intermittent lii Its
lady her age. The following dialogue wife when summer’s heat starts^the and again passed over the coiieourse, police in Manchester, N. H. recently practice against tho priiiclpnl einl- I Craig’s?’’ “Did you soo little Jimmy
at the same time iucroasing his altitude
took plaoe between a gentleman and a birdB|a singing.
I Read tackle tiiat Maine man back of
until he was 2000 feet above the eurlh. when they cleared tho mystery of a iiences,
the lino for a loss?’’ “And didn’t tho
lady the other day. The writer oau
team
that
had
been
apparently
aban
Japanese
shells
are
daily
breaking
on
Siiiling first to the iiortlieast and
At the M. E. churoh tlie pastor lias
•vouch for its aoonraoy. Gentleman •
Pagoda
hill,
which
Is
the
most
con->
boys play football in that second half”
doned
by
the
owner
and
left
with
a
then to the souilieust, occnsionally mak
spli'Uons in Iho Rnssinn position and In are only n few of tiio (luestious tliat
Yon appear to be a young looking Bubstituted a preaohiug servioe for ing completo turns, Knabensliue con- local stable keeper.
woman to be the mother of such a Sunday ovenlugs iu jilace of the usual tinned in u generally easterly direction
The stable keeper reported tho front of which llio vlllagors roniiiln In friends of the Colby team
prayer
meetings
for
the
four
Suudays
largo family, pray might I inquire
until over the Cascades, the centre of matter, gave a desoription of tho old thoir liousos, iiKlIcullng Unit by sonio asked each other on tho street Monday
your ago?’’ At this sally the lady in November. Tlie following topics the World’s Fair grounds, and ahont a man and the police soon located liim proarrangeniont witli lli(> Jnpanoso I 'I'lio tiling tliat Hooiuod to bo most
blushed'Wbioh had the eSeot of cov will be touched npou Bomowhat mile and a half hi a direct line from and took him to hoadqnartcrs, whore tlieir liomo.s will not be sliollod by tho , gratifying to Colliy supporters was
latlor.
ering the wrinkles of at least five briefly: Finding Disciples Among the iioint of starting.
he told this story;
Tho pro.sont plan of Rii-isinn opora- I the disiilay of team work. Wliile the
At
ahont
that
time
the
barely
poryears. Lady
Guess.’’ Gentleman: Net Menders; A Mariner’s Chart
“My
name
is
Thomas
M.
Chase,
! tioiis niiiiaroiiUy Inis not boon Inlln- I Maine ends wore rather weak the fact
—“I would place it at 46. ’’ The proud Room; A Sliip-wreok Scene; aud The ccptlhlo breeze that hud been blowing my liome is iu Augusta, Mo., and I ' onced liy tlio proni“1ion to Ilio iioslUdii romairis that Colby formed the iiitorfrom the west, increused to about eight
blush of gladness inoreased wlren the Vo3'ag6 of Life. Special music aud miles an hour, and veered to the north, am a member of the Sixth Maine I of ooinnnindor-In-oldof of (lonoriil Kn- I loroiice, jiarticularly for runs around
all
are
invited.
gentleman hastily corrected liimself
ill order to return to the starting point Volnnteors. Wiieii I lieard ot tho ropatkin, who roiiialns wIlli Ids ai niv in tho ends, in fine stylo. Tho work of
by taking five years from the number.
I I’ugslev in blookiiig off for tho runner
it was iieee'.,«ary to breast tills breeze. Nnrioual Encampment, read glowing the Hold.
In nniny dislrlots tlio liousos arc dis- was especially good. Tho team will
The lady being unable to stand the
No. Vas.salboro news this week will .Apiiareiitly i he first effort to turn the aooonuts of what it would be and
flattery longer oxolaimed, “Sir, you bo short owing to our making projia- airship was uiisiieeessful, hut Kiia- j listened to tlie O. A. R. boys talk ot I appoaring, owing to tho Inol Unit Uio kei'ii at it hard t|iiH week and expects
are good at guessing but my age is 60 ralious for winter’s cold. We liavo hciisliuc, after tiyiiig to turn to tho j tho delightful reunion they expected wood of wliioh tlioy wore i 'oii|iosod ti) mal.o a good showing in tho game
has boon, or is boinc, roimnod for nso
years. ’ ’
liad storm windows to put up, tlio lift, swung liie rudder sliarply in the 'to enjoy, my heart was filled with j ns fnol. In tlio gravoyards Uio troos with Bates. As Tho Mail remarked
longing to meet the boys once more.
oilier
ilireelloii,
and
the
Arrow
eamu
winter’s wood to take caro of, “creeu
I 1 had my old hor.so, rickety wagon have boon folhd and nsod forfm l. tho utter (lie tjiilliy-Bowdoin guiiio “tho
W. W. Knowltou, the village bar
doors to take down, and a hundred into the iiul, stuggered a momeiil, and a few simple belongings, but no making of torlilicatlons or Uio building 111 her Maine eolleges sliouUl not take
and then, guiiiiiig power, sped towiinl
ber, lias entered uiiou liis fourth year.
aud one otlior houseiiold duties to at the eoiieonr.so at u speed that ean-eil .money, hut I told myself 1 was got- of bridges.
the result of that game as any iudioa—
He came hero from Belfast a total
jtioii ot Colhy’s real slreiigtli.’’ Maine
tend to wliicli fully occupied our the speetatoi's to cheer uiul toss hats in j ting old, that I would never live to
S'J'OKSSKL r.OSINC IIOI’M
I see another uatiniial enoiuiipment near
stranger to this community. Ho was
*
undoubtedly did ninl wa.s fooled.
time. Next week we will endeavor tlie air. Tlio demonstnUioii was ob Boston aud that I conld get along
asBooiated with Mr. James Gotcholl
to make up for lost time.
served by Knabenshue, who leaned somehow. I just sold everything hut
fit. I’etorsbiirg, Nov. 1.—Two rojiorls Bates k lows now what she will bo up
the first two and a half years when
far mu, .iiiil waved an -mpty hallasl- my team, drove to Boston and enjoy-^ of tJeiK'ral Stoossel liiivo iniido a doop ugaiiibt iie.xt Saturday.
the latter sold out his interest to Mr.
e.d tho time of my life. Then 1 drove”
Cliarles Bragg of Uaklaud, a former hug in reply.
baok as tar as this city, looking for IniproHslon at Uio war ofllco, wlioro It
Knowltou. Mr. Knowltou by his
Without
devlaijon,
the
Cullforniu
Ar
A VOTE THE TRUSTS LOST.
Is Uioiiglit that (lie hope of Uio gallant
suave and courtly manners was not resident, lias beeu very sick with row eoiitlnneil on lu the teeth of tho work, for my mouBy was gone, but coniniandor of tlio fortross of bolding
few
people
would
hire
an
old
man,
All
agent of Iho Standard Oil Coiiisciatic
rlicnmatism
for-more
than
a
long in ingratiating himself into the
breeze, gaining sjieed and rnsliiiig to and when I could no longBr nay lor out niueli longer is almost gono.
jiaiiy ill a small town of South Dakota
affections of the loading men of tlio mouth at that plaoe. He was em ward the eonee,iirso in an Imposing man- my poor old horse’s board I loft him
was earnestly descanting on the
village. As time wore on his politioal ployed in tho Oakland mill card room , ner. When about a I'lmv humlred feet at tho stable and started out jiloot. I
ABA.MS HELD IN $1500.
virtues of Mr. Parker and tho lioavon—
as
second
liand.
We
give
the
news
in
of
the
eoiieonrse
Knahensliiie
moved
don’t
mind
inuch.
1
Inivo
been
to
tho
proolivitioB beoame known. Had tlie
oiioampnieut, mot my old ouiurades,
Boston, Nov. 1.—George Adams, ly admiiiislratioii ho would give tho
'man been an offloe seeker as that olass this column for the information of his.' forward in the cur, the Arrow pointed marched
with the boys, heard the
downward
and
sailed
toward
Uie
niuny
acijuaiutanoes
as
Ills
illness
astrologer
and dispenser of the so-called coutry, svhoii a strniigor asked him
of men are gouerally, without princi
and tho songs and six^oehcs,
ground without any slackening of speed. olieers
lived tlioso glorious days over again “love iiollon,’’ iileuded guilty to an hil ills name aud oucuiiation.
ple, and Imd he prooluimcd liimself a failed to u\ pear iu tiho Qakland news
Knahonslnie entered tho eoiuoiiise aud it was wortli tho saorifioo. l’ll ' proper use of Un* uitiih when arniigned
items.
1*1 I r-'
'
“My uuiiie is-----, and I sell oil.”
Republican, lie was so muoh esteemed
from the east at a height of 200 feet, set along somehow.
before Commissioner Plske and was
I
“Do
you soil for the Standard Ol
by the oitizous generally that iio|could
and BloYVly the speed of the motor di
The authorities have arranged for I held in
for the gninil Jury. Company?”
easily have won the nomination- at the
A young man mooting an aged rected tho airship over the wooden the veteran to recover iiis team, . ami i Adams’ mall at station A, where be had
“Ye-os."
caucus aud beeu olooted to the legisla friend recently, congratulated him on frame that had supported the Arrow be he will drive back to liis homo, and ' a box. aroused suspicion. From 30 to
“Well
I wish to say to you that you
if
'
possible
repay
tho
stable
bill;
if
,
fore
the
flight.
The
momentum
was
ture last mouth. As it was he ran on liis vigorous oonstitntiou as he liad
SO letters dally. It is said, came there liave made a Republican today out of
not,
tho
stable
keeper
will
not
press
the Demooratio tioket aud was de readied 80 years but reminded him too great to admit of stopping exuctiy him.
for bim.
' ,
me, a life-long Domoorat. I liave
feated. . It was not the personality of that his time on earth was growing In the place from which lie Imd made
NEW ARRITRA'TION TREATY. seen and read a groat deal about the
the man wliioh caused his defeat but short. Young man,’’said the friend, the ascent, but the airship settled to
ONLY QUESTION OF MAJARITY.
trusts favoring Mr. Parker, and
the label on his liat. As ho was the “when I was like you, young, I was the ground within 100 feet of the duck.
Washington, Nov. 1.—Dr. W."* E. always pat it down as Hopublioan
Judge
Parker’s
mother
is
quite
QUIET ELECTION DAY.
loser in the politioal race his loss will an extensive traveler, devoting my
Darby, secretary of the Pence Society
light in saying that the election of of I.ondon, presented to President lies, but now I beliovo it. I am a
be the village’s gain as ho will oon- time to the purohas^*of pelts and for
St. Johns, Nov. 1.—The gencnil elec President Roosevelt will reflect no I Roosevelt u memorial from tho soeloly plain farmer, and never saw an em
tiuue to wield the brush aud razor every oow’s hide I pnroliased 1 was
upon lier sun.
Anyone'
.
.
tion
pn.ssed off quietly. The full result disorodit
where he will be found at the old obliged to take 10 oalf skins. Bo it is
whom tho Domoorats could Iiave !
that a treaty of arbitration be ploye of a great trust before, and as
will
not
be
known
before
q’hur.«day,
nominated would liave been defeated j ni-’SoUated between the United States the first ouo I ever have seen is so
stand all smiles with politepss and with age; for every old man that dies
*wlng to the fact that under the New this year. Tlie only question is as to i niid Groat Britain. Tho president in- anxious to seo Mr. Parker elected, I
ready hand shake for Repnblioaus and 10 yonugsters pass along the dark aud foundland system all ballots are counted ) the
size of the majority.—Boston formed him that negotiations for such sliall vote tlio Repablieau tioket, aud
Democrats alike.
stormy river. •’
In the central station of each district. Journal
a treaty were now in g^rpgressi
try to defeat the trusts. ’ ’

TWO THOUSAND FEET IN AIR.

THE BOMBARDMENTS GONTME.

I

r'«

r.t., Talbot
COLBY TO HAVE GIFT.
gnarranteein,'); that their observation •
r.g., Bennett
will
Immensely decrease tho death
0., Learned Will Receive Portrait of Hon. Arad
1.g., Bearoe Thompson of Bangor Next Com- rate of infants.
A Big Surprise to the Orono Boys—
First—Nurse the baby, and nurse i
l.t., Reed
l.e., Burleigli
menoement.
‘
Colby Played a fine Game—Colby's
it regularly, about every three hours.
q.b., Bailey
Ir yon cannot nurse the baby consult
Long Run.
r.h.b.. Oollins A feature of tho next commence
*Si
yon own physioian or send to tho
ment
exeroises
at
Colby
College,
l.h.b., Thatcher
41 largo crowd witnessed the game
department of health tor a physician.
will
be
-tlie
unveiling
and
pre
Saturday
between
Dolby and
l.h.b., Moody sentation t<^ the college of an ex Second—Do ^not give the baby
'The proof of the pudding is the eating; the proof of
University of Maine. Nearly half an Oliver, f.b.
.
f.b., Weymouth
cellent likeness of Hon. Arad Tliomp- condensed milk. Twenty-seven per
Iionr before the game the crowd began
TJie oftloials were W. R. Crowley
the cartridge is its shooting. The great popularity
cent of the babies who died during
to gather in the granu stand and along of Bangor, roferee; A. M. Qoodwin of Bon of Bangor. Mr. Thompson’s father
July
were
fed
on
condensed
milk,
attained by Winchester tifle and pistol cartridges
the side lines. Maine had a gooa Dartmoutli, umpire; linesmen; Jef was one of the founders of the college
althougli only about 7 per cent of the
and
Mr.
Thompson
himself
has
always
during a period of over 30 years is the best proof of
orowd of cheerors in the west section feries for Colby, Parker for Maine;
babies iu Manhattan are fed on oonof the stand and kept np its cheers timers; Stevens fur Maine, Joy for taken a great interest in the institu
their
shooting qualities. They always give satisfac
tion and for nearly 60 years has been donsed milk. In other words, there
and songs thronghont. Colby had the Colby.
tion.
Winchester .22 caliber cartridges loaded with
are
four
times
as
many
deaths
of
member of the board of trustees.
east section and made noise euongh to
Smokeless
powder have the celebrated Winches
babies
fed
on
condensed
milk
as
Last June Mr. Thompson went to
drown the boys from Orono. The
MARRIED PARTIES ELOPE.
there are of babies who are breast fed
ter
Greaseless
Bullets, which make them cleaner to
Boston
for
a
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tesnlt of the game was a great dis
or fed on modified sterilized milk.
A.
R,
Whittier,
Mrs.
Whittier
being
handle
than
any
cartridges of this caliber made.
appointment to Maine.
Third—^Never use the loose milk
Maine kicked ofif to McYane who Ben S. Collins and Mrs. Lettie Walker Mr. Thompson’s daugliter. During
ALL SUCCESSFUL SPORTSMEN USE THEM.
of North Anson Simultaneously Dis Mr. Thomxison’s visit Mrs. Whittier sold in grocery stores as food for the
made 10 yards. Pngsley for Dolby
baby.
arranged
for
a
sitting
witli
O.
Ekserj
made no gain, Newman for Dolby
appear.
geon, a well-known artist, and tlie. Fourth—Never give the baby raw
then made a punt of 60 yards.
North
Anson,
Mo.,
Oot.
29.—Speoresnlt
was a portrait which is an ex- milk in warm water. Milk must
Maine made two yards, then throe
always be sterilized and prepared ns
more. Two yards more for Maine al.—This village is again in the oellent likeness of Mr. Thompson.
directed by tlie department of liealth
throes
of
a
social
disturbance
and
one
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Whittier
are
now
were followed by three more. Dolby
or by a private physioian. These
lost five yards for offside play. Col of the principals iu that disturbance visiting at the home of Mr. Thompson directions or a phvsioian or nurse
is
the
same
man
who,
eight
years
ago,
on Broadway and brought the portrait will he sent ou request to any ad
lins made four yards for Maine.
Thatcher two more. Oollins then figured iu a similar inoident. Ben S. with them to Bangor, Pres. White dress.
mode five yards to the center of the Oollins has disappeared, having been made a trip from Waterville Thurs Fifth—Use -.only bottled, pure,
fresli milk, properly prepared and
field. After two short gains Maine absent two weeks and it is alleged day especially to dine with Mr, sterilized, and feed the baby at
that
Mrs.
Lottie
Walker,
wife
of
a
Thompson
and
arrange
abont
the
pre
tried a fake pnnt, Collins carrying
regular intevals, about every two and
the ball. Colby was given 10 yards well-to-do farmer of Embden, has sentation of the portrait. It will be a half or three hours.
Sixth—In the morning prepare and
on acoonnt of a direct pass by Maine’s gone with him, for she has also been nnng in Memorial hall at Colby with
sterilize enongh milk to last the
away
from
home
for
two
weeks.
Mr.
the
likenesBes
of
other
benefactors
of
oenter. Maine then punted . but the
baby during the day and niitil the
The Kind You .Cave Always Boug-lit, and which Las been
ball was brought back by the referee. Collins is a husband and the father the college, and, as told above, will next morning. Cover each bottle and
Maine then punted the ball to Craig of two children, one a married woman be formally presented to the institu place on ioe after sterilization.
in use fov over CO years, lias liome tlio Biprnatnre of
who by magnificent running, and iu this village. Mrs. Walker leaves tion at the next oommencemnt exer . Seventh—See that tho nnrsing bot
and ba.s been matlo under Ills peiv
tles and nipples and all dishes used
dodging and blocking by Newman ran a husband and a oomfortable, pretty cises.
Honal supervision since its Infancy.
to
hold
the
milk
are
kejit
absolntely
the length of the field—76 yards—for liome.
Allow 110 ono to deceive yon in this.
olean. Wash these utensils in hot
Two weeks ago last Wednesday Mr,
soap snds and then rinse in scalding
All Counterfeits, Iinitatloiis aud “ Jii.st-as-fjood” are but;
a touchdown. It was a splendid
INTERESTING LIQUOR CASE.
Collins
drove to Skowhegan in his
water'each time before using.
Experiments that trifle witli and eiidanprer tlio health otT
piece of work. Newman kicked goal.
Eight—The water that is used to
Infants and Cliildr**n—Experience against Experiment,
Colby then kicked oft to Maine the private team. He iias not been seen Diffioulc Legal Qaestion Involved and dilate the milk must bo boiled.
ball being downsd on the 27 yard line. here since. The team was placed in
Ninth—Send to the department of
Causes
Complications.
health, 56th and Gtli avenue, for a
Colby lost 10 yards for offside play. the Chase livery stable where it was
Skowhegan lias a perplexing liquor oironiar telling just how the miik
Saily on a quarterback run made two found recently by Mrs. Oollins. Mrs.
should be prepared and how tlie
yards. Maine made three more. Maine Walker left liomo the following morn case on her hands which it may take baby slionld be fed and cared tor, or
Cnstorlf, is a liavuHess snbst tnto for Castor Oil, Pare
ing,
came
direct
to
this
village,
and
some
time
to
settle.
In
the
municipal
next made 10 yards through Colby’s
notify the department of health that
goric, lYrops and Suolliiiig Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
took
che
train
ou
the
Somerset
rail
court Thursday, Judge Baohellor pre you want a trained nurse to show
line followed by five yards more.
contains iieitlicr Opium, .5lorpliiiic nor otlier Narcotie
road,
buying
a
ticket
for
Oakland.
yon
how
to
piepare
the
food.
siding,
Warren
Tuttle,
proprietor
of
Maine then lost one goal. Maine
substance. Its ago is its gimvaMlee. It destroys Worms
Tenth—Send
at
once
to
tho
depart
made one yard, then punted to For nearly' two years it had been tho Skowhegan house, pleaded not ment of health, or send for your own
and
allays FeverisJuiess. It cures Diarrlitea and Wind
noticed
tliat
Mr.
Oollins
and
Mrs.
guilty to a search and seizure process. physician if the baby becomes ill.
Craig who was downed on Colby’s 11
Colic. It relieves Tecitiing Troii./lcs, cures Constipation
Walker
were
very
friendly
and
much
The
respondent’s
lawyer,
E.
N.
MerStop
giving
milk
during
the
illness
yard lino.
and Flatulency. It assiniilaitcs the Food, regulates the
of the child, and give the milk only
Colby then made 26 yards but the gossip was set going in oousequenoe. ril, waived examination, but the when
Stoinaeli and I>r>\v<*ls, giving li<;nUliy and natural sleep.
the physioian directs it.—New
Neither
Mr.
Oollins
nor
Mrs.
Walker
judge
insisted
ou
hearing
the
sheriff’s
ball was brought back for offside play.
York
Times,
The Children’s Panacea—Tlie Jlother’.s Friend,
Craig then made 80 yards around attempted to hide the fact they were acoonnt of the raid, in which some
Maine's right end. Colby gained very intimate, consequently gossip whiskey and wine were found.
Scald head is an eczema of the soalp
The judge then found Tuttle guilty —very severe sometimes, but it can be
always
three yards then one yard more. now says the very thing that was ex
pcoted
lias
happened.
No
one
claims
and
imposed
a
sentenoe
of
$100
and
erred.
Doan’s
Ointment,
quick
and
First down for Colby. Craig then
Sears the Signature of
in its results. At any
carried the ball 16 yards on a quarter to know anything of the whereabouts costs and 60 days in jail, and GO days permanent
arug store, 50 cents.
of
eitlier
Mrs.
Walker
or
Mr.
Oollins
additional
if
the
fine
and
costs
were
back run with fine interference by
Pngsley. Dewitt made three yards and the village has settled down to not paid. An appeal was taken to the
THE TYPICAL AMERICAN,
'.-/’I
more. Newman made three yards. real hard work in oiroulating stories supreme court and surieties in $200
some
of
which
are
true
but
most
of
Iu
the space allotted to me I can
were
furnished
by
Abel
E.
Thompson
Colby was ottside and lost 10 yards.
only tench on these two or tliree
and E. T. Goodrich.
Craig made three yards. Maine then which have no foundation.
Ben S. Collins was born iu this
Two years ago next mogth Tuttle popular misconceptious which a
got the ball on downs. Weymouth
made 20 yards. Maine two yards village, tlio son of one of the best was arraigned upon a single sale to personal friendship of many years’
more. Thatcher made one yard fol families iu the Oarrabasset valley. He wliioh he pleaded guilty. He was staudiug render to me more absurd
lowed by two more. Tiiatcher then was educated in tho common schools senteuoed to a fine and costs of $116 than tliose which usually swarm
Use For Over 30 Years.
made four more. The ball was now and iu the Anson academy. He was and 30 days in jail, but tho mittimus about Presidents, and whioh, in this
THK CCNTAUn COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK OtTY.
early
admitted
to
the
bar
for
the
prac
case,
are
being
nsed
tor
somewhat
was suspended upon his promise to go
on Dolby’s 16 yard lino. Maine thou
made four yards. Weymouth then tioe of law. Ho was left a consider out and stay out of the liquor busi mean and low political objects. But
property by his father. Twenty ness. Thursday Judge Baohellor issued in the many attacks made nixm Presi
went over for a touchdown, Learned
missed goal. Colby showed poor years ago when the tickets of the the mittimus, stating that there was dent Roosevelt there is oue thonglit
judgment in not punting after losing Louisiana lottery were being oircnla no doubt in his mind but that Tattle wliioh has come again and again into
my mind knowing him as I do.
her 10 yards for offside play. If she ted here ho bought oue ticket to bad broken his promise.
Mr. Merrill then caused a sensation Every nation, or ratlier every historic
had the half would undoubtedly have please an old friend and drew $15,000.
He opened a general store in the vil by saying that if the mittimus was race, has certain attributes in addi
closed with no score for Maine.
tion to the great aud more obvions
Maine kicked off to Dolby who soon lage and established a sawmill in issued lie would bring suit against the virtues which it believes to be
connootiou
with
Mr.
Mark
Emery.
court
and
the
officer
for
false
arrest
punted. Maine then made 10 yards in
peoularly its own, aud in whioh it
several trios and then Colby braced He purcliaLed considerable real estate and attach their property. He olaimed fakes an espeoial pride.
We of the United States like to
and tackled Maine back of the line iu the village and was considered very that before the old mittimus oonid be think
of the typical American as a
well
situated
fiuauoially.
Mr.
Oollins
issued
a
sale
must
be
proved
and
that
twice. Maine punted. MoVane tlien
brave
man and an honest man, very
carried the ball 26 yards. Newman was formerly a Democrat but several the search and seizure of Tuesday did hnman, with no vain pretense to in
fallibility. We would have him
lost two yards. Craig then made no years ago went over to the Republi not prove a sale.
Judge Baohellor issued the mitti simple in his liome life, demooratic
gain. Dewitt made seven yards but oaas and soon after was elected oonn
in his ways, with the liighest educa
the ball went to Maine on downs. ty attorney ou the ticket of that mus, however, saying as he tossed it tion that the world oaii give, kind to
party.
It
was
while
ho
was
county
to
the
sheriff
that
be
had
done
his
Time was called with the ball in
tho weak, tender aud loyal and true,
Maine’s possession on her ow'u 85 yard attorney that lie became involved iu duty and it was up to the sheriff to never quarrelsome, but never afraid
fight, with a strong, sane sense of
line. Score at the end of the first Ills first elopement ease. It had been make the arrest. No arrest was made to
humor, and a strain of adventnre in
iiotiuod
tliat
Mr.
Oollins
and
a
Miss
then,
as
Sheriff
Lang
wished
to
ob
half, Colby, G; Maine, 6.
*
the blood, whioh we shall never
Colby kicked off iu the second half, Donnelly, tffe latter a pretty young tain oonnsel before ho made any move. cease to love until tho.se ancestors of
The case is a complex one and is ours who cotjqured a oontineut have
the ball being downed on the 36 yard woman of this village, were very par
tial
to
oue
another
and
gossip
had
liable
co resnlt in several .lawsuits. drifted a good deal farther into tlie
line. Maine made throe yards and
past than is the case today. These
then three more, Dewitt was injured much to do with the apparent inti The question is whether the finding are the qualities wliich all men
maoy.
Then
Mr.
Collins
and
Miss
of
this
liquor
ou
the
premises
of
the
and Osborne took his place. Collins
admire aud rospoot and which thus
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
made five yards. Maine throe more. Doimlly disappeared. For several defendant is evidence of a sale or combined we like to tliiuk peculiarly
Collins three mcfto through the line. weeks tlieir whereabouts were un whetlier a sale must be proven before American.
As I enumerate them 1 describe Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
Collins four more. Tliou live more. known but after a time Mrs. Oollins the mittimus of two,years ago can be Tlieodore Roosevelt. The
use to
i.
Maine then made 16 yards by steady received a letter from her husband iu ouforooti. Tlie last warrant did not whioh lie has put those qualities of
lino bnokiug and got 10 more on Col whicli lie acknowledged his error, charge Tuttle with a sale; it was sim heart and oharaoter as well os the
fine abilities whioh are also his, is
by’s offside. Maine made five yards ooufided in hor that lio liad been made ply a search and seizure process.
pretty deep into tlio liistory of
After legal consultation Sheriff out
more and tlio ball was on Colby’s 20 a dupe of and bogged to do taken back
our last twenty-five years, whether
Oaklaiul.
into
hor
affections.
Mrs.
Oollins
oonLang
decided
it
was
his
duty
to
carry
iu tlio commission ofthnoivil service,
yard lino. Collins and Tlmtolior then
carried tlio ball to Colby’s six j’ard seiitod and as hor linsbaiiil's enaiiiorice out tho order of tlio court and servo in tlio police commission, iu tlio nayy
in tlie Spaiiisli war, at
line. Another five yards for Maine had left him ^s'ithout a dollar. Mrs. tlio mittimus and accordingly ho iias dejiartmout,
Albany, or in the White Houso.Collins
wont
after
him
nud
took
liim
arrested
Mr.
Tuttle.
and Weymouth then went over for
Heiiry Cabot Lodge in McClure’s.
iioiiio. Tlie episode hail proved too Tho affair has created a groat deal of
touohdowu. Learned kicked goal.
Maine kicked off and Rend was much for tlio people of the county comment, owing to tlie prominence of
“A dose iu time saves lives. ” Dr,
downed on Colby's 88 yard Hue. and Mr. Collius was deposed as county the defendant, wlio is one of tho best- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s
known
and
most
prosperous
farmers
attorney.
Soon
afterward
lie
was
ap
Oliver made three yards. Oliver three
At end ot bridge, Winslow.
remedy for oouglis, colds, pulmonary
yards more. Craig made 16 yards ou pointed to bo a special deputy collec 111 thb county, being part owner iu diseases of overy sort.
a q-aarterbaok run. Colby made two tor of internal revenue but resigned oue of tlie largest and besc farms iu
Skowhegan.
yards, then ono more. Quint took after a sorvioe of a few months.
THE PILGRIM FOR NOVEMBER.
Returning to his home and family
Downing's place ou Maine. Pugsley
The cover design of Tlio Pilgrim
made live yards. Osborne one vanl. I Mr. Collins wont at hnsiuessns tliongh
for November is oue of tlio most
No
ono
would
ever
be
botliered
witli
MeVano two more. Oliver two yards. I notliing liad over ImpDeuod to disturb oonatipatiou if everyone knew how nuiqne and attractive wo have ever
Osborne ono yard. MoVane made lour Ills path in life lie mixed with poli- naturally and qniokly Burdock Blood seen. It consists of a perfect roproyards. Cralg 20 yards ou quarterback [rios agum and attempted to gain a Bitters rognlates the stomach and ! (luotiou of an old-fasliiouod bandana
bowels.
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
run. Tlie ball was on Maine's 18 yard 'fuolliulu ill tlie ciiutiiy hut failed.
kerchief throngh tho oenter of whioh
Mis.
Walker
i.s
but
diirty
years
old.
line. MoVane made two yards. Ciaig
a majestic " gobbler” lias tlirast his
Mrried iho bull to Maine’s ',) yard line. She is a native (f North New Port RULES FOR CARE OF CHILDREN. head. No loss original aud attraotive
leaves the charaoters at a point where departments are maintained together
OolCiy no gain. MuVatie carried die land and liiiH never had the linger of
aro the ooutents of tlio issue of this the reader’s interest is growing keen. with two pages of fashion designs.
suspicion
i.oiniid
i
her
diieetion
heball to Maine’s tlireo yard line. MeBoard of Health Formulates Instruo- magazino whioh appears to have ‘‘An Isolated Case” by Henry, M. An article of real value is that of
Vane made two feet. Osborne carried foie. Thougli born of a family wliicli
taken wide strides in nopularity Verde has its flit part in tho Novem Walter E. Evans who writes with
tious to Decrease Death Rate.
the ball tu williiu one tout of Maine’s i could nut givo her w hut she might
within the past lialf year, Tlie first ber issue aud the reader is' left iu first-hand knowledge ol “American
The mortality among infants in the article is a strikingly illustrated donbt as to its oonolnsion wliioh Pnslt iu Onba. ” All iu all The
line and tlieii Oliver took it over for a have gained under different oircuui
promises to be more than uuoouven- Pilgrim for November in points of
touchdown. Newmau kicked goal. staiioes, she was yet a bright girl and borougli of Manhattan last muutli lias naper by Ruth Everett, entitled. tional. An article
of f decided the vaiiety aud interest of its con
at lier murriuge was aoeouuted the led tho hoard of liealth to direct tho ‘‘Teaoliiug Wild Animals to Per feminine interest tolls of “TheLinen tents may be said to realize fully its
Boore 12 to 11.
Colby then kiokod off to Maine and handsomest young woman iu Ilia val attention of mothers to ton simple form. ” A political story of -uuusaal Workers of Mexico” and is happily editorial plan—a magazine for the
vales dobiguod fur the onre of ohildreii. timliuess is by Jos. L. Hooper, who, illnstrated with photographs.. The men aud women of Amerioa.
the ball was downed ou Maine’s 28 ley of tho Carrahubset.
tUeaterioal department is
Investigation has shown that diar- being himself a player iu the game month’s
It
is
alleged
tjiat
Mr.
Oollins
tius
yard line. Maine made three yards
oonoerued with Ermete Novolli who GOES CLEVELAND ONE BETTER.
and then 18 more on a good run by given Mrs. Walker a series of notes rlioeal diseases liavo been rospousible of pclitioB of tho middle-west writes will visit America in January aud
Oollins. After another throo yard of liaiid aggregating. $8,000. It is for a majority of tlie deaths among of ‘‘The Nerve of Braxton Lanuing” who by newspaper oritios is called John Hay calls the Demooratio party
the greatest actor iu the world. A “a fortnitouB conoonrse of unrelated
gain Maine was thrown back for a also alleged that he soourod those ohlldrou this summer, these diseases with oertaiu authority.
Another most interesting page of portraits and projudioes. ’’ This is even better than
loBS and was obliged to punt. Time notes by mortgages ou real estate aud having been bronglit about, iu most story by N. Josopliino Biagwiu will photographs tells of 4110 part women some of Mr. Oleveland’s phrases, like
was oalled with the hall iu Qplby’s that said mortgages wore witliont the iustauoos, by oarelossuess iu pre be read by every woman int^whose are taking in the worla’s -work. Mr. “peruioious partisan activity” and
knowledge aud oouseut of Mrs. Col paring their food, improper methods hand tlie November Pilgrim
POSBOBSion.
fa s, as Green’s demrtment of onrrent com “Innoonons desuetude,” and is a re
....................
ment, perhaps w the most valnable minder of the wav an Irish wit
lins. It is prosnmed tliat tho notes of proimratiou, aud the use of food it is wholly oonoerued with
The feature of the magazine from month silenced a scold by oalling her an
The lino up;
were
given
Mrs.
Walker
that
she
of
an
uusnitable
ohaiaoter.
Trouble with Women.” ' The fourth to month, treats ^ those iuoidents of isoBoolos triangle, a reotAngulat paral- i
MAINE
COLBY.
The board of health reoommeuds installment of Earl Edwin Harriiaau's the past thirty days whioh will go lelopipedon and other things oat of
Downing I “****‘*’
jPngsley 1. e.,
r. e. , Dowuln
that these rales be rightly followed, serlalstory, ‘‘The Girl and the Deal,” into history. The usual household geometry.—Portland Press.
r.e,I. J Quint purikJse of the elopement.

COLBY 12; liAINE II.

Lyons l.t.,
Newman, l.g.
Cotton, 0.
Sherbonriie, r.g.
Smith, r. t.
Read, r. e.
Craig q.b,.
MoVane, l.h.b.
DoWitt, r.h.b.
Osborn, r.h.b.
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Rifle and Pistol Cartridges,

What is CASTOR3A

CENUIME

CASTOR! A

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

J

PAKER RANGE

Absolutely

I

D. M. Marshall & Co,

LAWRY BROS., Fairfield.
PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
’Wood

A. J3.
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HOLDS ITS ANNUAL MEETING.

PAY OF TEACHERS Jtt MAINE.

CAPT. HOBSON TO BE HERE.

THE TWENTIETH-CENTURY PRODI
GAL.

SEALED LETTER WITH WILL. AN. EXPERIMENT IN MUNI0IPA&

The money siven to Maine public
OWNERSHIP.
New Haven, Oct. 28.—A sealed let
Chairman Oortelyon, of the Repub
Someiset Railroad Reelects Old Board Bohool teachers may be enongh to live Will Lecture in City Nov. 29-Come8
Since
the
ownership
and operation
ter
of
instructions
as
to
the
disposal
lic
National Committee, was re
Under Auspices Cobnm Institute.
of Officers and Makes Excellent on, savs the Eenuebeo Jonrnal, but it
cently approached by a minor and of $00,000 figures in the settlement ot of-street railways in Liverpool, Eng
is way below what is paid in most
Captain Richmond Pearson Hobson unimportant New York State politi the estate of Charles S. M^rslck, who land, passed the city in 1897, th»
Sllo^^Ing at Its .Annual Meeting.

other states. Letters often oome to the was one of the brilliant lights of the cian who, though formerly a Repub left an estate of $320,462, according to number of raasongers oarriod has In-At the annual meeting of the Som- ednoatioiial dei irtment at the Capitol
lican, at the I ,8t two Presidential the report Just filed by the appraisers.
American navy. No history of naval elections
has votea the Democratic Mcrslck provided that $00,000 should creased 202' per cent. The mileage
■erset Railway company held at its asking how thu teachers are paid in
warfare will be written in the future
102 8-10 per cent, and the revenue 85
The man explained at length be
ottioes in Oakland Wednesday the fol-' other plaoes and they have had ooca- that does not devote s] ice to Captain ticket.
given to bis daughter. Miss Mniy*, per cent.
that he had seen the exceeding error
lowing board of director) was elected: sion to look the subject up many
in trust, to be used according to in
Hobson. At Santiago he won im- of his way3 and was now once more structions to be found in an envelope
Sir Oharles Petrld, chairman of the
John P. Hill, Augusta; Benjamin P. times. The faot that Maine teachers
ready to vote and work for the party
prishable
renown.
When
it
was
Liverpool
corporation tramways, says
of his first love, at the ; ime time accompanying the will. The wording
J. Weston, Madlt-on: Reuben W. are so underpaid is what is anunally '
known that Cervera's fleet was in tne intimating that a congenial job at of the instrument may call for legal that the experiment of mnnioipal
Dnnu, W. T. Haines, Waterville; A. taking away so many of the brightest
headquarters during the oami .ign construction.
ownership is a success in every parR. Small, William M. Ayer, Oakland; minds to other parts of the country. harbor the late Rear-Admiral Samp would be acoe ptable.
son
conceived
the
idea
of
effectually
tionlar, and that the city now intends
Weston Lewis, Gardiner.
MAY ANSWER CHARGES.
“Mr. Blank,’’ taid Mr. Cortelyou
There are no better teachers to be had
to attach an express and paroel service
These directors reelected the old than Maine produces and many of sealing it up and thus prevent any firmly, "I’m sorry, but I shall have
the tramways. In Liverpool today
disapi )int you. We’re glad you’re
New York, Oct. 20.—Chairman Cor to
board of officers which was as follows , them r'ter teaching here for a time possibility of escape. Volunteers were to
back, but nowadiys the wise prodigal telyou will make a speech in New York the distance whioh can be traveled for
called
for
to
lead
the
daring
expediPresident, John F.'' Hill, Augusta;,
eniolled as applicants in the
fetches along his own calf. ’’—Satur cRy on Nov. 4. Ever since the Repub two cents has been inoreased from
less than a mile to two and oni-third
vice-president, R. W. Dunn, Water- teachers' agencies in Massachusetts ion and the first to respond was Lieu day Evening Post.
lican national chairman has been in miles. Yet the railways have torned
vi.Ue; manager, William M. Ayer, and other New England states. Ac tenant Hobion. It was not necessary
charge of the campaign ho has refused enongh to provide a sinking fnm for
Oakland; treasurer and clerk, A. R. cording to the figures in' a recent to tell the young lieutenant that he
TOO POOR FOR HEAVEN.
to talk for publication, but Intimated the e.xtingniBhment of the pnrohase
toOK
his
life
in
his
own
hands,
and
Small, Oakland; auditor and paymas pamphlet published by the United
that he might make some statement debt, $326,000 has been set aside as a
Hardly
a
day
passes,
that
I
do
not
that whether the plan failed or not he
fund and a balance of $160,COO
ter, Horace W. Qreely, Oakland.
States government, the average pay of probably would not return alive. He see in some one of the 1 xpers on my before the election. It is likely that reserve
remains
for what is oalled “the relief
* The report of President Hill showed the male teacher in this state is
knew that, and knowing, was willing exchange list, a letter to the editor this statement will be in the form of the of the rates. ’’
the net earnings of the road the past ,^3(5.05 a mouth, while the average pay to offer his young life as a saorifloe asking why “oburoh attendance is speech he Is to deliver, In which he The snooess of mnnioipal ownersliip
year have been $28,460.60, a gain over-jfQj.
female teachers is $27.24 a on the altar of his country. It is not Steadily decreasing;’’ and every now will answer some of the charges that of street railways in Liverpool is
have been made against him.
along the same line as that of Manthe previous year of $16,901.40., This ,
This is only $1.04 less than
and again a domiu e of more or le's
large increase was due largely to the they 1 jy the female teachers out in necessary to recount that thrilling distinction discusses the questic i RELIEF STATIONS TO REOPEN. ohoster, Bradford, Newcastle, Notingham where extensions are already
reduction in the operating expenses of : that comparatively new region of feat, it is not necessary to toll how
under contemplation. Yet in oortala
,
,
Oklahoma. In only five states in the Hobson stsered the collier “MerH- througli the press, and, in a truly
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 29.—The Tex other English towns serions objeothe roao.
Union do they pay lesi than in Maine, mao” into the month of the harbor clerical way, settles it to the entire
Manager Ayer’s report showed that j Virginia, North Carolina, South at dead of night, sunk it to the bot satisfaction of himselt and his vestry. tile council has decided to reopen on tloiis have developed, indicating that
tlie total mileage of passenger trains Carolina, Alabama and Mississippi, tom and with his comrades jumped To my mind the real answer to this Monday next the relief stations, which while as a general thing the English
have been closed on account of lack public is far better served nudor a
the past year was 62,116, while that The average nuinber of days the into the stream. His capture, im
prisonment and subsequent liberation oft repeated query is to be found in of funds. They are supported by what system of municipal ownership, it i»
in a largo moasnre a matter of man
40,.ua other
are too well known to need recount the hypocritical narrow attitude of
trains 8,097. '^he total number of schooling given is 14,640,946. The ing. Nor is it necesrarv to say that the church and its patishoueta on labor leaders term "the unorganized agement. Offioial honesty, the eleva
labor
fund,"
and
when
this
fuud
has
tion to control of men of marked
was one of the bravest deeds ever
rasseiigers carried was 47,968 and average number of diys schooling it
recorded. The world applauded Hob-1 Sunday recreation. We marvel at been exhausted the stations will bo ability such as is the case in Lvorpool,
189,073 tons of freight were handled given in Maine for every child from __ __ J i.i„
___ _ among t the bigotry of the "day
di whioh forbade closed once more until sufficient money aad a strictly hnsiness proiiosition
is secure
five to eighteen years amounts to 89.6, i.ou and his place i„
dnrii'g the year just closed.
man to kiss his wife on Sunday; accumulates to render assistance to absolved from every entanglement of
making Maine the 18th state in the those who offered np their lives at ayet
in this twentieth oentnry of needy strikers and tbeir families.
politics arc the special reqairentonts.
Tlie improvements for the year in Union. Maine stands 26tb in the the call of duty.
—Lewiston Journal.
Captain Hobson is the son of a eulightmeut we close public museums
cluded one new freight oar 'added to number of teachers emplo.yed. The
and libraries and other plaoes of an
Oonfederaje
veteran.
The
presence
of
ESOPUS
TRAIN
WRECKED.
ratio
of
private
school
enrolment
in
tlie rolling stock and twenty eqnipp?d
and elevating iuflneuce
Maine to the enrolment in all public the son at Santiago typified the per educational
with air brakes; fifty tons of new schools
Sunday, the only day -when they
A MIXED MENU.
is 23.7 per cent,, the sixth in fect unity that exists beween North on
Middletown, N. Y., Oct. 20.—A spe
steel rails and in the vicinity of the United States. The pav given to and South. It signalled the reunion can bo enjoyed by three quarters of cial train of six coaches returning Alfred Henry Lewis and former
people to whom they mean most
10,000 new ties laid; two and a half Maine teachers may be attributed in of all sections and the indestructi- the
Of equal bigotry and liyroorisy is the with excursionists rom Eeopus was Bhoriff Thomas Dunn were Inuchiug
miles of track ballasted; and tlie nec part to the s nailer mnmber of soholais bility of the slates. North and South attitude against Sunday reoreatiou ; wrecked near Naw Haniptun lust night in a New York rostanraut owned by
teacher is obliged to handle. not only won iionors side by side in and New York city presents an ilGerman named Haau. Looking
essary repairs on all bridegs and each
by tbo breaking of a wheel under the aover
The average uumber.of pupils to each the war with Spain, bnt the war Inmiuating
the bill of faro, Mr. Dnnu road
example
of
it.
Athletic
buildings of the road.
tender
of
the
engine.
The
cars
turned
served
to
show
to
the
world
that
only
teacher in Maine is 27, less than any
alond: “Filet de boenf, anx ohamgames
on
club
grounds
for
the
few
The treasurer’s rei irt showed the where else in the country. In South patriots, admirers and defenders of are permitted—but baseball in which over upon tbeir sides and the track piguou, a la Haan 1 How’s that for
company to be in a good financial con Carolina the teachers have the other the Union live beneath the folds of the many may engage is prohibited; was torn up for a considerable dis a mixture? Dntoh restanraut keeper,
extreme, 46 scholars eacli. The aver the Stars and Stripes.
tance. George Waldorf was severely French name for food; Irish accent.
dition, the total capital stock, June age
Captain Hobsbou 1ms become the yon may hire a boat and row on the injured. Tbe other passengers es Truly cosmopolitan, eh?”
cost of tuition for each pupil in
lake
in
Central
Park—bnt
the
tennis
30, 1901, being $736,648.76.
Maine is $9.49, the 21 st state in the exponent of the movement to increase
“Yes,’’ replied Mr. Lewis; “regu-*
of the p xrks, free to the caped with a slight shaking up.
Union.- There are only two plaoes in the American navy. Oonvinoed from courts
lar verbal suoootash.’’—From “8noare closed 011 Sunday. Is the
the United States where there are world-wide observation and from long public,
piety of the oitp fathers for revenue OPPOSED TO HIGHER RATES, ooss. ’ ’
better seating facilities, in North Da investigation that American naval only?
HINCKLEY NOW HAS PAPER.
Golf is permitted everywhere,
supremacy is the only sure guarantee
kota and Vermont.
and
played
on Sunday—why should
Indianapolis, Oct 29.—^At a meeting
of
American
peace
and
seonrity,
and
A newlooa' j iper, the Hinckley ObGOOD TEMPLARS WORKING.
the only effective means of bringing baseball not enjoy the same privilege? of the agents of the 81 insurance com
•server.isnow being published by Will
ADVICE TO YOUNG J AWYER8.
about “Peace on Earth. Good Will No t-ue offers to close the Sunday panies doing business In Indianapolis
A
new lodge of Good Templars waa
iam B. Tracy Of Hinokley. The paper
People it was decided to refuse to make a
toward Men,’’ Captain Hobson is de night vaudeville shows.
is devoted especially to the people (Letter from the late George F. Hoar voting his life to the attainment of everywhere ride and drive on Sun proposed increase of from 10 to 20 per organized at Topsham, Oot. 26 by
day without oritioism, is Sunday
to a Young Lawyer.)
Frank H. Dexter of Sprlugvale and
this end.
of Hinckley, Pishon’s Ferry, North
observance to be regulated by the cent in rates 'lii tbe fire district of tbla
I
am
afraid
I
cannot
give
you
any
Fairfield and Fairfield Center. Mr.
city, which was ordered by the com according to tbe rojxirts of Grand
pooket-book?
I
once
knew
a
good
PIEASANTLY SURPRISED.
Tracy is very well known to the peo advice that you will not have got
man who would not ride a bicycle panics to become effective Nov. 1. Secretary, Geo. E. Brackett of Bel
A
large
number of the friends of on Sunday, bnt did ride a horse. I The companies were notified that the fast, there are many signs of pros
from
your
instructors,
if
yon
have
ple of this town, as he is a grandson
knew a worthy olinroh warden who agents would refuse to collect such in perity ill the order throughont the
of the late Su ',n Leavitt. He has been at a law school, or from any Mr. and Mrs. W. J. White gathered at
will not play golf with me on Snnday,
state. The new lodge instituted at
published several small papers previ eminent member of the bar in whose their home at 69 High street Tuesday a man of education and ability in his creased rates.
Topsham is named Topsham Star, No.
ously, but this is a larger undertak office you may have studied. It is evening to help rtiom celebrate the ohosen profession, bnt who does ride
THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
4, and initiated 38 meiubors. Tho
ing than he has heretofore attempted. all summed up by Daniel Webster, fifteenth anniversary of their mar a bioyole!
Quarters of the people have
New York, Oct. 29.—R. G. Dun & prinoipal oilloers are E. M. Main, O.
He has been engaged in doing job whe, when somebody told him the riage. Mr. and Mrs. White were noTliree
other day save Snnday for recrea
printing on a small scale for several profession was crowded, said, “There taken wholly by surprise but after re tion ; is their already heavy burden Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says T.; Elton Noyes, Soo’y.Rev. S. A.
years, and is a bright energetic young is plenty of room above.’’ Success in covering from their embarrassment to bo further weighed by a Sunday that mild weather early in tbe week Blaisdoll, Lodge Depnty.
man, who should meet with success the profession does not commonly de they most pleasantly entertained their shorn of the healthful amnsement chocked the distribution of seasonable
within their reach and means. Who goods, but had a permanent value in
in liis new undertaking, and the peo pend upon eloquence or dexterity or guests. The evening was very enjoy- is
REVISED VERSION.
the judge that declares golf a facilitating the harvesting of cotton
ably
passed
in
a
sooial
way.
Refresh
ple of this section will doubtless ap popular manners, although*, of course,
righteous and baseball an nnrighteons and late grain. Subsequently the tem Tho politician is my shepherd £
these have something to do with it. ments were served during the even game for Sunday; that olosos the free perature fell, restoring retail trade In
preciate having a local paper.
shall not want for anything daring
It depends upon a thorough knowl ing. Before the ] ,rty departed they libraries and mnse ms and leaves wearing apparel, fuel and similar the campaign. He loadotli me into
left as a token of their esteem two open the theatres; that lands you for products.
edge of the law.
the- saloon for my vote’s sake. Ho
riding a horse, and damns me for
NEW VESTRIES OPENED.
lilleth my pocket with good cigars
If the public understand that they beautiful rocking chairs and several riding my bicycle?
CAUSED TWO WOMEN’S DEATH. and my beer glass runneth over. Ho
About one hundred and twenty-five can depend upon your statement as to pieces of glass ware and abnudnnt
Those who oppose wholesome
inqniroth ooucuruiug my family even
people gathered in the new vestries what their legal rights are, you will good wishes for the future prosperity recreation on Snnday, oppose the
Crostlino, O., Oct. 29.—WllHnin Ilef- into the fonrtli gouoratiou. Yes,
jiealthfnl
uplift
whioh
onr
people
of the First Baptist church Tuesday get business enough. If you cannot and Imnpiness of tbeir hosts.
even thongli I walk throngh Oio mud
must have In this work-a-day world felflnger fired a revolver lust night to and
rain to voto for him and shout
evening and enjoyed a very pleasant give them that knowledge, you may
frighten two companions who were
or
wither—physically—morally.—Gas
hoarse at his olootion, ho
WAS A WATERVILLE BOY.
time the occasion being the formal practice law as a trgde, but not as a
escorting him homo. The stray bullet myilelf
per Whitney in Gating.
straightway
me. Although
News
has
been
received
in
the
city
struck Mrs. Hurry Kimley In the head. I met him inforgetteth
opening of the practically new vestry profession.
his own house ho kuowTHE
ONLY
CANT
HOUK.
of
the
death
tlie
26
inst.
at
Oolnmbns,
She
died
within
a
few
minutes.
Het
I
should
advise
yon
to
keep
up
a
after its additions made daring the
eth me not. Barely the wool haa
I* the ret >rt of The Fnlton Gaxette friend, Mrs. Carry Shafer, on learning been pnllod over my ^0 all the days
constant and hard study of the law Ohio, of Mr. L. B. Davies. Mr.
summer
true, a Missonri farmr^, aocompani- of the tragetly, fell dead from heart of my life.-Detroit Free Press.
Supper was served from 6 to 7.80 as long as you live, devoting to it all Davies was a half brother to the late is
ed by several of his hireu men, wen
o’clock in the new dining hall and the time yon can get from the active Alonzo and Frank Davies who lived into tbe woods one morning in the disease. Ileffclfinger was locked up.
after the meal the company adjourned work of the profession. It is quite in Waterville and was the last of a fall of the year to oat down some RUSSIA’S BIG MEAT ORDER.
to the rooms upstairs where an inter important that your associates at the family^of 7 boys. The deceased left trees. When about to begin work it
Sioux City, III., Oct. 20.—Intended for
was disooyered that the oant hook
esting musical and literary program bar know you as a person who is doing Waterville when a yonng man and had
the use of tbe Russian soldiers In Man
been
left
behind.
Turning.
to
NO JEST FOR ROJESTVENSKY.
was rendered as follows: Piano duet, this, because your reputation with proved in his later life to bd ooBsider- one of the men, an Irishman not very churia, a shipload of 2,000,(MX) pounds
Admiral Rojesevensky of the Bal
Mrs. F. W. Johnson and Miss Puriu- other lawyers will, in the end, settle able of an inventor, his principal in long over, the farmer instrnoted of beef, one-fourth of which was
ton; recitation. Miss Marion Daggett; your reputation with the community vention being the oow oatober nsed on him to drive back to the barn for the shipped from the ,Sioux City plant of a tic fleet will have a bad quarter of on
railway locomotives. He w ii 90 missing tooV The Irishman did not local packing company, was captured hour when he roaches his next stop
/ vocal solo, Rex W. Dodge; vocal solo, at large.
ping place and learns what his gov
know what a r'.nt hook looked like,
Mrs. W. T. Daggett; recitation, Miss I should advise a young man to years of ago and was the son of but was averse to exirase liis iguor by the Japanese. The order was re ernment, Great Britain and tho world
by the packing company from think of his fleet's performance in the
Maud Townsend; mandolin solo, consider his practice, especially fo»- Oharles Stewart Davies of Sidney.
auoe, BO drove off on liis errand, trust ceived
ing to find someone at the barn who tbe Riissinn governnient late In tlie North Bea. This affair is going to bo
Stephen G. Bean; vocal solo, Mrs. H. the first five or ten years, not as a
Bununor. Tbo value of the cargo was 110 jest for Rojostvousky.—Portland
THE world’s MAIL SERVICE.
would enlighten' him.
R." Hatch. The program was excel means of making money, but as an
At the barn, however, there was no close to $2(X),000. Undaunted hy the Argns.
annnal
letter
and
The
aggregate
lently rendered and greatly enjoyed onportunity for learning his profes
one to help him out of his dilemma. fate of tho flr.st cargo, tho Itiisslan govsion. 1 would reject no client mere newspaper mail of the world amonuts Casting his eyes about the plaoe for eiTimont has placed a second order for
by all present.
to
thirty-two
billion,
five
hundred
PARKER LEFT OUT.
ly because ho was unable to 1 .y me
the thing whioh would bo most
A pleasant social hour was enjoyed anything.
I do not mean by that I million jiieces, of whioh eiglit billion, likely to bear the name of “ cant 2,ri(X),(K)0 pounds of lioef. The meat
CoiigroBsman
Bandolt
hojdred million go throngh the
must bo on Its way within the next-10 Hearst aoceiita a William
and a few brief and-appropriate re would ever make bargains for ooniinruuomiiiatlou
in a
liooki”
he
saw
a
mnley
cow
with
We have
days.
marks were made by the 1 -.stor. Rev. gent fees. Such bargains are highly United States mails.
broadside
letter
ill
whioh
bo
adlierea
never
a
sign
of
a
liorii
upon
it
3
head,
thousand j ist-offioos and
to Ills habit of omitting to mention
Mr. Whittemure, in addition to the unprofessional and higlily demoral sevoiity-^flve
five hundred tliorsaud miles of postal and couoluded it was what ho had JAP RESERVES CALLED HOME. tho
izing.
name of Alton B. Parker.—Boston
been sent for.
program.
I would road the lives of all the rontos, with n yearly travel (W6l“W>ei*i ‘l"''4*-soonrlng
a rope lie fastened the • Cheyenne, Wyo., Oet. 29,—O. WaUl- Herald.
The new dining hall will seat about great lawyers that 1 could get hold aiuonutlug to five hundred million oow to the rear
end of his vuhiolo
125 p’.,rEOns and the arrangement of of, especially tlie part of tlieir career miles. 'The seivice costs over one and exultingly drove hack to the nioto, who Is In charge of huiidi-eds of
Japanese eniplnycd on the I'liloii Pa- BETS ON THE WORKING MAN.
hnucired
and
fifty
million
dollars
a
tlie other rooms is very couvouieut. when they were making their way. year. The receipts now almost equal woods.
eltie railroad, has heen notlfii'd by tho Tlieres’ a more or less bitter disputa
Try
and
.learn
their
secret.
“What
the
Sam
Hill
have
you
Tlie now vestries make a very com
I would also take every opportuplty tlie expend it uro.s, rnd liave doubled in there?’’ slioutod the farmer, on seeing .lapunese emisnl that all nieinliera of between several eminent flnauciers,
modious and oonvonlont addition to to acquire the arc of extemporaneous the last ten ve.nrs. In 18’.50, the total his messenger and the oow. “I sent the first and second army reserves are statesuieii, eugiueors and coutraotora
the church and wiil ho u greatJielp to speaking, i'* you cun find a good de ’•oceipts \y/!re eight million dollars, ' yon for the oant liook to use in mov- ordered to return home at once (or ac of New York as to who is really en
bating club, and will prepare yourself whicli was eon.sidcred an oxtraordin- I iug the logs. Wliat have yon bronglit tive service.
titled to the credit for bnildiug tha
the society in carrying on its work.
thorouglfly to take part in it, it will aiy sum. But for twenty-two million I tlittt oow for?’’
now subway. Our money is on tho man
dollars spent in establishing tlie rural
SOLDIER’S
SANITY
QUESTIONED.
be of great Help to you.
with the pick and sliovel.—Boston
“Bo jabers, boss, divil another
Never let a question of law oome up tree delivery, which now serves oiie- ' tiling oonid 1 see around tlio barn
Herald.
in your hearing, whether you have seveiith of. the v^Pnlatiou of the tliat can't hook but tliis.’’—Ftiishs
Wushlngton, Oet. 20.—The wiir deno immediate practical use for it or United States, the post-oiiico would Oity Journal.
purtment has ordered a medical huiird
not, without looking it up, and being bo seK-sustaiiiiug.—Snccuss.
What England would do and how
to cxuiulno Captain Klrkman, Twentysatisfied how it should be answered.
her peoiiio would subsist, if deprived
YET CALLED HEATHEN.
fifth
lal’uutry,
with
a
view
tq
delerAbove all, never let anything happen
of her American source of
interesting light is thrown npon mining his sanity. Kirkinan was ar suddenly
which shall show the slightest sus
supplies, it is diilioult to imngiuo.
SCOTt’S EMULSION tlieAnmodern
Japanese
oharactor
by
an
rested
a
few
days
ago
In
New
Yorlc,
picion either upon your integrity or
It is 110 seorot in European iiolitioa
editorial in the Tokyo Bhimbuiii. being absent from his post at Port that
your honor.
England normally has iu storo
Scott’s
Emulsion
Tho
editor,
referring
to
tho
wounded
If you foilow these rnies, and have
Niohraru. He Is at present contlueU on only a fo>v weeks’ supply of food,
Russian sailors now under treatment
good health, you will succeed sooner
and, at times, tho reserve would last
Scott’s Emulsion
in tho Tokyo hospital, says, “They Govei'iiurs Island.
or later. Probably it will be better
only a few days.
are true sailors who have done their
BOY UNDER $5900 BAH,.
if it'is long before yon got a largo
Scott’s Emulsion
duty
faithfully.
Why
should
we
not
pruotioe than if you get one very
lioubr them and treat tliem kindly?
Scott’s Emulsion
soon; you will thou liavo a longer
West Chester, Pa., Oet. 20.—George
Revenge is a sin. It is barbarous.
time for careful study.
Scott’s Emulsion Wo are living under a new law of W. Wahl, aged 16, who was Iiiiiirlsoned
universal brotherhood.’’ And the on the charge of ulding niiU ahetling
—the old story, told times Tokyo Journal, while commending the ahduetluu of Michael .Mierski, aged
ISABELLA J. LINTON.
tho goverumoiit for its kindness to 4, who was found detnl near PhoenlxMrs. Isabella J. Linton, the wife without number and repeated ■the prisoners, adds, “But this rare vllle, was released on $5000 hull lust
of J. J. Linton, lassed away at her over* and over again for the opportunity of doing good should not night. Five members of u bund of
bo left entirely in the hands of the gypsies are under arrest iu cennectiou
/
y dr/nk it beeause
residence No. 19 Prospect street Thars
But it’s authorities. It is also onr duty to be with the crime.
day a. m. at the age of 64 years, p*ter last thirty years.
it makes me diziy&bilious
symi xthetio friends of the captives,
a sioknosa of some duration of oou- always a welcome story to and make them feel at liumo in a CHANGED TO MANSLAUGHTER.
& affeets my nerves, so
strange land. ’’ These are euoonragsumption.
those in need of strength and ing
words to oome from a people who
Mrs. Linton was born in England
Boston, Oct. 20.—Judge Pariuenter
have been oalled “licathon’’ and
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
health.
There’s
nothing
in
but tlie greater part of her life was
haa
reduced tho charge of uiurdor
“pagan. ’’—Youth’s Companion.
against Joo Walcott, tho negro pugilist,
spent in this oity. She was very well the world that stops wasting
known and mnob rospootod and her
Cotton is assaniiug a more and more who fatally shot a negro named Hall
death will canso groat sorrow to her diseases as quickly as Scott’s important position in onr foreign in a South End dauco half, to man It Cures CuMi, t’oii^hs, Sore Throkl, Croup, Inflat
WHEAT COFFEE
SN'huujiiuti I'ouali, lironcbltii) and .,^lkiiiat
trade. Onr Sontheru plantations, ■laughter. Wulcutt, who has becu iu uuzk,
Emulsion.
many friends and neighbors.
A curtain ciiru fur I'onaumpUoD in arut'ataguii
IT TASTES 00 OD AT^D
prodnoiog all but a fifth of the oott'm tbo city hospital with a wounded hand, and
a
miro
ruliut |n advanced •tacea. llee at ono^
IS VER't HEALTHFUL
The funeral will be held Sunday
W«'U tend you k umpU, {rt«l
ot the world, have a monopoly of tlie was arraigned and held fur tbe grand You -will luu thu excullent eSecl after taUng the
erat
dote.
Sold tiy dealer* everywhere, £ugp
October 80,
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pwrl Street, New York. trade.
Jury In $2600.
»Ulea lg> cuuta and 60 cunts
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the forty-seven teachers reRolary . "Better late than never, but better Lawson was taking effect and the United States had ruled that a Fill
employed in onr city schools, together never late” finds a fresh illustration "Standard” getting troubled and I pino was not a citizen of the United between mere fame and genuine
with Snpt. Wyman, most of the teach in the football game Saturday be nervous over the result. This protest | States and he must therefore be nat greatness. It is difficult to see what
PtTBLlSHED WEEKLY AT
ing force at the Oobnrn Olassicnl In tween Oolby and U. of M. Oolby’s of Standard Oil will appear to some uralized if rho laws of Oonuectient so man has accomplished that is nf
190 Main St
WatervlUe
stitute and several of the professors at victory add fine playing on that occa as much an evidence of its gnilt as required. The lawyers and poli greater bonbfft -.to the human race and
Oolby, It is very donbtfal if there Is sion both takes away some of the its innocence and they will still be ticians present declared the Supreme greater in the nature ,of its achieve
$1.60 per year or fl.OO when ^id in another city or town in the state that chagrin of her de.feat by Bowdoiii lieve that its palm, well lined with Court had ruled otherwisa. And there ment than the wonders of modoru
advauoe.
made so good a showing in this mat and shows how uunecessaTy it was. sheckles, is open to the loaders of you are. Evidently there are many medicine and surgery. 'There is nothter of attendance at the convention. It also shows what hard practice, Parker’.^ campaign and extended for troublesome points that will have to lug that marks more clearly and cm.
proper coaching and self-possessed the purpose of oiling the track for be settled in this matter of coloniza phatically the progress of civilization
Mail Publishing Company,
and the wonderful achievement of the
team work can do. The great differ Roosevelt’s defeat. But the Republi
PUIlLlSnEItS AkI) PROI’RIETOKB.
If Judge'Parker is defeated he is to ence in the work of the team at Bow- cans can afford to let Messrs. Rocke tion and however they are finally de human mind in technical knowledge
have a $60,000 a year job as attorney doin and Oolby was in the fact that feller and Rogers do the worrying and cided somebodv is going to be dis than tho discoveries of modem times
pleased and cry injustice and outrage,
for the Belmont interests. ProbAily the boys were alert and kept their
it will take more than one proclama for one party or the other is going to in the science of medicine, healing
A SIGNIFICANT EXAMPLE.
the people will be kind enough to heads and played football like a well tion of the great trust to counteract
the sick, restoring the injured and
It is a question that admits of no him to see that he gets that job. And trained team iustead of like a com tne effects of Mr. Lawson’s revela lose a few votes and the other gain saving and prolonging human life
them. The interesting thing about Fortunately this omission in the Uali
doubt that at the present time the it is not a poor consolation prize for pany of miscellaneous individuals tions of Its actual career.
this case was that the Filipino was of Fame has not interfered witli the
|:roblem of municipal government has being kept out of the White House. playing hap-hazard. It took a pretty
assumed a place of overshadowing im It carries with it an equal salary and hard beating to get Oolby down to If imitation is the sincerest flattery indifferent about the whole matter extent and value of the service this
portance among the problems that much less expouse, ^ while its tenure real business but she gave a good ac then the newspapers are receiving while the tempest in a teapot was class of onr fellow-mortals is rondorstirred up by the partisan leaders iiig to the world, and their greatness
confront the American citizen. The is much more certain for a much count of herself when she did and the
some great compliments these days among the politicians.
shocking revelations that have been longer time.
----IS daily being recognized and .per
only regret is that she could not have from the magazines, nearly all of
made during the past year in New
done it sooner and without that Bow- which, are extensively copying cer "The sentiment that comes to my petuated in tho gratitude of countless
thousands of men and women who am
York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, St.
The one thing w|iioh is daily being doin lesson.
tain features of the best papers, even mind, in answer to your request, is
gaining a new lease of life and expsrLiouis, Minneapolis and Chicago in made more clear to the world by the
to engaging in partisan politics and one of gratitude for tho friends and ieuclng tho blessings of health and
dipate a condition of political de course of events as regards Russia is
The war cloud seems to have passed. running advertisements for the lead fortune which have been so good to sound bodies as a result of their
bauchery that is of startling signifi that the nation is ruled by a weak
The Hauge convention has received ing parties. One monthly periodical, me,” said Hon. John D. Long to a knowledge and skill.
cance. That distinguished, astute and ling, or rather, that its nominal ruler
another justification for its existence. more advanced than the rest, has de reporter on the occasion of his 6Cth
able English author and statesman, is a puny and incompetent man who,
Arbitration has won another victory. scribed itself as the peoples’ monthly birthday Thursday. This is both a
James Bryce has said of our munici as a figure-head even, is a failure; for
The trouble caused by the gross newspaper. Tbe flaily and weekly beautiful and a noble sentiment, and
pal rule: ‘ ‘ There is no denying that it is evident, especially from the rec
blunder of the Baltic fleet is to be press need not, however, feel any characteristic of tlie man who spon
the government of the cities is the ord of the Baltic fleet, that the Ozar
settled by an international commis alarm at this intrusion into their taneously gave expression to it. Hon.
cue conspicuous failure in the United is not the real ruler of Russia but the
sion under The Hague convention. particular field for as long as the John D. Long, tho Maiqe schoolboy THE LEVEL OF EUROPEAN NA
States.” In view of these facts it is tool of the powers behind the throne.
life of the wdrld remains as strenuous and youth, tho Massachusetts ex
TIONS.
not only interesting but highly sig- With good intentions, a kind heart This is a happy termination of a and life goes at such a rapid rate
as legislator and ex-governor, the able
difflalty that never ought to have
Andrew Carnegie arrived in New
nicilant that the richest town in ' the and somewhat of a progressive and
arisen and the great nations of the at present the great, majority of tho lawyer and ox-member of tho Cabinet York. Saturday, just au hour and a
world, Brookline, Mass., is at the reform spirit his weakness in ruling
world greet it with great relief. While reauing public will not wait a month and all-round man of the best typo, quarter too late to be registered. He
present moment furnishing an exam his nation is the more deplorable and
this amicable settlement may not for its news but will have it every has through all his career met life was going to voce lor Kooseveit, aiple of popular government, the demo makes him often more the object of
though he said he was opposed to
have so sobering and restraining day. Jt is a bootless effort of tho with a singularly kindly and friendly the
military spirit. He also said that
cratic rule of the people, that (is sur sympathy than criticism.
effect upon tbe Russian naval officers magazines to satisfy the people of attitude and tho friends and fortune "things have come to a pretty pass
prising and encouraging from every
and the rabid populace as a sound the world in the matter of news and lor which he is so grateful in his wlien the American ideal lalls to the
point of view. This town is governed
level ot European nations. The Ameri
Gen. Stoessel has wired the Rus trouncing by the British war ships comments on current events when tho mature years are but the natural can republic has always stood tor in
according to the old town-meeting
its effect upon civilization will be telegraph and telephone wires are kept yield of the world back to him of the dustry and peace. Fortunately, the
sian
Emperor
and
court
this
message;
idea and method in which the princi
vastly better, and it is the deaMng hot day and night transmitting these same things ho gave to it. There is a President lavors The Hague tribunal,
ple of the referendum is seen in its “I now bid yon all good-by forever.
with just such oases as this that em things to all parts of the earth. proverb which says that "He that ne 18 at heart a man oi peace, but lie
Simplicity and edectiveness, and the Port Arthur is my grave.” And there
phasizes the value of the Hague Tri Nevertheless the newspapers politely would have friends must show him needs watching. His animal spirits
speaks
a
true
soldier
and
brave
com
result is one of the cleanest, happiest
equal his intellectual attainments.”—
bunal,
not tbe least important feature accept the compliment the magazines self ' friendly,” and ex-Governor Bangor
News.
and best governed towns or munici mander. Gen Stoessel has been the
of which will be that the world will are paying them.
Long’s career has been the literal ful
palities in the country. The success heroic figure in the whole disastrous
learn more fully the truth of the
fillment of its truth. His gratitude
of the town in its government is the struggle of Russia, and has, toward
THE EOJESTVENSKY JESP.
whole unfortunate affair than it other Score another victory for publicity. for the friends and fortune, the hum
more significant frem the fact that it the last, infused the garrison of the
The
latest street joke in the hue of
wise would.
In his reply to the denial of Standard ble commonplaces of life, that are his apologetics is "Excuse mel I mistook
is surrounded by the cities of Boston beleagnred Port Arthur with the con
Oil of the charges made against it as 18 an illustratiou of the same cheerful you for a torpedo boat. ’ ’ That Rus
and Newton, thus representing town viction that to court a glorious death
mistake affords tho oarioatunstB
government at its best in the heart of is preferable to surrender. But Rus When- the Vermont legislature re to being identified with politics and and kindly spirit that won them for sian
a diversion from tlie campaign as
cently
passed
a
resolution
against
re
him.
Ex-Governor
Loug
is
the
hon
sia
has
not
even
the
poor
consolation
various questionable iluaucial enter
city governments and is the centre of
shown by the work of one of the
great wealth while the bulk of the that this heroic figure and greatest of ciprocity with Canada it went out of prises other than the oil business ored citiz'eu of Massachusetts but he Chicago fraternity wherein Admiral
is also a son of Maine in whom the Rojestvensky is depicted as firing ou
population is composed of working her commanders is a native sou ot its way to mix up with that which Thomas Lawson savs:
was
none
of
its
business.
But
when
state
may juetly take pride for his an Englishman who is lighting Ins
her
own
soil,
for
he
is
an
adopted
For
forty
years
the
thumb-screws
of
people employed at moderate salaries
legislation, the rack of the courts and notable career and fine manhood, pipe, training his guns ou tho North
in all vocations in Boston and its sou, being a German wh early in the supreme court of the state the the
Star, and bombarding a French drug
strait-jackets of society have
suburbs Notwithstanding these facts life left the army of his native coun other day rendered a decision up- failed to coax, force or surprise from while the lesson of his 66 years of life store, in eauh iiistanoe "a suspicious
there has never been any disruption try and going to Russia, later ca^t in holdng the constitutionality of the Standard Oil Companv any other an and the humble se’ timent of grati liglit” liavmg been reported.—Boston
'i'rausoript.
between the wealtliy and the work his lot with the fortunes of the army local option license law, but declar swer than, /‘We’ll see the American tude he expressed for his friends and
people
in
hell
before
wo
will
consult
ing
void
the
section
which
exempts
his
lot
in
life
may
profitably
be
fol
of
the
Ozar.
ing classes in town affairs, appropria
the farmers who make cider from its them about our businc.ss ” During tho lowed by all.
CONTINGENCY REMOTE.
tions, taxes, improvements, etc. The
five years Moiher Nuture has
operations,
it furnished an example past
power is vested entirely in the peo Nowspaperdom savs that "program
been working wo:i(lroas cli.'iuges in
It the Baltic, fleet officers were so
ple and tlie manaeement of the town advertising is getting some vigorous of integrity that is refreshing, es men and in the guat .soheme of
Those jii goists aud fire eaters in the badly scared in waters where there is
things. What legislation, the courts United States who sliouted so loudly no possibility ot tho presence ol Jap
has been an example of the purest raps tJiese days. The merchants in pecially in this age when the granting and
anese, what will become of them
society could not do in tho uiuedemocracy. Brookline has a popula many cities and towns have banded of special privileges to persons and toenth century, has at tho beginning for war when tlie battleship Maine when they oome within range ol Ad
classes
that
control
votes
is
so
com
tion of 2!!, 500 and an assessment roll together to fight the scheme of the
of the twentieth been aooompli.shed by was blown up in Havana harbor aud miral Togo’s torpedo boats? How
on 0,184 citizens. Its tax rate was program fiends. They have learned mon. Presumably the cour^ of tho that most potent of modoru weapons said that if it had been Euglaiid’s ever, that contingency is soniewliat
The ohauues are that tins
only $10 on a thousand lust year tlmt'newspaper advertising makes the Green Mountain state ytas not looking of civilization—publicity.
vessel instead of the United State’s remote.
ill-starred fleet that lias become tlie
while that of Boston was $14.50 and ‘mare go.’ ” This is right in lino for the agricultural vote when it de The whole of Mr.< Lawson’s inter she would have declared war at once laughing stock of tho world, will
Newton’s $16.80 and its borrowing with the conclusions reached by the clined to sanction the giving special view is very interesting reading but have now had a chtiuoo to see how never get there.-Portland Argus.
capacity in li)02 was five times that of Board of Tyade in Waterville at a re privileges to the farmers. In mauy this extract indicated that something England behaved uuder great proviBoston. Rich as the town is, it is cent meeting when this question came rural districts the cider habit is an unusual "is doing” at headquarters oatiou aud with much greater cer
A NOVEL EXPERIMENT.
tliose who merely pay a poll tax that up and was discussed, and it is a evil as degenerate and pernicious as when John D. Rockefoller breaks his tainty of the guilty party. Tlie calm
At
Los
AngoleSi Calif., tlie e.xpeiisullen
silence
of
forty
years
to
tell
the
liquor
traffic
and
its
consequences.
are its real masters. In 1000 those movement that deserves to succeed.
aud judicial attitude of tho English meut has been
tried ot using the lient
voters who paid only a poll tax in Not only does newspaper advertising This onforoiug the law on both alike the public about his business. To government in this matter with Rus ol tlie sun to oieato power and to heat
those
whoso
deeus
are
dark
publicity
is
not
only
the
just
but
the
most
the town were 64 per cent, of the pay the merchants better than the
sia is a telliug rubuko to all such water for domestic purposes. At au
is their greatest terror and most dead over here as it is also to tho rabid ostrich farm near the city a solar
whole number of voters. Yet it is program kind but it keeps money in eificiont wav of reducing the evil.
ly enemy. Turn on tho ligliL It will aud iufiammable among her cwu popn- motor is in operation every suiiuy
safe to say that in no place and ubder their own community to a greater
do
no harm to those who me in legiti laoe. Aud though all prospect of war day, or about 8Uli in a year, aud
no conditions in America have the extent and is a more just treatment of With Tillmanism, Hefiinism and
pumps 1,400 galluus .iff a minute.
voters shown lc.ss inclination to be un their fellow citizens doing another lynehings on its hands the South mate business and will bo welcomed between the two nations is now dis Bolar heaters are plaoed’ou the roots
just, extreme, or unreasonable than in kind of business in tlieir midst. Let would seem to have disgrace enough by tho people.
pelled it IS interesting to recall that of lionses and couneoted with water
pipe.s. One heater will supply water
tlds town of Brookline, where they the scheme advertising continue to on its lianas but when ex-Lieut. Gov
It has been ninety years since Eng for domestio purposes tor au ordinary
A movement has been started by a land has had a real sea fight aud family-l-Portlaud Express.
have so much freedom and poiser get hard raps until it is put out of ernor Tillman of South Carolina,
over the wealth in their midst. The business.
nephew of pitchfork Tillman, ana group of Cincinnati men that de that her last one was in the War of
record and the conditions in Brook
who, while in office, shot and killed serves to succeed. A hundred rqpre- 1813 when her navy suffered mauy sad
A DISTINGUISHED BIDDY.
line are an effective answer to the
editor Gonzales in the streets of sentative business . and protdSsional blows at the hands of the young na
One
ot the most preeious treasures
The'Ozar
has
telegraphed
his
con
objections to democratic rule, to the
Columbia and went free of his crime men of that city have forwarded a tion of the West. During this long about the
University ot Maine is Pro
dolences
to
King
Edward
expressing
petition
to
President
Roosevelt
pro
period the British fleets have been in fessor Gowell’s pet hen, which Ims
principles of direct legislation, in
applies to the Methodist Conference
municipal affairs, and they offer the deep regret at the action of the Baltic for a license to preach and become a testing against newspaper guessing aotiou with land batteries three times, laid 261 eggs during the past year. If
the election. twice at Canton, China, and once at all liens were as industrious as tiiis
strongest argument for the town- fleet, but that will not pay the dam settled minister it is adding insult to contests, especially
Plymouth Rock beauty, ineu
meeting system to be found anywhere. ages or bring back to life the two injury so far as lior good name is The claims of these men upon which Alexandria, Egypt, but it has been speckled
could make more' money in raising
The supremo feature of the town- dead fishermen. Things are getting concerned. Either this unpunished their petition is based are worthy of nearly, twenty-five years since Eng eggs than in sq^^liug stooks which
meeting system is that the govern rather strenuous indeed for the ruler criminal has an unlimited amount of consideration and are important to land’s war shiiiB have had even au yield 62(>' per cent, a’yeav. So fatuous
ment is directly in tlio hands of the of all the Russians with this last stu gall or else the standard of the Meth the morals of society and rhe individ engagement with semi-obsolete laud is this busy bird^that Commissioner
has caused her photograph to
people. The members of the board of pendous blunder of his navy to settle. odist ministry in South Caroliula is ual. These guessing schemes they butteries. Her last aotual naval eu- Gilman
bo printed in his latest report She is
Port
Arthur
in
the
dire
extremity
of
maintain
"stimulate
tho
spirit
oi
gagoinout was in June, 1814, when not over-nice to look at, any more
seleotmeu are practically the city
pretty low. Perhaps, however a pub
lathers and are elected by the pegple, surrender or starvation, his army at lic sentiment and political and legal gambling, encourage breaches of trust, the U. S. S. Peacock oapturod H. M. than Russell Sage ov John D. Rock
but without any legislative fuactioas. Mukden only fifty yards from that of conditions that defeat justice and the create profligacy and mendicancy, and B. Nautilus. But tho action of Great efeller, but her record is unsurpassed
ntiEqualled by any other hen »>
This power rests eutirol.v with the the Japs which has given him so integrity of the law. and tho courts as are as detrimental to pnblio morality Britain in the affair with Russia and
the world. It is something of a dis
electorate. At the annual town-meet much to contend with, and now at in the case of Tillman may be expect as any lottery ever devised.” The shows that though her battleships | tinction to bo a hen, provided it is
ing and adjourned or special meetings this critical moment comes the rumor ed to tolerate a religious condition opponents of the scheme also are of have so loug boon without a fight she, (ho right kind of a hen.—Bangor
all important matters are brought be that he has purchased the Chilian that allows such a man to fill its pul the opinion that it is in contravention is not auxious to give them an oppor-1 News.
fore the people and accepted or re navy through the Sultan of Turkey as pits. Tho action of the oouferenoe on of the United States statutes and they tuuity to show their valor and win'
jected by them. Brookline has mot a go-between. Should all thsso affairs Tillman’s application is not yet an urge ihe President to cause such stops the nation a victory. Gradually all
the objection so often raised /that roach a climax at once the Czar may nounced but it might be well to sug to be taken by the Department of Jus the world is learning that pcuoe is
war, and strangely
while the town-meeting was all right bo excused if he loses his head i r goes gest that before it accepts tho candi tice and the Post-OlHoo Department better than
for small towns but was not possible into a trance as so many of Ins offi date it at least require him to "bring as may be proper and necessary to sup enough this last episode that at first
for towns of five thousand population cers, soldiers ana sailors seem to have forth fruits meet for reiiontauco. ” If press tho scheme.' Whether anything looked most like' a case of war has
and upwards by appointing oommit- done, and tliou retires to priva’o life the applicant has experienced a change can or will be done in response to this turned out to oe a strong factor in ad
' toes of representative citizens who in his own domain.
of heart he ought to bo made to show protest, it is not to be denied that it vancing the cause of peace.
secure and present the views of the
it by some humble service for human deals with a pernicious evil in society
voters after discussion uud elucida Prosideut Mellon of the New York, ity and his Creator that will remove and is a matter Worthy to be followed That now famons Amerioofi institu
tion and incorporate the oouelusions New Haven and Hartford railroad has the gnilt and stain that now be up by the public. The suppression tion tbe Hall of Fame has furnished
into the report sent out before the issued a novel order, the first of its smirches his name and the honor of of the practice would cause no finan much material for popular disaaBsiou
holding of the town-meeting. Those kind on record. It relates to lu^u re- jiis state before he goes before the cial loss to the high class and respon aud disagreement since tiie selection
reports are acted upon at this meeting turning to their homos to vdto^ au*^ jjublin in tho robes of a priest or the sible newspapers and it would check of the names of those distinguished
the unworthy career of a ola,BS of persons whose aohiovemeuts entitled
and thus far the results have been proviiles that any person applying to guise of a disciple of the Master.
schemers and discourage a certain them to a plaoe in its preoinots aud
eminently satisfactory. Brookline has any tiekee office of tho road and pre
as mauy and as flue pnblio build ines, senting a duly signed letter from tho Tho Standard Oil publishes a maul- Kind of yellow journalism.
the selections made reveal many in
schools, hospitals, gvmnasiuins, baths, officials of his home town stating that fosto- denying certain charges that are
congruities of judgment aud show
library, etc., health depiivtniuiit, pnb he is entitled to vote there may pur made.against it and stating that it is
Tho Philippines continue to furnish the misplaoed emphasis as to wliat
lio service and all such i.-upcovomeiits chase a ticket to that place and return in tile oil business only and is not an issue in the closing days of the constitutes greatness. One of tlie
—as any town in the country of its at ono-hiilf tho regular rate. Tickets concerned or mixed up with anything campaign, espeoiallv Jn Oonnectiont, peoaliar faots'abont tliis iustitatiou is
ONE OF THE NEW BAGS.
size, yet it is governed by the peo]ilo, are good going Nov. 7 and 8^ and re else, either business or politics, and A native Filipino of New Haven the one, it has often seemed to ne,
64 per cent, of which are only poll turning Nov,
i) and 10. This is a gives as a reason for this variation of tw^e applied to the registrars of that that the name of no great physician ' Never have fancy bags been so
tax payers. It offers one of the be.st commendable action of President Mel its fixed rule of silence through tbe ; city for tlfe privilege of suffyue and appears among th«-namber selected as pretty as tiiis year; aud inoidentallyi
bave'they been so expensive.
illustrations found anywhere of pure lon if only for tho oncouragemont it press or otherwise the fact (hat so was refused ou the ground that the wortliy qt being immortalized for never
Bags in exquisite colorings and de
democratic municipal rule. When its offers to men to vote. This ' railroad many statements iiavo appeared in {laws of the state required a foreign tiieir achievement. If greatness rests signs and in ^ sizes are as fasltiouexample is followed by the cities of official has met the absent and in tho papers and magazines of late that, born man to ho naturalized befere he upon the extent to whioh a person able as ever and though the finer
the. country the criticism of Mr. different voter fully half way in tho are mendacious and slanderous that could vote. The claim of the Filipino has been a benefaoior to his race and grade of these bags means oostliness,
are pretty designs in one tone
'Bryce on onr country's weakness and matter of his casting his ballot at the the publio may be mislead.
• ■ - -It may ' was that
• • as the United States had lias risen to heiglits of wisdom and there
or shaded, that are not tremeudoasiy
the renroaoh of our municipal gev- coming election and the response of do to believe this announcement of taken possession of the Philippines he aobievemeut in some partionlar line expensive.
erumeut will be removed and the oor- the voter will bo watched with in tho greatest of all ootopnses but it was a citizen of this country. Tho attained only by a tew then it would One partionlarly stnnning opera b(>K
mpt politician and boss will bo put terest. And not tbe least favorable will be' well to remember that the politioans took up the matter and it seem as though one or two of the is wine oolored kid embroidered in
pink roses, green leaves aud yelio'V'
out of business and the grafter will feature of ^bis action Is that it savors oil business, as conducted by Rocke went to the mayor, then to the Re world’s great physicians onght to ontlines.
The little cross stitohes are
have lost his job,
)
not at all of partizan politics or bids feller and Rogers, is a pretty largb publican national committee who said have a niche in this repository of the done in white silk and the design in
for legislation favorable to corporate business which it is diffioalt for thq the point was a new one and referred famons. The fact that none are there the centre is heavy laoe over white
Waterville was represented at the interests for the offer is open to voters average man to determine where it it to the Attorney General who de is a striking lllnstration of the modern taffeta.
A gold olosp and jeweled chain
£angor convention by torty-tbree of of all parties alike.'
ends. It looks as if the story of Mr. cided tha^the ^Supreme Oonrt of .the Ijabit of not distingaisbing clearly served ae a finish.
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COMMISSIONERS REPORT.

Excused For On« Fonl, but the Second Find That “Deadly and Wanton AtWas Not Overlooked.
j
The football men Monday afternoon
lack" Was .Miple on Trawlers.
were put through some hard praotibe.
Sun Franeiseo, Nov. 1.—.liiimi.v Hrltt | l.ondon. .Nov. 1.—Four commisslonThere are only tliree more niglits be
fore the game with Bates next Satur of California lost tho liglitwpiglit { rvs, representing the hoard of trade
day afternoon on Alnmni
Field. eliaiupioiisbip of tlio world last iilglit i and owners, who were sent (let. 2o
OBm
Coach Harris is watching ■^the men wiien lie fouled ,loc (Jans of IJaJtiinors!
at tile suggestion of tlie foreign office
carefully and is varying the' practioej
the
llftli
round.
Ho
liad
sent
(bins!
so
that
the
men
will
not
get
injured.
]
lii
to aseertalii tlie’ damage done lo llie
Mrs. 'G. O. Getohell arrived home
the members of the team were to Ids knees in the tlflh round and North sea trawlers by-the Kussiaii sec
Monday night from a two weeks’ All
out, even to Dewitt, who received an then, losing Ids head, gave him a ond I'aeille sipiadroii. have Just re
visit with, friends in Massachusetts.
injdfy in the Maine game Saturday. vleious jiuiieli, and Referee (Jranoy turned and presented a verlial report
Miss Dora Nelson and Miss Jennie He did not iilav all the time as the awarded the decision to (Jans on a foul. eonlirmtng tlie reports that some of
William Kin(? and a party of friends
thpnght he had -better lay off
Crowell have been added to the staff coach
some ot the time. The first part of I 'Pile same lliing liiul iiappetied in the tile trawlers were seriously damaged
have gone np river on'a two weeks’
of salesladies in the L. II. Soper the practice wa.s running, signals and i fourth round, 'llic negro had dropped by shells and maeliliie gun lire, while
hunting trip.
Co. ’s storfi.
catching punts; in tho second half a to bis knees to escape a blow tliat did iitliers suffered hi a smaller degree.
Mrs. Leo Fuller returned Sntniday
good second team lined np against not land. Rrltt stniek at Idin, hut
’i’rawls and llsliing gear were de
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ira
*
Mitchell
are
rethem and made some good gains. (iraney-would not allow the foul. In stroyed or damaged, they say. and frag
from a visit of feveral weeks witfi
joiolug in the birth of a daughter, Jeffries and Rice are working hard tile next round, however, (.Iraney ix'ebg,- ments of a four-liieli shell wliieli bnvst
friends in Portland.
Miss Nettie Blackniore,
born Monday evening. Mother and and giving every man individual nlzed file fonl fighting.
on the (leek oil tlie trawler 'I'linisli and
Misses Dora Nelson, Flossie Moor. child are doing finely.
praotiie and coaoliing. 'The students
It looked almost from the start as i( many other I'vldeiiees ot the "(leadly neapolis, tells how any young
feel grateful to Mr. Jeffries for what
Helen Haskell and Katherine O’Neil
Charles MoGann and O. M. Turner ho did in helping Colby to victory It were Britt’s light. Ho uetiialiy out- and wanton atlaek" were found while woman may be permanently
spent Sunday in Canaan.
ie whole cured of monthly pains by tak
returned Monday from a hnnting trip last Saturday. Mr. Jeffries will re lioxeti (Jans and landed blow after the working elUfleney of tlie
Mrs. John Moulton and Miss Lillian to Lake Nisatons. Mr. McGann shot main here tliis week and give tiie men blow. In tile fourtli round It was ap licet Is seriously dlmlnlslied 111 eoiiseTowne have returned from a visit a fine doe whir.h he bronght home points lor tho game next Saturday. parent that (Jans was seai’ed ami l)ar uneiieo of the crews being uniierved ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege^
The ooaoh cousitlers the game Satur ring a fonl the light was llritfs to a and nmihle to work with Uieir ae- table Compound.
with relatives in Augusta.
,
with him.
day to the oue of the hardest that tlie certainty.
eiistomed energy. , •
“ Youxo VVoMEJi: — I had frequent
There were about ;60 people came
Captain Curtis of the steamer team has met this fall. Begiuning
The decision w.'is a great slio(;k to the
hcaclaclics of a severe nature, dark
over on the special train from U. of “Jolly Roger,’’ is reported as being Tuesday the practino was again biggest crowd that ever tilled tlio pa
KRFHKR’S' BODY BFMOVEH.
spots before niv eyes, and at my men
M. today to the Oolby-U. of M. game. dangerously ill at his home at North seoret.
strual periods t suffered untold agony.
vilion. Imt fair-miiidoo men agreed tliat
Hollerdani, Nov. 1.—Tlie body of for A mc.mlier of tho lodge advised mo to
Percy Gilbert, Colby '00, has been (Jraiit'y’s Judgment was Just. Britt
Mr. John Kendergan of Rockland, Belgrade, suffering from hemorrhages
eleoted principal of the Bridgewfater was frantic witli rage when lu* realized mer 'I’resldeiit Kruger of tlie 'I’raiisyanl try Lydia II. Plnkhani’s VegreMass., a student at U. of M., was of the lung.
High sohool lor the.,ensuiug year. >
Coinpomid, but 1 only scorned
tliat he had lost the flglit and he rushed Re|inUlie. wliieli was removi'd from tlie tiibleadvice
the guest of relatives in the city over
and felt tliat my case was
The Western Union Telegraph Co.
President Wliite received a letter at (Jraiiey, striking wildly. (Iraney eemelery a t ’I'lie Hague yesterday morn gixid
but slio kept at mo until I
Sunday.
has clianged its office fijom tlio Tuesdav from S. J. Sewall, superin fouglit back, imt the police interfered ing for transfer to South .\friea, rcaelied hopeless,
a bottle and started taking
Rotlerdaui late yesterd ly afternoon. A houglit
A sou was born to Mr. and Mrs. Milliken block to the back office in tendent of tile Waterville, Wisoasset and separated the helligeri'iils..
it. ■Tsoon had tho best reason in the
great
eoiieonrsi'
of
people
fipllowed
tlie
Jake Goddard, OoUewe avenue, Satur tlie building used as tlie eieotrio
world to change my opinion of tho
NOT FOR INTEUVENTION.
body from the railway stalioii to the medicine, as each day my health im
day evening. Mother and oiiild are railroad \<aiting room.
I round trip for students and professors
steamer Batavia, wliere il was plaei'd proved, and fln.-illy I was entirely with
doing well.
Mr. H. L. Emery, tho president of at Colby wlio desire to travel back and
Washlngtoii, Nov. 1.—Secretary of ill a mortnry cliapel. nr. l.eyds, the for out pain at my ineiihtni.ation periods.
forth
oil
their
way
to
college.
Peter Herbst returned Saturday the S. P. O. A.,'took into oustoay a
1 am most grateful.” — Nkttik Bi.ACKI'riiis will be a lielp to quite a State Hay’s note to the [lowds. invit mer secretary of state of the Transvaal,
from Cold Stream where he has been horse Monda.v night that was being ' number of tlie students who live near ing them to convene a not her eoiii’er- who is aeeompaiiyilig the -body to ils MoiiE, 28 Central Ave., Minneapolis,
MiuU. — J5000 forfeit If orlijlnal of aboua littar
eijcc nt Tlie Hiigne, li.is been v(>ry destiiialioii, laid on the oolliii a u realli proving
hunting.
He bronglit back all tlie driven along Main street. Tlie animal . the road.
gsniilnenoss cannot be produced.
cordially
received
by
the
diplomatie
iiiseribed: "To my I'resideiit. ’ The
game the law allows.
belonged to Mr. Ed. Latlip wlio lives ; All the men who are trying for the
1
f
tiu'ro
i.s anything about your
corps. 'I’he majority of the embassies Batavia sailed with her Hag at half
Mrs. E. L. Marsh took the boys of on the Sidney read, and was so ex . Glee club assembled in the Chemical
case about xvbicli you would
and
legations
whose
governments
have
like special iv«lvlc(3, write freely
the Good Will club of the Congrega tremely lame that walking seemed an I hall at 1.46 Weduesdav to practice rec-eived the Invitation have la'rsoiially mast.
' singing and learn some now songs.
to AIi-s. IHiikbaiu. She will bold
tional ohnroh on an excursion to effort. The officers thonglit the ani
WANTS
MONF-Y
FOR
.lAl’S.
informed their foreign olliees that the
your letter 'ii strict eoutidciico.
mal better off in tlieir hands than in I The hare and hounds race Tuesday call is entirely Jiidependeiit of the pres
Good Will Farm Saturday.
Siie can surely help you, for no
afternoon at 4 o’clock was a decided
New
York,
Nov.
1.—An
alipeai
for
the
owners
so
they
took
him.
The
Adam Beauey, the popular driver of
success. iTliere wore six ooutestautsj ent war and in no sense can lie consid funds lo assist in tlie suppoi'l of fami person in America can speak
the Vassalboro stage, has purchased a case will probably come up in court j in the raoe. Morse, ’07, and Hunt,; ered a.s a step in the direetioii of inter lies of .lapaiicsc soldli rs now at the fi ixn a wider exiKM-ieiice in treatin-r fc.-iiale ills. Slie has belpod
’07, were the hares and Bowdoiu, ’00, vention in tliat eonlliet.
livery stable in Newport and has gone tomorrow.
front was iiiadi- by liisliop Harris, mis- band reds of tiioiisiinds of women
I
Cotton,,
’08,
Pliiniiey,
’08,
Condon,
to tliat place to take possession of ills
A new platform has been built on I ’08, were tlie hnnuds. The hares liu(l
BOSTON WOMAN DROWNED.
sioiiary liisliop for the Metliodist Fjiis- , back to bealllt. Her address is
tlie east side of the tracks at the I tlie start by five minutes and went
new enterprise.
c(>pal cliiircli at 'I'okio. In an address ■ l.Min, mass.; Iicr advice i.s free.
Boston, Nov. 1.—While eliaiigiiig liefore tile .Metliodist I’reaeliers’ asso- i
Tlie
M. T. Bailey and party of friends Maine Central station. This was done 'about two miles for the rat.
time was about 12 minutes.
scuts ill a boat off Harlior View lust Hatiuii. Bisliop Harris said that in |
THE PIPE LINE “Q0-DBVIL.’‘
from Caklanjd and Sidney' liave re for tlie ooiiveuience of the American
Miss Josepliine Nutter, ’08, has loft nigiit, M»s. Ros'c Neilsoii, ’J4 years old, making the appeal lie was not moved ’
turned fropl a hunting trip in the Express Co. so that it could handle
college and gc^e to her home in Saco. lost lior balaiiee, fell overborn •(1 and was by any suggestion of the .lapanesu it A “go-(l(>vil'’ was put into the Tidenortlieru part of the state, bringing the express from that side of tlie car
drowned.
Her liusbiiiul Jumped Into 1 lieiiiseivcs. He knew the eoiulitioiis Ii wilier Oil Pipe Line liere, yesterday,
The members of tlie Beta Phi trainstead
of
on
the
platform
between
back three deer.
the water after her, seized her with one there, tlioiigli, and knew tlial any of ami is now well on its way to Bay
j
teruity
had
the
pleasure
of
enjoying
u
j
tlio two tracks. When trains 11 and
onne, N. .1 , .‘iOO miles away. It is
The funeral of Mrs. Isabella J. Lintime at the re.«i(ienoe of Miss hand and clung to the boat with the fering for lliat purpose would lie glad I followed cheely by a wateliiniiii, who
102 are in the station there is always ' sooial
Ollier
until
resellers
put
out
from
llie
Bertlia Wliittemore, ex-’04, on Pleas
ly reeeiveu.
tern was lield Sunday afternoon at
I mnst never li>t it get out of h-.-aring,
a lot of passengers transferring from ant Street, Weanesday afternoGu, | shore to (iK'ir assistanco. Mrs. .Vellsoii
I for if a “gi -devil” breaks down in an
2.ii0, the Rev. E. O. Wliittemore offici
UP
KICHT
.MEN."
one train to the otlior and the pres- Miss Wliittemore is a member ot the was dead when taken from the water.
.oil pijiC and c.-innot be located inileH
ating. The interment was at Pine ence of tho large express trucks made Beta Phi fraternity,
Ncilson is ill a critical coiulitioii.
i and miles of pipe liave to be raken up
Grove cemetery.
'I'ncsoii, .\riz. Nov. 1.—-.A iiia.sked mail belore if can I 0 extracted, and tliouaccidents liable to happen.
| A meeting of the ladies of tlie 1900
KING
I’K’t'ER’S
-VISIT
ENDS.
I
entered
a
saloon
lioriand,
lm\
iiig
sands of b.irrels of oil lost.
There is on exhibition in Wliitoora'n
____________ ___
%
; class was held'Ihursday and the followlined eiglit players, liaiids n|i, :igalnst
A ’’go-devil” soui.-w liat ri'spiubles
ling officers were elected: Presideiif,
& Cannon’s store a fine spike horn
Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. ].—King Ik'tor i the w:ill. was rellevlii;; tlieiii of tlielr the torpedo used in naval warfare. It
FmSTINTHE COURSE.
j Edith L. Keimison of Waterville;
buck deer that was shot by the 17
vice-president, Lucy M. Wneumau of of Soi'vla left tliis city last iiiglil for money wlien Polleeimin Wlieefi-r I'li- has a conii-al no.se, and l.aek of this
year old son of Francis Sturtcvanc
Tlie first of tlie course of lectures Houltou; secretary and treasurer, lioiiK-. Prior to his dcparliirc lli(> king lered and exelianged sliols witfi liini. a wheel of knives wliieli are driven
who lives at Oakland Heights.
to be given at tlie Metliodist church Bculali F. Puriugtoii of Mechanic and Prince Fc-rdinaiid of Bnlgaria rc- 'I’lie liandit fell wounded ,-11111 as fie lay urie.iiid witli great speed fiy a projiellor set at the tail of ttie inaefii'.i* It
Mrs. A. M. Woodsum and daughter. during tlie present season 0( cured Falls: executive committee, Cornelia vicwi‘(i tile troojis and afterwards field on tlie lloor sliot fiilnself in llu- liead. travels iliroiigli the pipo line at a
B. Caldwell of Oxlurd, Nettie R. a long coiifcreiico at wliieli tin- Bulga
Miss Harriett Abbott, returned Mon- Monday evening. The speaker was Rev. h'nller ot Plainville, Mass., Clara
He was overpowered and taUi-ii lo a Hiieed of tliree 10 (1 a half miles an
All tlie liosiiitiil.
.\n neennpliee stalioin-d hour, tile knives -.vliiiilng anuii d and
day night Irom an outing of tliree W. W. Ogier, pastor ot Grace Street Norton of York Beach; poetess, Hope rian luciiiicr was present.
ncwsiiapers speak in a laudatory tom* oniside tin* saloon fired one sl.ol at llie outting the I nratline dej)ri,Hit rrtV tho
months the most of whioh time they Metliodist oliurcli, Bangor and bis Davies of Waterville; liistoiian, Maud
of tile visit of King Pcicr and wclcoinu
'.pipe. Tlio pitio i.s lairl. afimit four
He escaped.
spent in the Wiiite
Monutaius. subject, ’‘Modern Miracles.’’ Mr. L. Townsend of Fort Fairfield; one tlio esialilislinieiit of cordial relations officer, lint missed.
[feet underground, Imt the merry
committee,
Hope
Davies
of
WaterOgier
lias
a
pleasing
and
entertaining
They are muoh improved in health.
A.MERK’AN CUN.SUI.ATE Bi.'UNEH. • whirr of the iiiaotiine can lie disiinotly
I ville, Anna M. Boynton of Skowlie- between tlie two countrlos.
) lieiird ahovo grounil. and it is this
gau, Christine M. Donnell of York
Mr. E. J-i. Braun returned Saturday manner of speaking, aud held the'^^_^^
PAPER PLAN'T’ SHUT DOWN.
Washington, Nov. 1.—'I'lic state de '.souiul that the wiitchimiii mnst follow.
from a very sucoossinl hunting trip at close attention of his audience to the * Harbor,
partment Iasi evening receivid a ealile- I At long i .tervnis there are immpiug
Waasis, N. B. He bronglit witli liim close of ills lecture which lasted i Albert W, Austin, ex-’07, is teacliBerlin,
N.
H..
Nov.
1.—'J’lie
entire
graiii from .\nioy, ('liiiia, aiiniiiuici'ng I stations on tlie tiiiie line, ami at eacli
about
ail
hour,
and
lie
was
given
a
iug the Paris Hill High scliool tliis
^wo fine deer. He was acoomuauied
tliese till- “go-devil” is taken from
plant
ofijfie
International
Paper
coinI fad. He will remain out a year aud pany liere lias slint down on aeeoiiiit of of tile desiriielioii of tlie iiiericaii con j of
the pipe and examined. If tt ihows
by his wife wdio lias been spending hearty applause at the close.
then
enter
in
tlie
1908
class.
sulate
there,
togetlier
witli
valnalile
pa
While the speaker did not attempt
a strike. 'I’lie enqiloyes’iiiiiiiii recently pers. Tile message collie ('(insnl .loliii I the slivlit(;st defect :i ii -w (,ne is sub
the snremor with her parents, Mr. and
Tho members of the reading room
stituted for tho rest (f tho journey,
to give any exposition of the wonders
laid a nnnilier qf minor grievances lie- H. l''esler. al .\imiy, and reads as fol 'i'lie watidinieii fol’owmg the muohiiio
Mrs. P. Lawney.
of modern acliievements, in science, association of the women’s division foro tlie iiiaiingement ami some illlows:
“t’onsulute burned witli most walk about twelve hours witliont re
F. E. Hutoliins, Oolby ’05, who has art, surgery, etc., lie alluded to all have olioseu tlie tollowiug officers tor
lief. A ’’go-devil’’ is sent tlirongli
eiisniug year: Presiaent, Maud feeling was caused fiy tlie'diseliarge of of tile records.’’
been at tJie Maine Eye & Ear Infirm these, and also to the seemingly tlio
L. Townsend, '06, of Fort Fairfield; two workmen wlio are mein hers of the
tho pipe twice a year. — Portland
ary for the past nine weeks having supernatural events that sometimes vice-president, Lubelle Hall, ’07, of union. 'I’lie niiioii tlicrcnpon ordered a
MAGISTRATE MURDKRKI).
Argus.
his eyes treated, has returned to the come in touch with all lives. He Warreu ; secretary, Alice Taylor, ’07, strike and CtXl men were thrown out of
Kiioxllle, Nov. 1.—P. M. Biindii, a
city and is muoh improved. He will He touched upon tho fact that all of Saco; treasurer, Helen I. Campbell, work.
A CARD.
’07, of Ol'erryfield; executive commit
magistrate at Elk Mills, was killeil by
not be able to resume his college persons are more or less attracted by tee,
We,
the
uiidorsigned,
do lioreby
Lubelle Hall, ’07, Nettie Fuller,
BULI.ET WENT ASTItAY.
James I’owell, aged 62, who has lied. agroo to refund the money on a 60work for sometime.
the wouderfnl aud mysterious and it ’O(’), of Plaiiiville, Mass., aud Eva C.
Buntiii tried a casu in which Powell cent liottle of Groeno’s Wuriauted
F. W. Getohell of this city, a fire is this desire for aud innuing after Plummer, ’00, of Hallowell.
'V\’'ostfleld, N. Y., Nov. 1.—'I’o frlgliten was lirqilleateil and disputed Powell’s Syrup ot Tar if il fails to cure your
man on the Maine Geiitral, had a the miracnions that causes people to
A special initiation of tho Zeta Ps Hallowe’en merrymakers Inst night, a word, when tlia latter ran upon him cough or cold. Wo nlsii giiaratitoo a
week off last w^oek and he went gun be so easily Immbagged. He alluded fraternity was held Friday evening at bullet fired by Harold M. Wilcox with a knife and cut his lliroat from 26-oont bottle to prove satisfactory or
ning in the woods in the vicinity of to tlie St. Louis Exposition as a tlie fraternicy hail. The initiate was struck John Barling, aged 14, In the ear to ear. Buutln died in a few min money rcfuiidod.
Oliarlos William Bradlee, Jr.’08,ofiWaG. W. Dorr
W. H. .Tones
the city a short time each da> for five great example of a modern miraole. lerville. Mr. Bradlee did not enter mouth. He staggered across tin- street utes.
Larkin Drug Co.
Simpson Drug Co.
and
droppe-d
dead.
Wilcox
curried
the
days and the total of his (rips netted Faitli
cure, liealing by prayer, college until after tho banquets so he body of tho dead boy to his house ami WHAI.EU.S FROM THE AIK’TIC.
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
him 17 partridges, whioh is a very Ghristian science, modern spiritual liad to undergo a speoial initiation.
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield.
notified the police, who took him into
good record.
'
Tlie wives of the faculty gave custody.
ism, holy experieuoos and other
San Franeiseo, Nov. 1.—Tlie whaling
VERY LEVEL HEADED.
schuoner .Monterey, from tin; Aretie, re
The funeral of Harris W. Day, who topics were iutrodnoed as illustra an afternoon tea to the women of the
college Saturday afternoon at 4
AMES JURY DISAGREES.
ports a ealeli of seven whales, willi
was injured in his mill last Thuisday tions of the woudarful and mira- o’clock at the residenoo of Mrs. G.
To an Aluliaiim editor wlio said
tiJ’.lKJ iioiiiids (.if bone. On (let. K tlie that tliere nover liad been and novor
and died Saturday
atteruoou was oulons in modern times that mnst bo L.
White.
Refreshments
wore
Mliincnpolls, Nov. 1.—'The fourth trial Moiilerey passed the sleaiii wliali.-r would fie a popiiliir peiiaion commis
' held at 2.30 Monday afternoon at tne accepted with more or less “grains served and a short literary program of former .Mayor Ames, for illegally re
Belvedi-re of .New Bedford, eoiiiliig lo sioner, Gonimissioii r Ware wrote:
residuuce. The Masons attended in a salt.’’ All these are based on some carried out.
ceiving money from woincii, resniled this port under sail, having been in a “Your liead is i-o aoeuratcly level
Herbert G. ^Bowman, ex-’()4, prinei- once more in a dlsngreeuient. Tlio Jury, storm and lost her rudder.
body and Rev. E. O. Wliittemore D. fundamental tratiis tliat can be made
that aluiigside of it a fiiUlurd table is
D. officiated. Interment was, in Pine available aud helpful to all.
Il steep iiiAl perilous ifi elivitv.’’ His
But as ! pal ot tho Ba'ring Hlgti school, Bar- after liaviiig been out 70 lionrs, reported
' iiig, Maine, was present at the MaineGJt.tIN K.YPGRTS FAl.J. OFF
position is not so ui coiiifortalile, tiowits inability to agree and the eonrl dis
Grove oemetary.
all men do not aooept them otliers Oolby game Saturday afternoon.
ever, that it weiiiieii.s Ids senso of
charged the jurors.
It Is likely that
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Marsli enter havj made a hobby of tliom aud
•Bosioii, .Nov. 1.—For till' first 10 liiimor and his fondness for liyperThe Delta Upsilon fraternity has
tained a number of the college stn- carried them to a ridiculous extreme. plaoed an organ in John Coombs’ nil the Imlietniciits will be illsiiiissed. nioiitlis ot tills year ending yesterday, bole.—Purtlund Press.
PANIC IN A THEATRE.
deuts at their residence Friday even Tho trut^ is always found in tlib room in North college. Tlioro will
the ollieial figures eoiiiplled fiy llie Bos
be mnsio enough about the “Bricks’’
ing. There were about 80 present, “happy medium.’’
ton (.’lianifier ot Commeree. so far as tin;
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Atlanta, Nov. 1.—'Wlille a matinee exporlatfiiii of cereals is eoneerm d,
The next lecture in the course will for some time uow.
the invitations being limited to those
'The markets n( the world have been
The , following students supplied was In progress at the (Jraml Op(>ra sliows a falling off of nearly li.ooo.odo tuiuporarilv uixet li.v tho grave sitnawho were attendants at the Oougre^a- occur next Monday evening, Nov.- 7,
bouse
hero,
11
moving
picture
fiiaelilne
pulpits
ofl^aptist
clmrches
Sunday:
busliels
ot
wlieut
and
corn
from
the
ttun oxistiiig fietweoii Englutia aud
tional church. The evening was very the subject of wliioh will bo “Daniel
KuKsia. Of course, it was imixisslble
O’Connell, the Irisii Patriot,” aud Elbridge G. Davis, ’07, Hartlaud; caught lire and filled tho house with preceding year.
enjoyably passed.
Isaiah A. Bowdoin. ’OC, Freeixirt; H. smoko. A stampede followed.
sev
to foresee that such a factor would
the
speaker,
Rev.
E.
H.
DuunaoE
of
KH.I.El)
HER
HUSBAND.
G. Betts, ’07, Leeds Centre; E. H. eral women fainted and were trampled
The following party of Winslow
arise, iiiterteriiig witli tlie plans of
Cotton, ’06, the Frenoh Baptist, Wa- upon in the rush, but no oue was se
gentlemen left Saturday for Gold Angnsta.
Juniestown, N. Y., Nov. 1.—Mrs. .Mat- tlio powerful Wall Htreut iuterosta
There was not a largo audience tervillo.
riously Injured.
Stream on a two weeks’ hnnting trip:
tie E. Carter lust night shot and killed winch liave the market in control;
but now that prices liave been sliaken
Otis A. Thompson, ’07, who has
her husband, W. E. Carter. She then down, tlio market is all tho better for
Fred Ellis, Joseph Whitehonse, La- present but it was a representative
STRIKE IN ILLINOIS MINES.
been tho Monsou football team opaoh
Bent
for
an
officer
and
gave
herself
up.
forest Reynolds and Arthur Getohell. one and greatly enjoyed the leotnre.
it. A few weak bulls liave suffered,
for the past week, has retnrnea to
These gentlemen take this trip every
oollege.
,•
•
Chicago, Nov. .1.—A strike of 800 She says the shooting was for un at- but tlie market is believed to be in a
hoisting engineers in 240 bituminous tt?uipted assault ou her daughter. Car iiiucii belt ir position for au udvauoe
year and they never fail to bring back
A HALLOWE’EN PARTY.
Walter J. Hammond, ’06, wlio has coal mines in, Illinois went iuto'^ect ter’s step-daughter. 'Thu Carters are tiiuii it was two or three weeks ago.
their fnll allowsinoe of game.
Bo far as conditions iu the United
A very enjoyable Hallowe’en party been attending the Delta Upsilon oon- last night. 'I’lis engineers refuse^nc- negroes.
States are ooiiourno(i, prices oau go
A slight fire ooonrred at the was held at the home of Charles Say ~ veutiou at Ohioago, retnrned Sunday
cept a reduction of .’i.fi.'i
in
►»! but oue way. Fundamental couditioui
Hollingsworth & Whitney mill Sat ward Saturday evening. Tiiere were evening. Oeoil OlavK, ’05, who also ■wages. 'The strike uffeets 30,000 work
attended the oonveutioii is expected
111 tills country are too sound to admit
urday oansed by an explosion in about twenty-five present and tho later;.
men.
of uuv serious 'reaction. Accidents,
»04
904
the sulphur room in the upper part evening was very pleasantly passed in
such as tlie Nortti Sea inoidoiit, are
Prof. Hn^i'B. Hatoh supplied at
TELEGRAI’IHO BREVI'I’IES.
likely to arise nt any time; but aociof th e storehouse.
There was only It-ying the nsnal Hallowe’en stunts.
the Baptist ohnroli iq Saco Sunday.
Su.
Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Ba. dents do not (let ermine tlie course
' slight damage, a hole in the roof be- Refreshments were, served in an
Officials of tho Grand Trunk
prices iu tho long run.
dc,rul|rond
Percy M. Andrews, ’01, was on the
lug^^he extent of tho blaze whioh espooially attractive'manner. A room
'Tills country is in the midst of
deuy the truth of published stutelnPnta
campus
Sunday
calling
on
old
friends.
was promptly handled by the fire had been transformed into a veritable
]ieuoe and pleut.v. We liave tiarvestMr. Andrews hasbeen admitted tq that the Grand 'Trunk Intends purehused the biggest all-round crops iu oar
boys of the mill.
^
grotto Covered with evergreen boughs, the bar and has an office at 98 Ing the Detroit Southern ruilroud.
,
12
history; railroad earnings ooutiuue to
Exchange
street,
Portland,
Me.
General 0. C. Mason, u distinguished
There were several oases before with different colored eleotrio light
exjiaud; we have so much gol(l on
Judge Shaw in the monioipal oonrt bulbs protruding at different points.
baud tliat we rau afford to export
Mr. J. A. Gannett, Mainer ’08, and British officer, who served 30 years in
some to Europe; aud basiiiess men
Saturday.
One
drank
received Suspended from the boughs were corn Harry O. Marston, both of Yarmonth- India with tbe Madras army, died ut
everywhere are preiiarliig for auotbor
the nsnal fine and in default of pay balls|attached to silk cords. Around ville are visiting their friend, B. A. bis home near Grtitfiiflelds, Cal., aged SO.
era of great prosperity.
Mrs. Marie Van Bureu Overend,
ment was committed. Two girls about tho room were arranged oouohes^ and Gooob, ’00, for a few days.
The market is uow iu
strong
whose stage name was Kate Singleton,
IJ and 18 yeilrs old and a 'boy- about oozy seats aud here the refreshments
Rev. E. E. Morse of Anson
teoiiuical positioin Weak holders are
died ut the Actors' home at West New
elimiiiutod, and the big men have tbe
the same ago, perhaps a little younger, were eaten. The refreshments were visiting his son, Ray S. Morse,
Brighton, N. Y., of heart failure, aged
stocks. PurohasoB made at this level
were brought before the oonrt on the put up neatly in bpxes with a different at the “Brioks” for a few days.
SO. She was born in Maine uiid wont
are bound to show handsome profits.
charge of “gross lewduess’’ and were oolored napkin on eaoh box. Eaoti A Hallowe’en partv was given Monday on the stage In 1866.
—Corey, Milliken (& Go’s. Letter.
MOON’S
PHASES.
Rev. Dr. McOomb, professor of ^Neir
given three months in jail. They ap person held a card whioh oorrespouded evening to the ohlldreii of the faonlty
lOili
awm.
No matter liow long you liave bad
•om S2
pealed, F, W. Glair, Esq., and J. E. In oolor with the box, and when this by Mrs. G. L. White at lier rosidonoe theology in Quoons uolverelty, Ontario, OHoob
on College aveune. An enjoyable has foresworn Preibyteriaiilsm end
Flnt
TiM
tliocougli; if it iiasu’t already d.e«
TbM
Nelson, Esq., appearing for respon was found eating Was in order. All time was spent and the obildfeu bad
^Qujurlir 14
80
•.m veloped into consumption. Dr. Wood's
Joined the Anglican church.
rmiwin
dents.
present report a very pleasant evening. a pleasant evening.
Norway Pino Syrup will cure It.

At the sa'Tie time osk himwhr^t h< hinks cr Ayer’s Cherry Fec
toral. He, will know c!l about it, for we send doctors the
formula. For over 6y years doctors have endorsed it for
J. C. Ayer
Co
T< VltlWH.
coughs, colds, weak lungs, bronchitis, asthma
Lowell. MnflA
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Humors
They ti\ki iiossrsslon of llie body, and
are Lo'rds of Mbriile.

They nro nUciuleil bv plin^le''. boils, the
ttchliiK tcllor, salt rl. iiiii. aiid other nitaneoiis cniiilloiis; by 'eeliims of weiikiiehs,
languor, peiu'ial delihity and what not.
They cause iiioie siilleniif; tliaii anytliliig
else.
Health, StreiiKth, T’eare and Pleasure
require their expulsion, and this Is posi
tively effeeled, aceordinc; to thousands of
grateful testinicnlals, by

NEW PUMPING STATION

FRIGHTFUL
ACCIDENT.
Harrison W. Day Terribly IdJp' 'A at His
Sbop by a Flying Pu'ley.

The True “L f.”
"I hivs tried many kinds of
medicines for headache and
bilious affections, and consid
er the True ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s
Bitters the best of all, espec
ially for general debility. I
have received great benefit
from Its use, and therefore
give you this teatlmonlal.”—
W. Thornton, Chairman Se
lectmen, Cheatervllle, Maine

1904.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Waterville staUen

GOING BAST.
1.40 a. m. dally for Bangor, week days Bar
Harbor; for Buoksport, Ensworth, Old Town
A
Vanceboro, Aroostook county, Washington
Wondsrful
county, St. John, SJ. Stephen and Halifax. Docs
not run hoyond Bangor on Sundays exccut
Mediofne
Ellsworth,>ashlngioU Ry. and BarHarhor
S.ao a. m. for Skuwbogan, (mixed.)
Reils
7.18 a, m.mlxed for ifartland, Uoxtor, Dover
and Eoxcrhft, Moosohoad Lake, Bangir ami
Which radiniUy and permanently drives
ind
local
statlone.
“
*
them out and bulldb up toe whole system.
0.50 a. m. lor Fairfield and skowhogan.
Builds up
0.0Ka. m. for Bellast, Bangor and Bucksport
the
9.85 a. HI. Sundays only for skowbegan.
Head Terribly Mangled—Brain Exposed
10.00 a. m. Sundays only for Bangor.
Sjstem
1.ao p. m. for Foxoroft, Bangor and way stu
In Wound—Forty Stitobes Taken.
tions, Patton, Uoultou, Caribou, Presquo Isle
via B. A A., Mattawanikoag, Vanceboro. St
Stephen, (Calais), Houlton, Woodstock, St.Aohn
Relieves the Distress of Weak
and Halifax.
Digestion, Purillee tho Blood
8.08 p. m. for Bangor, Buoksport, BarHarhor
One
of
the
worst
aocidents
that
has
Did Town. Dally to Bangor.
Mrs. Ella Smith and daughter Mis.s
and Clears the Brain
4.IB p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Marie Smith of Boston are stopping
When tlie now pipe line from China ripe line from China lake be aooord- happened in the oity for a long time
Uoosehoad Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mat!
tawamkoag.
lake is completed and tlie new steam ing to contract the oity wl'l begin occurred Thursday at the mill of
In the oity for a few days.
4.18 p. in. for Fairfield and Skowhogan.
l‘:xeciiiors’ Ilolice.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilpatriok have pump at the present station is set aud using water from the new souroe at Day & Smiley on Front street, when The BUbscrlbors hereby glTO notice that they 8.18 p. m. for Skowhogan,
GOING WBST.
returned homo from a month's visit ready for business Waterville will that time. The pump and boilers are Mr. Harrison W. Day, one of the have been duly AppuInteiTExecutors of tho will
of Siimuel K, Hraltfi, Into of Wstcrvllle, In the
members
of
the
fltm,
received
injuries
at
the
del
it
now
aud
many
of
the
а.
O
O
m.
m.
dally
except Monday for Portland
have
one
of
the
best
water
systems
iu
•with relatives in Palermo.
County of Kcnncbco, decensed, and given bonds and Boston.
valves, joints and Ts are on the that proved fatal.
as tho law direrls. All persons having demands
tlie
state
and
a
plant
on
wliioli
the
8.80
a.
m.
for
Oakland,
Winthrop, Lewiston
Mr. and Mrs. Franois M. Wiioeler
the estate of sniu deceased arc desired and Portland.
ground at the station, while work on Mr. Day was engaged in fixing a against
to iircscnt tho same for scttloinont, and all Inб.
05
a.
m.
for
Bath,
Rockland,
returned Wednesday uiglit from a people can roly with coiifldenoo as to
thereto are requested to make payment Boston, White Mountains, Montreal,Portland
the foundation of tho new bnilding Is Sander so that it could be run by (li'i)ted
Quebec
Immediately.
pleasure trip of ten days to New York a supply of good water snilloient for
and Chicago.
power and was making somt'‘'polleys
MINNIE L. PHIEDHICK,
being pushed.
all
occasions.
Men
have
been
at
work
8.98
a.
m.
for
Oakland
and
Bingham,
city.
.1ENME M, SMITH
9.18 a. m. for Oakland, iJiugtmm,Farmington
for saveral weeks blasting and exca As is doubtless well understood by foY tills purpose. He had placed a
WILLIAM A. SMI'IH.
Phillips Kangley, Mechanic Falls, Itumford
E. P. Mayo went to Winthrop vating for the new building at tlie The Mall readers this new pump is oirc’''ar piece of yellow biroh 12 Oct 10, 1904.
24 3wk Falls, Bomis, Lewiston, Danville Junction and
Thnrsday to a'tend tlie aiinnal meet station wliioh is to contain the new not to be used regularly but to serve inches in diameter and 2 inches aoross KENNEBEC COUNTY. In I’ro'unto Court at Portland and Boston.
9.15 a. m. daily lor Augusta, Lewiston, Port
ing of tliu Muiiia State .lersov Cattle auxiliary steam pump and boilers as an auxiliary pump as does No. 1 tiie fape onto the arbor of a splitting Augusln.iin vacation Oct. 13, l.C’..
land and Boston, with parlor car for lioston,
On petition for the api>olntmont or .John W. tonneciing at Purlland for North Conway,
Club.
of Benton In said uoiiiity as administrator Fabyaus. Oorhniii, N. H. Berlin Falls, Lau.
which are to be put in in connection at the present time. Any one of the saw for the purpose of grroviu • 1*. so Hall
the estate of Benjamin K. Hall late of Chclscn castor, Grovetown, North Stratford, Island
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Voso Ijave pone witli tlie new system trom China lake throe pumps will bo capable ot sup that a rope belt could run on it. of
in said countv, deceased,
Pond, Colebrook aud Bceuhor Falls.
OiihBHKl), That notice thereof ho given three
9.50 a. m., Sundays only, for Pottland and
on a carriage drive to Turner and vi aim it is intended to have the work plying the oity with water when in After lie had started the maohine he weeks
sn, oesslvely jirlor to the second Monday Boston.
cinity wliore tliey will puss boino time finished bv the first ot January.
perfect coudition so that tliose two was interfered in his work by a work of November next, in the Watorvlllc Mall, a 9.90 p. m. for Oakland.
newspaper printed In Waterville, that all per 9.80 p. m. for Oakland, Lowlston, Mechanic
visiting ralatives.
The huilditm that is to bo added to extra ones are simply for use iu case man asking him a question and while sons liuorestcd may attend at a Guilt of I’ro- Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
bute then to ho houlou at Augusta, and show
9.a0 p. na. lor Portland aud way stations via
lie
was
talking
to
him,
unconsciously
Mr. Artlinr Voso wint to Farming- the station is 42x33 foot and will have of accident or emergency. I'l instalcause, If any, why the prayer of said petition Augusta.
3.18 p. m. lor Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bock
ton, N. II., Wednesday where lie a ohininov 84 feet in lieight to fur I ling the new steam pump some slight he placed the cutting edge of a large should not he granted.
G. T. STEVENS, .Judge.
laud, Portland and Boston, with parlor car for
will visit for several weeks with his nish suflloient draught tor tlie two changes will have to be made in the ragp, which had been ground down ATTEt-T: W. A. NEWLOJIB, Hcglster.
Bouton, uonuectlng at Portland for Cornish
24 3wk Bridgton, North Corn way and Bartlett,
sister, Mrs. P. H. Greeley.
large builers that go with the pump. plant as it now stands. The main for a gouge, onto the rapidly revolv
4.15 p. m. for Oakland and Somersev R. R.
ing
piece
of
wood,
or
pulley.
This
0.38 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
pipe
from
pump
No.
2
has
got
to
be
IvENNEBEC
COU.XTV.
In
Court
of
I’lohate
About
five
aud
one
half
feet
in
depth
Mr. W. L. Bonney let; for Bangor
0. 5Sp. m. lor Lowlston, Bath, Portland and
held at Auuusta on the fourth hloiulay of
Boston, via Augusta, with I’ullinpn sleeping car
Thurslay whore he will j.iiii a of solid ledge has been blasted on^t lowered 2}^ feet aud the old pipe gouge hit the pulley snfllo’-ently hard October, IvO.
dally
for Boston, Including Sundays,
M.
Ktia
Horsiiin
widow
of
Charlns
S.
llorsuni,
to
cause
it
to
split,
half
of
it
flying
wliere
it
comes
from
the
ground
up
party ot trionds on a hrnting trititt wliere the ouilding is to staud aud in
late ot Waterville In paid County, deceased,
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak.
with
terrific
force
aud
hij^tiug
Mr.
into
tlie
pump
lengthened
that
muoli.
having
presemed
her
application
for
allowaueo
one
corner
wliore
there
ii
to
he
a
well
land,
3o cents; Skowbegan, (IdX) round tnp.
two weeks in Aroo.stook county.
of the personal estate of said deceased:
Day on tho upper jaw just at tlio outOUDKUEU,
GKO, F. EVANS, Vice Pres. A Gon'l Manager.
The
new
building
will
bo
joired
for
the
now
pipe
line
to
disoharge
That
notice
thoroof
le
given
three
Miss Alice Ilabsett has returned to
Passen.
right of the nose, making a deep out weeks successively. In the Waterville Mall, F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Mo.. Gon’l
f
her heme iu Winslow from an outing into, ten feet of rook have been blown directly to the present building on nearly to the base of the brain, com jirlnted In Waterville, In said C-nnty, that';ili vcr A Ticket Agent
the east side of the Messalonskee,
norsons Intercsto I msy attend at a I’robato
of several weeks whieli she h(i= "pent out.
to he held at Augusta, on the second Monpletely destroying the right eye, and Court
making
one
oomiiact
building
of
the
Tlie
ho;
erwhich
form
a
part
of
dav ot Novciiihcr next, and show coiisc. If any
oamp-’ig with a iiarty of .‘.lie: ds irom
also breaking the lower jaw iu several they have, why the prayer ot said petition
two.
tills
addition
to
the
pmmping
station
Old To vn.
should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, .Judge.
i are two (Ki inch return tubular boilers Owing to tlie fact tliat the head of places. The flesh wounds caused by
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
Mr.s M. A. Drnuimoiui has ri turn 17 foot long. Tlie pump is a 14-20-16- tho main from China lake is ninety the accident extended nearly to the Attest; W. A. NEWCOMB, Koglster.
•24 3wk
ed to her home iii this city after a
FALL SCHEDULE.
18 com]iound duplex Dean, made by feet higher than the pumps, thus in right ear. The sknll iwas also fracvisit of several weeks with lur the Dean Steam Pump Co. of Holy terfering Bomewlmt w'iih their normal tnred, and the gray matter of the IvENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court ot
TIIREE-rTKIPS—A-WEEK.
daugh'er. Mrs. Liiioolu Owen in Bos
Steamer “Della Collins’’ loaves Augusta at
in vaeatlon, October 13, 1904.
oke, Mass., which runs under 126 lbs. operation as they uatorally take water brain could be seen lying in the Augusta,
Frank B
Pldlbrlck, Executor of tho 1.00 p. in., Ilallovroll at 1.30 p. m., connecting
ton, Mass.
Inst
will
and
testament
of
.Tnhn
w
'vlth.
main
Bieaiuers leaving Uavdlnor at
steam pressure aud has a capacity of from a level below their own, this wound.
i'Biiurlck Into of Waterville, Iu said County, 3.00 p. m., RIcliinonU 3 49 ■- m. anil Bath at 6
Mr II. L. Ilo’.mes, lieasuror of the two and one half millioii gallons main •will, as a'uuve iuuicaced, dis As soon as tbe accident happened deceased,
having presented his third account as p. 111., TuosUays, Thursdays and Saturdays lor
Bostou,
ot said will for ullownncc;
Wateiviiiu Tiust Vie., lias returned to every twenty-four hours. The two charge into a oonorete well from Mr. F. T. Banford, an employee at Exeoutor
Returnlrg, steamers leave Union Wharf,
OltDEHED, That notice thereof he given three
his duties at the bunk altir a •■>hoit present pumi s have a capacity ot one ■whioh the water will enter the pumps. the mill, ran for medical assistanoe weeks Buccesslvciy prior te the second Mnnday Boston, at O.OO p. m. Mondays, Wednesdays
of November nexi. In the Wntervlllo Mall, a and Fridays for all river lamUiigB.
vaoarion wliicli he spent in lioston and ono-half aud two million gallons Tills well will have an overflow into and Dr. Towne was summoned and nevvsnaper printed in Waterville, that all porALLAN PARTRIUGE.’Vtgont, Augusta, Me.
soi# intero-ted may ulteml ut a Probate Court
and vicinity.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Halluwell, Me.
respootivelv every tweuej-four liours. the river but the discharge into it arrived in a very few minutes. Dr. then
to he hold at Augusta, and snow cause. It
any,
why
the
same
should
not
he
allowed.
Towne
liad
Mr.
Day
taken
at
once
to
Among the teachers of tlie public This will make 'he total capacity of will be regulated to a considerable
PORTLAND DIVISION
G T. STEVEN.4. Judge.
soliools to depart foi Bangor Friday tlio plant wlieu tlie new pump is set extent by the volume taken hourly his home aud Drs. Goodrioli, Millikeu Attest; W. a. NEWCOMB, Register.
REDUCED RATES
‘
2
4
Swk
morning to attend the teachers' con five and one-lialf million gallons a by tho pumps. The pressure of the and Bessey wero summoned to assist
Portland to Boston $1.00
KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court, at
vention y\ero Mi.ss Edith Olianey and day—twenty-four hours. The present natural fall of the water in flowing in the operation.
Staterooms $1.00
In vaentlon, October l.t. 1904.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Tlio wounds were closed after many Augusta,
Miss Edwiiia Atkins.
eaiacityof the water mains of the from the lake is about 40 lbs. •while
A CERTAIN IN.STRUMENT, nuiportlng to he and Imita Whai f, Boston, dally, except Sundaj,
last will and testament ot Benjamin F. at 0 p. III.
Mr. W. H. Soper, tlie station agent plant IS about one million seven hun that of tlie water power pump through pieces of bone and the destroyed tho
Dudley, late of Oakland, in said County,
Freight rates alwavs as low as other lines.
tissues
had
been
removed.
About
the
oity
maius
is
about
106
or
107
lbs.
deceased, having been presented 'or pr'dmte:
J. F l.lSCO.MB, rtaeiit.
at Solon, and Mts. Soper were call dred aud fifty thousands gallons per
OltUKKEi),
That
notice
thoi
oof
be
glvon
three
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Sic.
ing on fiieiuls in the oity Wednesday day, leaving a surplus capacity of I and tliat of the new steam pump forty stitches were necessary to close vveess sueoesBivoly prior to tho second Monday All cargo via the
steamers of this Company la
of November next. In the Wntervlllo Jfall, a Insured against (Ire and iiiarluc risk, oxcept live
the wounds.
and also purelia.sing fnrnisliings tor four aud a half million gallons in even higher than this.
newspaper tirlntcd In Waterville, that all ncr- stock.
sons Imcicsled may attend at a Court ot Pro CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l Manager,
their new liomo which has just been round figures. This shows to what The now bnilding ac the station is
bate then to he lioUlou at Augusta, and show
Foslcr W tiarf, Boston, Man-.
being
done
by
Horace
Puriuton^'
the
DIES
FROM
HIS
INJURIES.
an
extent
the
mains
ot
the
city
oan
cause. If any, why tho said Instrument should
completed.
not
he
proved
appiovcd
and
allowed
as
the
last
will and testament of tho said ilrceased.
Mrs. A. E. S. Maybnry has re be enlarged as population increases iustalliug of tlie steam plant's being
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
turned to her liomo in this oity after witliout having to add to the capacity done by Lumsden & Van Stone of Harris W. Day Pasnes Away As Re- Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, lleglstor. 24 3w

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

WEat Is Being Done to Improve the Service
"’improved Plant to Have Immense Capacity““To Be Ready January First.

INJURY PROVED F4TAL.

LOCAL NEWS.

Eastern Steamship Co.

Monumental Woik

a visit of a mouth with her danphter of the pumping station. The cost of Boston aud Mr. Leonard Metcalf of suit of His Injury in Thursday’s
STATE OF MAINE.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Miss Editli Ma.ihury c.f Brookline, tlie new pump aud auditions to the Boston is the engineer in charge of
Aooident.
KV-NNEimc, ss; SuperiorGouil, In Vnciitloii.
Mass., who has recently returned plant will be approximately ?22,000 to tlio whole work.
Aueusta,
Oct.
‘
.
'4,
1904.
Madge
W.
Ryder
|;26,000, Tliis cost is entirely sepa Tliere are a few interesting points Mr. Harris W. Day, who was in Llli’l vs. Artliur li. Ryder.
from a trip abroad.
the annexed Wricaiid Libel,Ills ordered
rate from that of tlie Cliiua lake pipe on tlie pipe line from China lake, jured at his mill on Front street last Upon
me, the undersigned. Justice of saul kCourt,
Mr. Olmrles V. Miuott, Jr., the line, representing the cost at the sta which lino is the basis of the city's Thursday died at his tiome on Leigh by
that notice thereof be given to tho l.lhclco by
1 42 MalnlSt.
builder of the five masted solioonor
publishing an Httcstoil copy of the ssnio, nr an
new system, tliat are of interest. As ton street at 3 o'clock Saturday p. m, abstract
tion simply.
thereof, together,with this order there
“Marcus L. Uranu,” wliicli was
MAINE.
week Bucccsslvely in tbe Waterville WATERVILLE
The piping of the now pump, con- already mentioned the line has a fall having never regained oonscionsness on, three
a newspaper pilnied in Waterville, In said
launchoa at Plupp.sburg Tuesday noon ueotiug it witli tiio maiu line from of ninety feet and is 44,600 feet long since the accident. 'While Mr. Day's Mall,
Also Cen. Sq., So Beivt!ck, Me.
County ot Keunehec, llio last pubileatlou to be
was a member of the chi.ss of '87, tlie lake and with the other two from the intake at the lake to the injuries were oonsidered as very thirty days at least before tho ne.xt term ot said and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H,
Court, to be boldun at Augusta, within and for
Ooburn Classical Institute.
County ot Konnebec, on the second Tues
pumps aud the mains of the city, is a well at tho station, a distance of ap dangerous from the first and there said
day of .laiiuary next, that he may then and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Olukey and Mrs. very complex matter but when it is proximately
miles. The pipe is was little hope cf his recovery his there appear In said Court aud answer thereto WATBBV1I.I.K LODGE N0.6, A. O. C. W
fit
E. H. Urowell have returned Irom a done it will bo so arranged that any 24 inch to No. Vassalboro and 20 iuoh death will be learned with deep sor If be see
Regular Meeting at A. 0.1J..'W. Ha
Attest;
OLI VER G.HALL,
Justice Superior Coui..
business trip to Boston. Mr. and one of the three pumps or all three to from there to the pumping station. row by the oommunity.
ABNOLOifiLOCE.
Cow OF Libei.
Mra Olukey witnessed tlie production gether call force water tluough the Tho work of laying the pipe is now
Mr. Day was 87 years ot ago and
The Libelant alleges that she was married to Seeond and Fourth Tneadayi of eaoh Month
ot “Parsifal'' and wore very liiglily city mains. The main line from the over lialf done and all the important was born in Wesley, Me., where he the said liUoiee at I’urtiBiid in tho state of Maine
at 730 F. M.
on tho first day of July 1903; that tho said libel
pleased witli tiie performance.
lake will disoliarge into a couorete river crossings are already completed. iiv( d the early patt of his life. He ant and libelee cohabited In this Statu after tlielr
Witb a $10.(0
marriage; that tho libelant resided In this
to Princeton to lea.ntlie said
W. H. Clark, of the lumber firm well of about 26,000 gallons capacity The contract calls for tlie completion j
Soap Order.
State nlion the cause of divorce uccured as
set forth, and ind resided herein
W. H. Clark & Sous, was iu the wliich is being built in one corner of of the work Dec. 16 and it looks now carpenter's tradp and while there met bcrclnaltcr
giioil f.ilth one year prior to the dale hereof;
‘ oity Wednesday liiriug men to go tlio new build’ug. Prom this well as tiiough it would be done or nearly Miss Maggie F'ower who he later that tho llbclapt has ever been f.tlihful to her
marriage oblUailons, but Iliac Pie said llbolco
to tliG lumber operations on Moxio pipes will lend to tlie present maiu so by tliat time.
married.
has been uumlntlful <if the same; that on the
day of Novo 1 borllKiJ ho utterly deserted
When the system is complatod the He first oame to Waterville about tho llbelanC
Townshii). Ho suooeeded in hiring leading to tlio oity, aud to each ot
without reusoiiahle cause aud has
about 16 men and left tor that place tlio three pumps, an areli bridge being oity will bo provided with a water five years a|0 and for a time woikeil continued said desertion to the llllng of this
libel;
to.it
ou
tho
day of
18 , and on
on the morning train.
constructed to carry the pipe across works tlie equal of thot possessed by for Hollingsworth & Whitney bnild divers other dfkys
and Umus since their Interninirlagc
the
sai
Ice
cuminllced
tho crime
Send for big premium catalogue.
Joliii Wright of Skowliecaii, C. O. tho Messalonskee to station No. 1. any town or oity, the water iself ing their sulphite mill. He then of aduiteiy with mio
whoso unmo's HOME SUPl’LF 06., 17 Oax St., Augusta, Me.
bnsirets'—witli. Jlr. to your libelant unknown; that since their luterI, 11)01, and Blin Page of U'ut town Tills hiidgo will not bo built until being first class aud the prossnro for vent into
the said lllieleo has been addicted to
fo’-miug
the lirta iiiarrlnge
gross and conllruied liabllsuf liitoxicntloii; that
were iu tlie oity Friday morning on spring, however, as tlie connection lire figlitiug purposes suflloient for all Giliiatriok,
lising
of
hufllcleiit
ability be lias grossly, wan
of tho now system with pump No. 1 coutiugenclos; while the present con ' of Day & Giljiaii'ick whioh ran the tonly ahd ciuellv negh
their way liomo Irom Mnosehead
cted and rofu od to pro
dition
of
things
at
the
pumping
sta
^mill and bnsluess on Front strodt ve u suit- hie niiiluiuauuco for your libelant;
gion where they have been on a I/unt is not considered necessary niiril thou
V0.1'5 4fAIN BT WATERVILtK
that
I
e
bus
bceo
gut
ty
of cruel and abusive
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shape
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ago
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and
Mr.
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said
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W. A. Hager and J. A. Pavisoii re tho station itself is expected-to be
now living, viz;
Wbtrelore, slio prays tliat a dlvorcn from tbo
turned Friday from a very en liuisliod by Januaiy first witli the aud made to servo the poop'e ot tlio solved partnership aud Mr. Smiley bonds
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not oxooed
of iiiatrliiioiiv between Iiei self and said
Ing t'wo tbousAiid dollars in ail, reoelved and put
joyable hunting trip ot a week to now pump ill perfect oondition to run. city offeotively and at an ecouomio I,went in with Mr. Day ft^ibg the libelee may bo decreed; also that reasonable on
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Smiley
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liere.
No
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down a iiuo buck doer. Tlio doer is
Bryan, F. hopkinson Smith, Booker
A FINE LECTURE COURSE.
thus oompounded twlco a year,
•widow and tliree cliildteu, a daughter, out resldctico of saldilhuleu, but Is uunble to do ts OlUce
. f on exliibitioii iu Haskell's window
in
Savings
Bank building; Bank open
Washiiigtoii and Rev. Dr. N. D. Hil- Josie aged 10 yens, aud two sous so, aud docs not know wlior” It ts.
dully from 9 a,m, to 1*2.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 8.80
.MADGE W. RYDER, Libelant.
and it has the finest head of any buck
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ot
Plymouth
ohuroh,
New
York,
Kknnkiis:c, ss. October ntli, 1901.—Tho said p.m.
aged 3 years and 14 mouths respec LIholuut
U. Knauff, President
iiuide oath that tho iihovu allegation as
brougiit to the city this season. They ■Waterville Social Union Planning on
Wliethor tlieso men can bo secured , tively. Ho leaves also two own to
E. R. Dhumuond, Tr.
tho rcBldonce o tho Libelee Is trtio.
Having a Course This Winter by nr not depends upon the snooess in I
report tlie huge game as being very
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lialf
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and
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(I,
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I’uliUo.
Able Lecturers.
Boaroe, Imt partridge very plentiful,
raising a suilioieiit guarantee fund! lialf sister, also a niece, Mrs. W. E. A true copy of the or lor ut nuttcu auil libel.
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ATfEht:
', and both parties brought liomo a fine
A meeting of the Waterville Social and tho promptness with whlcli it is' Olioato of this oity,
C. W. JONES, Cloik.
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Union was lield witli Mrs. E. L. obtained, as tlio dates of suoli prom-1 Mr. Day was a Mason being a mo'm- O. 20 N. 2.9
Marsh at tlio Congregational i arson- iiieiit leoturors are all taken a oousid-! bor of the Princeton lodge. He was
age Wodiiorday evening to arrange for orablo time iu advance and if tliey are I an aotive, energetic business man, a brought out the whole oompany.
tlio prolimiuary cauvass ot tbe oity in to speak hero dates must bo secured i good oitizen, and iield iu liigh esteem
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f.-o.-n lyso.'-.ir.gtjs.
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wlio.is intorestod in tlio work of the port 01 80 worthy a caase.
tion.
We advise, if paieumble or not, free of|
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The only damage done’ was to tbe
Bern the
Ha»6 Always Boughl city and u canvass of tho oity for Now Euglaim capitalists has seonred
Causes Fire Alarm.
OPP. Patent Ofsi' ;e, WAUHiNaTON, D. C.
funds to support the course will bo ooiitrol of tlie Bangor and Aroostook
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badly
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women and some of tlio business men liave iu mind a broad scheme of de Epsilon fraternity lionse on Oollege those who tracked over them daring
IRA A, niTCrtELLr
tor the good of all con- avenue burned out about 7.80 Wednes the time the ohimuey was on fire.
interested in the movement. The velopment
Bout tho _ _ Vou Have Alftajfs BoujJil
corned. If tlioy can make two blades
lecturo.s are to be of au exooptioually of grass, or two iiotatooB, grow wliore day evening with such ileroenosa as to
SignatTin
PERFECTLY OBVIOUS.
iiigli order, none of those whioh tho one grow before, they will oliaugo alarm the boys in tho lioaso who imof
The New York Herald thinks the
Union liopos to get costing less than Aroostook from tlie garden of Maine mediately notified the Central station
to the garden of tiie world. Tbe
eleotiou of Mr. Roosevelt may be '
1200. '
The Kind You Haie Always Bodglil
opportunity is there; It is simply Dot before Driver Davis
, . oonld
_ respond blessing in disguise.” No disgaise GOOD TEAMS AT BBASONABUS FIRIOSS
Boon tbe
llaokt and barges furnitbod to order tor ur
The leoturors .wanted for this course waiting Tor men to take advantage of
alarm was rung in from Box 69 by possible. The fact is apparent.—Ban
Btgnatuo
oeoassloD. Paasengen taken to any deatrel
’ saw -tare Dr. Lyman Abbott, William J. it. —Biddeford JonruaL
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“Dear Mr. Uarryl—Uroii consldoni- ef being asked for things.
But it’s hardship and suffering in a foreign
AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
tained by a little foraging that the
tion I find that the inclosed story is just as one of those poets said—yon land the peculiarities of whioh they
humble “goober” began to be apprecan’t afford to burn down the glue
The average
A Cure for Misoairiage In Dairymen's not quite what I want, after all, and factory to stimulate the dotnaud for do not midorstaiid.
Interesting Letter from a Correspond elated.
I am accordingly returning it to yon glue stock, or words to that effect.
Ouboii, except the upper classes, is
Since
then
the
cultivation
of
the
Herds Claimed by Pres. Moulton of
ent at the Capital.
in order tliat yon may sell it olsoAll hisiory
Of course I don’t mean bv this that simply a barbarian.
peanut has assumed great iniportauce
Maine State Breeders Association.
Editor^
The
Waterylllo Mail: and mow there are fifty-acre peanut
whero. 1 shall bo glad to liavo yon I want von to bo one of those fellows shows that in a single-hand competi
At the recent meeting of the Maine remit to mo whatever yon may receive who swell ont like a ready made tion with a harhnrian, a man of civil
Tliose of your readers who have farms in X*irginia, Eortli Oaroliua,
shirt and brag tliat they “never bor
Tennessee and other southern states,
never visited the Oaoital City wonld where in the sixties were
only State Jersey Breeders’ Assooiation at for it, lip to the amount I liavo paid row and never lend.” They always ized wants and habits will perish.
bo dollRhted could they do so at “patohes” demoted to the growing of West Winthrop President H. M. Moul for it. ”
think tliat tliis sliows - that they are Vast harm has eoiuo to- Cuba, and
ton read a paper which was of the
tills season of the 3 ear. While the the “goober.”
When Mr. Oarrvl liad snflioieiitly sound, conservativa business iiien, also to American enterprise in Cuba,
The finest variety of peannt grown greatest interest to the asscoiation roeoverod from tlio temporary traiioo bnt ns a matter of fact it simply by these laud swindlers who have
air, at morniuR and evenintr, is crisp
stam)is them as miglity mean little
in this country is that known as the
and cool, with the first tinge of “bnnoh,” but the “Virginia rnn- and the ooiitonts of which when made into wliicli this proposition bad pnt cusses. It's very su| erior, I know, taken advantage of the lack of an Ex
Autumn, the niid-day Is warm ana niug” may be said to be the most public are likely to prove of the high him to bo able to use liis typewriter, to say that you never borrow, but tradition Treaty between the two
sunny, so that one having time for widely known and most popular with est importance and value to the lie wrote a courteous reply, tliankiiig most men have to at one time or Republics to osoapo the punishment
the tmblislier for the oiiiHirtunity so
ont door sports experiences an ex- the trade. In fact, it may be termed dairying world. The paper aeals with kindly afforded him ot oonecting liis another, amt then they find that the they richly deserve. For example, in
never-horrow-iiever-hnid platform is
the tpyioal American peanut. The
hileration not known in this climate pods are large and white and will the disease and its cure which has correspondent’s errors of judgment, a mighty ineoiiveiiieiit one to be one dav, there were dnmiH’d into a
except in the fall mouths. The weigh about twenty-two pounds to long been a source of anxiety and bnt stating tliat ho was satisfied witli standing 011. Be just in business and troiiio forest, too thick to see twenty
-jteuerons out ot it.
A fellow's rods ahead, two hundred and fifty
woods of the surrounding country, the imsliel. In point of flavor, size financial loss to dairymen and whioh, the negotiation as it stood.
' He added that, as his literary eiiespecially on the Virginia hills, are and hardness of hull these are the up to the present time, has defied gagenicuts would prevent him from generosity needs a heap of exercise to people at wlmt is now La Gloria, in
kee|i it in good condition, and the
best peannts grown, and “selects”
converted into a most brilliant from these
are known as ihe Bcientiflo and veterinary skill to over- aoting as a niannsoript broker for tlie hand that writes out chocks gets Puerto Principle Proviiioei—two hun
pnblislier,
he
returned
tlie
proof
panorama, or “moving picture’’ as “tiumbo.”
oome, namely that of misoarriage or
ciainped easier than the hand tliat dred and fifty men, wbmou and chil
Yon want to keep dren spilled ont into a forest full of
Botanists have placed the borne of abortion in the herd of the breeder sheets, in whioh he had no present lakes them in.
one rides through them in an electric
interest.
them botl) limber.
swarms of mnsiiuitoes, amid giant
oar. The somber browns and bril the peannt in Africa, but Some au and dairyman. So striking and im
After some fnrther cotrespondouco,
thorities think it native to Brazil.
While I don’t believe in giving trees and clinging vines, witlionr, a
liant reds on a background of “living Louisiana finds the Spanish variety, portant are the claims made by Presi in which Mr. Carryl declined to re with a string tied to every dollar or shelter from the tropic rains, having
green’ ’ cannot be surpassed in beauty, a small but fine nut, best adapted to dent Moulton that the dairymen who cede from his po.sitiou, he snpixised doing np a gift in so many conditions been lured there by circulars making
excepc possibly by the Maine woods the climate uf that state. The “goober were at the meeting when they were tliat the matter was ended, until he that the present is lost in tlie wrap glittering promises ot all manner of
received from still another publisher a
in October. While sitting at my grabbers” of Georgia and South Caro presented feel snro that it is the note, from whioh the following is an pings, it’s a good idea not to let opiioniinities to got rioli quick,—and
lina like the small white and red pea
most people feel tnat money can he no uioniis of siibsistenoe whatever
window, in my suburban iiome, I see nnt of Tennessee, and each year shows greatest discovery yet made in this extract;
had fot the asking.
If you do, about them. Boston City, not faV
“I
was
somewhat
surprised
this
field
and
that
it'
will
revolutionize
a small red house, set in the midst an increasing onltivation in those
they’re apt to go into the asking from there, is another “oity” widely
morning
to
receive
by
mall
tlie
proofs
business for n living. But those advertised and much exploited ns a
of a clump of sassafras trees, the states of that variety.
the dairy and breeding business when
Every year the peannt crop beoomes it beoomes goherally known. Dr. ol one, of your stories, wliioli is millinnaires who give away a hun most prosperous colony with “already
varied tints of which vie with the
Offered
to
me
for
sale
by
Mr.—.
As
more valuable, and it grows evident
dred thousand or so with the under over 6,0i0 purchasers,” etc., etc.
house in .richness of coloring, remind that tlie time is ooming when diversi Moulton has experimented carefully this is at least an unusnal proceed standing tliat the other follow will When the writer rode over it last
ing pne of a bit of English scenery. fied interests will make it more so. and long and given the snbjeot the ing, 1 write to ask if it is all right rais. ir'other hnmlred thousand or so January on horseback, what did ho
a'wais remind mo ot a lot of hoys find? A little olearing in a tropio
Tlio'scug birds are still here, usher Millions of bushels are now annually widest and deepest sendy and feels and done witli your approval. ”
?u.r. Ourryl piomptly replied:
coil in-' a dog into ttioir yard with a fi rest, umii.v miles from the coast,
ing in the early morning hours with used in the Old World for the produc confident that he has discovered the
“No; it is not all riglit. If yon hunk of meat so that they can tin u over thirty miles from any "city.”
tion of peannt oil, which by some is
tlie richest of notes.
What a shame regarded as equal to olive oil. Already cause of this disease and its certain want to buy one of my stones I will tin can ti his tail—Letters From a “Only this a; d nothing more.” Not a
to kill one of these songsters, as is the manufaoturers of peanut oil in tiie cure, in all of the cases he has treat write you one, and >on can pay mo Soil Made Meroliant to Ills Sou.
stick nor a stone to mark a sign of
human hiihilatioii. Similar swindles
often wantonly done, or to kill an united States hive announced that ed 1)0 has not failed in a single in for it. I sold the novelette to Mr. —
for
use
in
liis
magazine,
and
not
to
were “woikeil” by “Americanos
innocent animal of the forest. In the only drawback to the oil mills stance. Like the true scientist and liawk around the country. Send it
BECORDS
SQUASHED.
liere, espcoiaily in Tennessee, is the
nialos" in Cuba for tiiroo years after
the woods adjoining my two acre insntfioieiit output of peanuts.—Satur nenefaotor of his fellow-men Dr. back. ’’
But, now
Ten tliousand Hubbard squashes, recoiistrnotion began.
His correspondent did so, and ap
Moulton is giving the fruits of his
“farm’’ there are small and very day Evening Post.
oomes the pleasant jiari of if.
Tlie
estimated
to
weigli
66
tons,
is
a
Keii'tiluoky Americans, witli ttioie usual
tamo rabbits, nesting there the year
study freely to the ])nblio and his parently tins action, in connection
with wtiatever he may liavo seen fit ueheo Co. yield, acoording to the gumption, thoiiirh at first utterly dis
round. They do no harm, and I am DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED paper is being widely published and to write at tlie same tims, served to
Maine Farmer, to fie credited to heartened, soon made a vittuo ot
by
local
applications,
as
they
can
not
glad to have their company some
commented npon. Should experience close tlie incident, as far ns tlie maga
reach the di /eased portion of the ear.
George
R. Smith, rei.i.-tor of deeds. necessity took heart and are now suotimes in my front, yard, and glad to There is ot.ly one way to cure deaf prove that his discovery is what he zine pnblislier was coiioerucd.
That same La Gloria, is
Tlie
squashes
were raised in a young oeediiig.
Not so with Mr. Carrvl. If there
now a thriving town of 400 to 600 peo
haVo them help me dispose of some ness, and that is by oonstitntioual claims it will oertaiuly prove of in
was
to
be
a
last
word
he
wished
to
orchard
of
1,700
app'e
trees.
Last
ple. It has good Ameriunti lionses,
very sour Virginia apples, growing remedies. Deafness is caused by an estimable value to the dtiry and have it himself, and in a few days
year 4,000 bushels of potatoes were two good ohurolies with Amorluau
near the woods, which seem to be fit inflamed condition of the mucous breeding world for it will apply to the opportunity presented itself.
1 i.stors, a citv governmeiu, town
lining of the Eustachian Tube. Wlien
TTie magazine publisher, among raised in the saiiio orclinrd, wliieh librar.v (most of tlie colonists are from
for no other use. We are not much thi.s tube IB inflamed you have a the disease in all the domestio ani
it is reported brought the tidy sum
various
otlier
enterprises,
was
inter
New England liook-loving communi
acquainted with the opossum (Di- rambling ..onndor imperfeoc hearing, mals. Of oourse it will not in all oases
ested ill tlie grocery ousiuess. Hap of f5,000 to Mr. Smith.
Tins year ties), though four miles from the
delpliys Virginiana) or his habits, and when it is entirely closed, Deaf prevent misoarriage whloli is cansed pening to be wandering about New
squashes wore grown so that mere coast and tortv-two miles from a city,
never having seen but one full-grown. ness is the resnlt, and nuless the by severe accidents among animals York in searoh of “local color,” Mr.
inflammation can be taken out and
shallow
cultivatioQ cor'd bo niiplied surrounded with giant trees of cedar
To my surprise, however, 1 recogniz this tnbe restored to Its normal condi bat these oases are oomparativelv few Oarrvl found himself in front of one
to
the
orchard
for the bettormeiit of and mahogany!—Tlie Pilgrim.
ed a “baby’’ opossum which had tion, hearing will be destroyed for compared with those caused by ohron- of the links in the publisher’s
“ chain” of retail stores.
the trees and to kill the witoligrass.
come into my cellar a few nights ago. ever ; nine cases ont of ten are caused io conditions. It will be of the high
He entered, pnroliased a can of Last year sqnnsh of this v irietj’
by
Catarrh,
which
is
nothing
but
an
SAD DROWNING ACGIDENr.
It was as large as a two months old inflamed ooudition of the maoons. est interest and profit to all agricul tomatoes, took it home, openea it,
brought from §10 to §60 per ton
turalists and breeders to read this poured ont about a tliird of the con
kitten and looked lik e a large “fur sarfaoes.
The following account is sent to
ry” rat. Upon trying to capture it
We will give One Hundred Dolars paper of President Moulton. In its tents, jammed down the lid, wrajiped
The Mail 'uy a iiionu ot tilo deceased
np
the
can,
summoned
a
distriot
mes
(for a pet) it “ played’possum” to for any ease of Deaf ness (caused by importance to the realm it represents senger bov. and sent the parcel to the REVENUE FROM AUTOMOBILES. and will bo of interest to tho rcletivos
that cannot be cured by the discovery bids fiir to take rank
Tho automobile us « source of in- and trioiids ot tho niifortuiiatc man
perfection, falling over apparently catarrh)
pablishcr with the following note;
Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
Send for
como for rural oieistable.s and justioos
dead. Thinking it had neen hurt or circulars free.
among the leading discoveries of the “Dear Mr.------------ :
somo of whom aro located in this
I purchased today at one of your figures in real life as well as in llioi
time in soientifio and medical fields.
shot I put it out of doors on the F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
vicinity:
comic
paners.
To
roiieli
tlieir
sum
grocery stores the acoompauying can
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
It is of interest to Maine people as well of tomatoes. Upon reoousideratiou I mer places on tlie ' ‘ North Sliore, ”
ground, when it disappeared as live
Marlow, P. Q., Oiin., Oct. L’.'i —On
Take Hali’s Family Pills for oon- as valnable to them that so important
ly as ever in the darkness.
find that it is not quite wliat I want Bostouiiins wlio drive sucli vehicles tho loth Oct. there oocuireil a very
stipation.
liavo
to
1
ss
through
a
certain
town
sad and fatal accident on the Clnudiero
Notwithstanding that many of the
a discovery shonid be made by one of after all, and I, am accordingly re
Inst spring, was torood to river, alieve Jerst'v I’oiiil, l-leauco,
their own citizens, for Dr. ^MonltonTis
vou may place w'liicli,
AVOID PNEUMONIA.
dwellers of Washington Oity are away
Four Wilson brothers were
,,
,,
on tale again. I shall be glad to economize by reducing the jiay of its j (^ue.
on electioneering tours, espeoially Approach of the Season When Disease an able praotioing physician as well | i,ave you remit to me whatever you polioemou a dollar a week and do- hieakiiig up a j^iii of logs; w lien atas the owner of a flue Jersey herd may receive for it, up to tlie amount tiriviiig them of their vacations. tcniiitiug to land, their tieat struck a
ollicials, and many not having re
Is Prevalent.
Looking toward summer and tlio rook and was hrokeu in piccc.s; tlio
turned for the winter, the oity is full
and President' of the Maine Jersey (11 cents) whioh I paid for it.
millionaires,
the chief ef jiolic.e occupants were thrown into tho water
of life and bustle these bright Octo
A sudden and startling inorease Breeders’ Assooiation.
Yours very truly,
thought ho saw a way to “get even,” and carried down the rushing torrent
ber days. Koosevelt and Fairbanks both in this oity and in New York of
Guy Wotnioro Carryl.”
are in the air. I saw them no less
Mr. Carryl heard nothing more in and he marked off a course, bought a through tho rapids. Krnest mid Wal
than three times, at an elevation of deaths from pneumonia-and the ap ^ YOU NEEDN’T keep on feeling regard to cither the novelette or the stop-watch and waited. Bresently ter, comidelely exhausted, gained tlio
tho big cars began to whiz through shore; William oiutolied a rock and
forty or fifty feet from the pavement, propriation in the latter city ot distressed after eating, ,uor belching, tomatoes.—New York Tribune.
tho town, disiega'ding the siieed- clung to it until a ro)ie w'as thrown,
swinging in tne breeze, while walk §10,000 for the study of the disease nor experiencing uaneea between
limit law—-nud then , the owners a net lie was imlled ashore by the two
ing the other day.
draws attention to the approaoh of the meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dys
ON GETTING TOUCHED.
found themselves halted, taken heforo brotliers; but Tliomas was drowned.
Tlie poor government clerk has only
pepsia—it
strengthens
the
stomach
season
when
pneumonia
is
most
pre
court, and fined ten dolliirs apiece. When last seen by one of the biothers
thirtv luinntes in which to leave the
other digestive organs lor the
Tlirough tlio season the coniody went ho was near tlie edge ot the eddy,
building and get his Innoh, at noon, valent. For the week ending tlie 17th i proper
performance
of
tlieir
func
Some
Good
Sound
Advice
In
the
Mat
on. At its end tlio town was so witli only Ids head uliov .• tlie water,
but from tlie number of persons he instant the number of deaths in Olii- tions. Take Hood’s.
takes luuoh witli one would think he oago from “tlie new captain of the
ter of Granting and Refusing much riolier tliat the solcotmen wliero ho mii-.t have gone down.
restored tlie dollars cut from tho Searcli was made tor Ids body by a
needed a full hour. It seems to me
men
of
death”
was
80
per
cent,
Favors.
policemen’s salarie;, cid voted tliem number of men for a wliole week, and
that Washington is the best oity in
AUTHOR GETS EVEN.
vacations
besides.
But let no on the 17th the grapples brought him
the United States in which to get a greater than for the corresponding
It’s a mighty curious tiling, but a
nice, quick lunch. There are num week a year ago.
Guv Wetmore Carryl, who died sud lot of men wlio have no claim on liumorist try to make too nuicli of to tho surface a short distance from
Both the where ho was last scon, Mr. Wilson
berless lunoh places, and they are all
Pneumonia is the despair of the denly last spring, was one of tlie few you and wtio wouldn’t think of ask occurrences like this.
crowded to overflowing between 13
policemen and
the lawhroaking ■was greatly resiieeted, and highly
medical
profession.
While
the
death
ing
yon
for
money
will
pniihanole
anthers who are as brilliant in oouand 1 o’clock. Yet, one can go in
drivers deserved all tticy got—Youth's spoken ef iiy all who knew him, as a
and get a good seat and be nicely rate from many other diseases has versation and in private life as in both sides of a street for favors tliat Com pan ion. p
dutiful son, a loving brother, an affeomean
more
than
money.
Of
course
served within the half lionr allowed been reduced that of pneumonia has their writings.
tioiiiitu and laitliful husband and a
it’s
the
easy
thing
and
tlie
pleasant
government olerks for taking lunch. steadily increased. While in 1860
sinoore friend, in fact a model young
THE
NEW
CUBA.
thing
not
to
refuse,
and,
after
all,
Many
good
stories
i*"
which
lie
“The Crown’’ lunoh room, and tlie
man. Ho was a consistent memlier of
“Teacup Inn” and the “Delicates pneumonia claimed four out of every shone are told by liis friends, but most men think it doesn’t cost any
Nowhere is Amerioan daring and tlio Preshytenaii church. To mourn
thing
but
a
few
strokes
of
the
pen,
sen” are all first class places, where 10,000 Ohioagoans and consumption iiottiiug,more oharaotoristic than the
Ids loss, he leaves a young widow,
one oaii get elegant coffee, Jiot rolls twenty-five, in 1900 twenty lives were acoouut he gave of a “run-np” lie and so they will give a fellow that grit seen more forcibly in Cuba tlian Ids father iiiid mother, six sisters, five
they wouldn’t ordinarily ])lay on in tiie numerous American colonies. brotliers and four hiilf-hrotliers, be
and batter, and a dish of fried lost to pneumonia for every fifteen to
had quite recently with a well-known their friends as a )>ruotioDl joke a Here truth oompols tho admission that sides a number of otlier rolativos in
oysters, or baked fish of'all kinds, or
nice sloppy letter of iiitrodnotiou to
magazine pnblislier.
other hot dishes, for the sum of oonsnmption.
them or hand out to a man that they “American malos,” ns tlie Cubans the eounty of Beauoe anil in the state
Not only is there no spoofiic for
twenty oeuts. While in Norfolk, last
The publisher had accepted a novel wouldn’t give away as a booby prize I
tlieni (bad Americans,) ns narrow of Maine. He was luiried on the 30th
summer, we naid twenty cents for pneumonia, but many people are to ette from Mr. Carryl andj paid liim
in tlio now Presbyterian oornotery
a
letter
of
reoomnieudatiou
in
whicii
'
■
’1
mind
as tlioy aro unfeeling in near Ht George.
very poor coffee and rolls. I think if an extent in the iuoipient stages of
His funeral was
the.v
crack
him
up
as
having
all
tlio
for
it.
Tlie
storv
was
put
into
type.
some live “ Yankee” wonld come to
heart, have done somo dirty work. very large liaving heoii attended by a
qnalities
necessary
for
an
A)
Sunday
the
disease
without
knowing
it.
This
Mr. Carryl revised the nroofs, sneiit
Washington and open a “baked bean
They liave in some instances at least, large miialier ot his French neighbors
ery” wliere liot baked beaus and is due to the fact that the baoterinm the money, and thought no more school snperiutendent and bank jiresl- bought ui) largo truots of country that I
*’* tile Englisli
deiit.
brown bread oould be served every of pneumonia exists so comniouly in about it.
,
-.1
.speaking people of br. George and
Now that you are a boss you will .were poor or worthless
ns it laj’, and -Sniiday morning, as is the custom in the saliva of many healthy persons
Marlow.
Somo months later, however, he find that every other man who oouios bv lies Titanic, have sold it to guile
Waterville, lie would make a fortune
in a short time, for baked beaus is a that it is considered "almost a normal was surprised to reooive tlie proof to your desk is uoing to ask you for less Atuericaiis for ten times its le.il
dish mnoh sought after, but not well inhabitant of tlie upper part of the slieots again, with tho following note something; in fact, tlio differoiico be
More than one third of all our oxtween being a sub and a boss is large worth. And this was not tlieir worst ))ort trade has boon in the two great
cooked in this part of the oonntry. I digestive traot. ”
from
the
pnblislier;
ly
a
matter
of
asking
for
tilings
and
sin,
as
it
cost
tho
|
urchasors
siieli
During tiie six montlis of the oom
know a Virainia lady who bakes
orops—wheat and cotton.
them in a shallow dish on top of the ing winter more than 3,100 persons
stove 1 We attended a church (Bap in this oity will become victims of
tist) supper, a few nights siHoe, pneumonia. Nobody will bo immune
where the guests were treated to from the summons of the death oapbrown bread, made by a real New lain. It will be served upon tlie
England lady (by the way she is a strong as well as upon the weak.
But there are oortaiii rules of living
Waterville, Baptist lady,) and I as
sure you it went like “hot cakes”- which will reduce one’s liability to
even the Congregatioualists calling the disease. From the bulletins of
for it repeatedly.
the health dei irtmont the following
rules may bo set down for ob
B. C. M.
Washington, D. C., Cot. 37, 1904.
servance ;
When your lungs are sore and inflamed from coughing,
Do not overheat, the liouso. Most
is
the
time when the germs of PNEUMONIA, PLEURISY
people habitually dwell in ai irtmeuts
THE AMERICAN PEANUT.
and CONSUMPTION And lodgment and multiply.
the temperature of whioh is from 3
Enormous Aggregate Appetite of the to 10 degrees too high.
Wear light underwear and heavy
Oenus Small Boy.
ovenoats rather than heavy under
Acoording to the statistioians of the wear and light overooats.
Avoid mingling with crowds when
department of agrionltnre, there are
ccusamed in this country annually extremely tired or when food lias not
been taken for a longer interval than
some six million bashels of peanuts, nsual.
Avoid beooiuiug ohilled when
the prudnotion of whioh forms not tlie overtired.
least important industry of the South.
Admit into all rooms where yon
The greater quantity of the most live and work plenty of snniight and
air.
valuable nut that grows In the earth fresh
Keep warm when indoors if it is
comes from Suffolk, Va., though necessary to build fires in seasons
stops the cough, heals and strengthens the lungs. It con
there are many that oome from when it is unusual to do so. Avoid
tains no harsh expectorants that strain and irritate the
Smithfleld, Wakeflel^ Franklin, Wa- indoor ohill and dampness as muoh as
lungs, or opiate^ that cause constipation, a condition that
possible.
For
this
reason
be
careful
vorly and Petersburg.
^ recovery from
'
■' FOLEYT
retards
a cold.
FOLEY’S HONEY AND
to remove the ohill before moving
It is an interesting fact, not gener into apartments freshly papered or
TAR is a safe and never failing remedy for all throat and
ally known, that the “goober,” or oalsomined.
lung troubles.
Be oarefnl during variable weather.
’pinder,” as the peannt is commonly
Where
thei-e
is
ooutiunal
oold
or
con
known in the South, did not oom'e
stant warmth tho disease is little
L. M. Rubles, Reasoner, Iowa, writes; “Tho doctors said I had con
prominently before the Amerioan peo known.
sumption
and! got no better until I uaed FOLEY’S HONEY AND® TAR.
ple till the days of the Civil war. It
If yon have an attack of the grippe
It helped me right from the start and stopped the spitting of blood and the
is said that the toldiers of both be unusually careful about your diet
pain in my lungs and today I am sound and well.
armies found that the peanut-growing and about exposing yourself to the
weather. Neglected colds develop
Three sizes—2Sc, SOc, $1,(X). Tho 50-cent size contains two and
sections of Dixie afforded a most into pneumonia with startling rapid
one-half times as much as the small size and the $1.00 bottle .
satisfactory camping ground for suoli ity.
almost six times as much. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
Take plenty of exercise in the sun
as wore short of j:ations. It was then,
when the hungry soldiers fed uixm light and fresh air. As good unrsiug
is praotioally the only oure for puenI the peanut and gave thanks that snoh monia, so good living is praotioally
a hunger-satisfying nut oonld be ob- the only preventive.
OCTOBER IN

ASHINOTON.

SORE LUNGS

Foleys
HonevandI^ir
Tht Doetors Said Ha Had Consumption—A Marvoloua Curti

RECOHaENDED BY

The

Larkin

Drug Company.
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Miss Maude Foss, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holmes have
'Vassalboro,
MEANS MUCH TO BOSTON.
CAPITAL CITY NOTES.
visiting Miss Pearl York, has returned returned from Boston, where they
A surprise party was given at the
to her lioma in North Wayne.
have been spending a few davs.
liomoiof Mr. aud Mrs. Jesse Gilbert, Ontario Road lias Come Under the Political News From Washington by
Mr. Chas. Bangs sliot a largo buck
Hartley W. Corson of this town Tuesday evening, in honor of Mrs.
Control of the Now Haven.
The Mail’s Regular Correspnndeut.
Gilbert’s sister. Miss Nellie Sherman.
w^wv«srtv%v
Saturday on Hussey Hill, which died verv snddonlv at his home on The evening was pleasantly passed in
Boston, Oct. 31.—As u sequel to the
Washington, D. O., Oot. 3i._
woiglicd 216 pounds after being Lower Main street Wednesday after-' playing games.
Refreshments were Bcnsatlonnl niovouients in the stoel^of
noon at about 2 o’clock. Mr, Corson served consisting of ioe cream and the Ontario and Western railroad, which Judge Parker is to take the stump iu
Mrs. Kayniond Mossar ana Mr?. dressed.
oake. Miss Sherman started for Min
Goo. Chapman retnruert Monday from
Rev. and Mrs, W. T. Pettigrew re- has been a resident of this town for nesota Monday morning where she for a time puzzled Wall and State his own behalf. He will speak iu
a visit with relatives in Hostou.
trniied Monday from a two weOks’visit a iinmber of years and has been em will make her home with her aunt. streets iast week, the New York, New New York, New Jersey and OonneoW. A. Weston of New York and at the borne of their son, Mr. Arthur ployed At the Maine Central ear Her many friends aud schoolmates naveu and Hartford road last uigL„ an tiont from all of wnioh it is evident
shops at Watcrville.
About two wish her liealth and prosperity in her nounced definitely that it li.id beciued that hiB advisers,
inoluding the
Miss Alioo Wosten of Madison were Pettigrew, of Hiiigham, Mass.
hew home in the West.
weeks
ago
he
met
with
an
accident
at
hastily
summoned
Mayor
Harrison of
control
of
the
Ontario
and
Western
in town Monday.
At the' 'last meeting of Cascade
Capt. Zenias Vanghu of Madison road.
Chicago, saw that he had no chance
the shops, one of his legf being in
Grange
a
ojjjnuiittce
of
20,
10
ladies
The dance in Granpo hnll Monday
Mrs. Mary A. Day of this village
jured by the falling of a heavy piece and
The first intimation of a deal by of election unless something happened
were nnited in marriage at the home
evening under tlio auspices of Cascade arid 10 geujleiiieii, was anpoiutod to
of iron upon it. He was laid np for a of Mrs. Day’s son, Mr. Holman Day, wblcli the Ontario and Western was to to thru the tide of pnblio opinion.
GraiiKO P. of 11., was a rousiiiK sue-, make arrangements for the fair which sliort time on adcotint of the injury in Auburn, Oct. 22. The newly pass Into the control of i?ome otlier The Republicans generally are rejoiced
cess in every way. About 60 couples is to come off in a few week's.
and thpn resumed w'ork again. Ho wedded oonple have the best wisheo railway system came a week ago today, at the prospect. Tims far, Mr. Parker
were on for the inarcli, music being
their many friends who wish When the stock of the company began has noc made a single speech which
was able to work lor a few days how- of
them many years of happiness.
furnisiied by Pullen’s orchestra. At
to move in a sensatiohal niuiinvr m
MkJUkJlDk
did not serve to reveal his nnfamileveV, when he was again obliged to
iutermissiou an oyster sniper was
Mrs. Ivory Pease and daughter cf Wall street, aud was purchased in iarity with national affairs, his wild
give up the duties of his position. It Fairfield, visited at Mrs.
groat
blocks.
Emery
served in tlie banquet room.
About
j was not thought that he was in any Coibath’s last week.
To Boston aud New England the deal recklessness in fignies, his nuscrup$60.00 was cleared, wliicli sum will bo
danger, and when Dr. Rand called on
is
one of tlie most Important In New nlonsness in ]ierverting meanings and
Mr. Soott Dunham visited his home
added to the piano fund. The com
him Tuesday afternoon lie found him in this place Thursday.
England railroad history, as, for the distorting quotations, and his general
mittee; whicli consisted of Mr, A. A. |
first time. It gives a great New Eng Inefifioiency to disonss, much less ad
very comfortable, aud able to sit np.
Gleason, Mrs. O. M. Siblejynnd Mrs.
Mr. Edgar Dnnham is quite sick at land carrying corporation access-to the minister, the affairs of the nation.
J. L. Parkin & Son are liaviug the A dcoidod turn for the worst oame his liome in this place.
John King, wish to tliank the young
coal mines ou the one hand and to the
When Mr. Parker sent out his gold
loundation laid for a house which Wednesday atterncon and he passed
men for their gentlemanly conduct,
Great Lakes on the other and, by virtue telegram lie declared that the gold
tlicy are soon to erect on Main street. away very suddenly as stated. Mr.
of the latter extension, the power of standard was “irrevooably estab
the serenity of the ocoasiou having
The Mirror Galvanometer.
A Hallowe’en party was held last Corson was abont 66 years of age. He
been remarked upon 'by many wlio
Some Interesting tales are told of regulating and naming western trunk lished. ’’ The faot is that the gold
evening at tlie Universalist ciinroh. was married a few years ago to Miss
were present.
Lord
Kelvin’s discoveries and liow the line rates. It should also add ma
There was a good attendance and a Eva Corson of this town, and four Ideas of them came to Ids quick inliid. terially to the shipping of grain from stanaard is no more irrevooably estab
Mrs. Waite and daughter of .Tay are
lished than it was iu the panic of
fine time is reported. The committee, oliidren were born to this union who For Instance, this is said to liuvc been this iiort.
guests of Mr.s. Waite’s sou. Dr. Waite,
C.
Her-!
witli
Mrs.
Corson,
survive
Him.
He
Mrs E. L. Savage, and Mrs. E
the way iu which he found tbc mirror INHERITANCE MAY AID CHURCH. 1893 or the campaign of 1896. While
for a few weeks.
the aot of March 14, 1900 declares that
ring, arranged n very interesting pro-^'^*^®
Odd Fellow, and a member of galvanonioter. lie w'as puzzling over
The ladio.s of the Uiiiversiilist gramme and afforded a very p'easaut' ®'<tirfleld Lodge, No. 68, I. O. O. F. lliQ, ditllculty of perfecting the ordinary
Boston, Oct. 31.—Mrs. Mary C. Jolin- all forms of United States money
churoh realized tlio sum of .?16.00 hour to nil, young and olil alike. Re- .He was also a member of the Maine telograpliic apparatus used on over soii, wife of Rev. Herbert Johnson, is shall be maintained at a parity with
from tlieir supper in Murray vestry Ireshmeuts of ice cream and cake were , Central Relief Assooiation. The ar- head wires, wlilch was not suited for a beneficiary in the will of her mother, I gold, there is nothing to prevent a
Tuesday evonieg. This money will be served.
rangemeuts for the funeral have not as the varyhig current passing along ca the late ^Mrs. Jgmes B. Crane of Pitts ] Demooratio congress from repealing
added to tlio )iarsonago fund.
yet
been made, 'but it will probably bles. The lagging of tho electric cur field, to tile amount of $400,000. Mrs. that law; and there is no provision by
' Miss Edna Roberts has been in town
rents had the effect of making them Johnson has always been e.xcecdingly which a Demooratio Secretary of tlie
O'-our
sometime tom.orrow afternoon,
Miss Beatrice Fogg ol Reading, for a few days visiting Mrs. E. O.
run
together into one bottom current, active in an sorts of work connected
Treasury conld be compelled to re
Mass, arrived in town V-'edue-day I Hooper. Miss Roberts is now teach i The lecture given at the Fairfield with surface ripples whicli corre.spond
with her husband’s church—the IVarafternoon for a vi.sit with her sister, ing in Portland, and tanglit the Gram ' Opera house on Wednesday evening to the separate signals of the message. ren Avenue Baptist. For the pni'iiose deem silver dollars with gold.
Mr. Parker has been detected in
Mr..-, F. W. Smith.
mar school liero last year during the by Rev. A. T. Kemptou of Pitolibnrg, 'Tlie problem was how to invent a of tiding his church over fiiiuneial dif
using a garbled quotation from Pro.simeans
of
interpreting
clearly
and
eas
Mass.,
was
a
very
enjoyable
oooasiou.
ficulties, Rev. Mr. Johnson donated liis
Game warden Fred Chork has re illness ot Miss M. A. Wetherell.
dent
McKinley’s famous Buffalo
turned from aa u.\teuded trip tlirough II The body of Mrs. Joshua Emery The evening was a very unfavorable ily all the delicate tlnctuatioiis. One salary of .$3500 yearly to the eliurc!
day
Lord
Kelvin’s
eyeglass
fell
off
and
speech.
Parker, in bis letter of aotreasury.
Rumor
says
that
the
addi
one and the audience was not ns
the eastern p.ivt of tlio state.
I who was drowned at Shawmut on
swung in front of tlie magnet, reflect tion to Mrs. Johnson’s fortune will ceptauoo declared that President Mc
largo
as
it
wonld
liave
been
liad
the
In spite of the rair about a dozen Sept. 80, was found below the dam
ing Its movements, and Instantly the
been
more auspicions. Idea of tho mirror suggested Itself. So largely be used to perfect plans long Kinley said, “We must make sensible’
ladie.s, members of the W. R. C., hero toda.y by a man by the name of weather
cherished by liev—plans that have to trade arrangements if we shall extend
were at the Post rooms Wednesday I Lyman. The body had waslied uji on Mr. Kfcuiptoii’s subject was “Miles a monocle has had a direct effect on do with the future of the AVarren the outlets for oar increasing sur
Btaudisb.’’
He
showed
160
beautiful
science.
afternoon and made two comforters. I some rocks. It liad been .so long since !
avenue church.
plus!’’ What Mr. McKinley did say
pictures which he liad gotten up es
'
tlie
accident
occurred
that
relatives
was, “By sensible trade arrangements
Mr. Foudrov of Rockland was in
and SaddlcM.*’
AN ALLEGED KIDNAPPER.
pecially
for
this
work.
It
is
not
wliioh will not interrupt our home
The well known call of “boots aud
towL Friday, sizing uji tlie singois in I liad almo.-t dosplsiTod of ever recover known what tlie proceeds of the lec
' , .
saddles’’
is
really
a
corruption
of
tlio
New
York,
Oet.
31.—Alleging
tliat
an
prodnotion
we shall extend the outlets
preii;. iitifin tor the cantata “Esther” ing tlie bod/.
ture will be, but if there is any profit
which ho is to put on liere in a lew j Howard Brown, who has been em- for the Lorigftdlow school, under old French signal boute-selle—“put on Italian, Vincente Stiotfi, had kidnapped for onr iuorcasiiig Burplus.’’ Mr. Mc
your saddles’’—from bouter, to put or two boys and taken them to Dover, N. Kinley further said, “We should’take
weeks under tlio auspices of the W. ' ployed at the freight station here as whose auspices the lecture was given,
Jan assistant ior several years, has it will be used toward a fund for a place, and selle, saddle. The modiaevnl H., where lie hud sold them to a pa from our customers such of tlioir
R. C.
saddles wore of sucli a cumbrous aud drone, the father of one of the boys
aT*Q tinw
heavy make that tiioy wore talcon off anil
miBS sopnia IjBIihiiiu reuiineii hum been iiromotod to the position of
iiinflier of the oilier ciinsed prodnots as we oap use ivithout harm
freight
oasliier
at
tlio
Auburn
station,
tho horses whenever possible. In Stiotif's arrest here. The police say to onr industries and labor,” but
to raise for that purpose.
Madi.sou Fridey uioriiiug, wln-ro she,
Judge Parker omitted this quotation
went to attend a ini.ssiouary uieotiug and will take up liis new duties there
Tlie following from the Portland Mathew's “Powerful Favorite” of 1628 Stlolli admitted to them tbai the boys entirely beoanse it was nis purpose
iu
tlie
n.ir
future.
occurs
the
phrase
“the
trumpets
sound
went south with him, but insisted tluit
Thur.iday.
j
, Express will be of interest to. Fair- ed boute-selle.”
to represent Presieut McKinley as
they went willingly and were not kid insisting upon reoiprooity whetlier it
Pratt has just re
Ml. Ohas irail’oid lui.s seemed a I Firec wa. discover.d Monday forenoon I
In
170!)
Steele
wrote
in
the
Tatlet,
napped.
The
police
have
ascertained
injured our industries and labor, or
popilion at the Ulia.-e mill in Wator- by Mi-ii. F. E. MoFaddeii in the slied turned hero to live after an absence “The sound was changed to ‘boots'aud that five other Italian boys, aged from not.
It is regarded as amazing tliat
^ villa as boss of tho^linisliiug room ai.tl of her liouso on Winchester street. A of a few years iu Massachusetts, saddle,’ ” but it seems probable that 14 to 16 years, are missing from here.
a man wliose only qualifications for
lively
blaze
had
started
wlieu
Mrs.
where ho wont to engage in the fur- the phrase ran in its present form be
tho high ofBoe to whioli iie aspires are
began Ins duties there Monday.
MoFaddeu tir^t discovered tlie lire,
ids alleged integrity and judicial
TAKAHIRA SERIOUSLY ILL.
He formerly con- fore that date, possibly coming into
The luucral services ot Mrs. George aud she at oiioo notified tlie neighbors iiiture business,
oharacter, should have deliberately
use during the civil M'ar among the
Tracy wore liold at her late residence wlio came to lior assistance, but as it ducted a grocery busiiiess aud grist Roundheads, to whom the old French
New York, Oct. 31.—An operation for 1
**
well and aoon Fairfield street Tliursday forenoon was feared that it could not be gotten mill here:
boute-selle would scorn paiuloriug to appendicltls was performed on .lapan-j
j
i
Jewett Pratt of Fairfield, treasurer
at 10.00 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Coolliroth under control without the aid ot tho
the
cavalier
aud
French
tendencies
of
ese
Minister
Kogoio
lukaliira
in
n
|
regarding
tlie
alleged
extravagant
exof tlie Maine Furniture Company w’ith
of Waterville otlioiated and interment
hotel in this city. Ilie case is said to ' peupitures ot government money by
department, it was notified
and ' a plant at Glielosa, Mass., was av- the court.—Loiiilon Times.,
was made in tlio Waterville cemetery. oame at onoe to the scone, and soon Iraiguedin
bo a serious one and attaches of the , tlie Republican administration, it is
the municipal court this
|
Not In Silence.
Japanese legation at AVashlngton have interesting to note the condition of
The teachers trom this town wlio had tho tire out. The tiames spread ] morning on a cliurgo of embezzling
“You’re
forever
trying
to
g'ive
the
ISioOOofthe oompaiiy’s money. The
been summoned to the minister’s bed-''the United States treasury at the be
attended
ili< ■
Maine
tcacliers’ from tlie slied np into a cliamber, and oomplaint was signed Samuel B. Impression that you're a martyr,”
side. Mr. Takabira arrived here from ginning of this year as oomlTared witli
convention iu Bangor were F. L. it was fortunate that no further dam Sl'eppard, a stocklioldor of the com snapped Mrs. Henpeck. “I suppose W’ashliigton Friday night and imme its coiiditiou at the close of tho last
Demooratio administration. Tlio true
you want everybody to think that you diately after became ill.
Tapley. Miss Bertie Libby, Miss age Was done. Tho loss was covered pany.
Mr. Pratt was placed under arrest suffer In science ?” ■'
condition of tlie national treasury at
Ohaney, Mr.«. Hutchins aud Miss by iusuranoo. It is not known how
iu Fairfield aud came to Portland
any one time is shown by the differ
KILLED
UIS
CREDITOR.
“No,”
replied
Mr.
Henpeck;
“I
suffer
Stella Holmes.
tlio fire ciriginatod.
where lie was tormally arrested by in the perpetual absence of silence. A
ence between the principal of the
Mrs. Samuel Skillings ot Portland
Rev. ,T. L. Clark, pastor of the Bap Deputj' Sheriff Lewis W. Monltou.
Toledo, Oct. 31.—Ross Schaefer, a debt and the available oasli on hand
little
silence
would
be
a
positive
pleas
and no trick of book-keeping, or cry
He pleaded not guilty, this morn
is a guest at tlio home of Mr. Syl tist ohurch, took for the subject of
farmer, aged 60. HvluK near Beimoro, onxlraVaglnrex^eu^dTtrres^ckn show
ing, a hearing was waived and he was ure to me.”
nfrfxH 30,
an
lin/1
____ xi
i Tju
_________ j
vester Skillings.
called
John
llauu',
aged
who
had
his sermon Sunday morning, “The bound over to the grand jury for $600.
other
than a splendid
record of ____
sue
been employed by him as a farmhand, cessfnl financiering by the Bepablirau
J. H. Witherell, traveling salesman Holy Spirit.’’ There was a good at Minnie M. Pratt of Fairfield aud
THINK IT OUT.
from his residence, and shot him to administration. On January, 1897,
for the Emersou-Stevens Axe Co., is tendance. The choir were assisted by George T. Spear of South Portland
went on the bond.
death. Hann had secured a judgment alter four years of Demooratio rule,
at his home iu this town for a few Miss Gleucloline E. Wilson, who sang
against Schaefer for services rendered the principal of the debt was $847,Mr.
aud
Mrs.
O.
W.
Pooler
are
re
days.
a solo.
Many Waterville People Fail To Do and Schaefer sought revenge. Schaefer 000,000; the available cash in the
joicing iu the birtli of a daughter.
treasury $228,000,000, leaving a net
Victor Grange of Fairfteld Centre
There were about 76 present at the
So aud Make the Same Fatal Mis was arrested.
debt, less cash of $019,000,000. Ou
Mother and child are doing well.
whist party at A. O. U.W.hall Friday celebrated its 30tli anniversary on
January 1, 1904, after seven years of
take.
ELEVATOR COLLAPSED.
Carl
Piper
aud
Miss
Kate
Jewell
evening, which was given by the Saturday evening. There wore present
Republican administration
during
Too many Waterville people fail to
ladies having in charge the fancy abont 250, aud among tho number have returned from a week’s trip to
Buffalo, Oct. 31.—From some cause whiofi the Spanish war had been
, „
,
, ■ J I fought, at a cost ot $600,000,000, and
• table for the Universalist fair. The were guests from Skowhegau, Wins Boston.
recognize the kidneys as the cause of which cannot. ,be definitely
explained, i
for, the principal of the debt
Dr.
G.
M.
Twitchell
of
Augusta,
a
first prize was won by Mr. Cony low and surroniiding towns.- R. B.
backache and all the dull throbs and the Ontario elevator collapsed aud sank was $896,000,0(M, and the available
into the waters of the Evans slip. .The cash iu the treasury $379,000,000, leav
Allen, and the booby prize fell to J. Levitt, a member of the state execu former resident of this town, now of
aches of the small of the back. No elevator contained about 870,000 bush ing a net debt less oash of $516,000,000.
H. Morse. The party was a most en tive committee was present, and made Augusta, lias just accepted the ixisisliows that on January 1, 1904,
joyable affair lor ali present.
remarks which were enjoyed by all. tion ot superintendent of the Elm use to plaster an aohing back, nor to els of barley, a large portion of which This
the treasury was $100,000,009 better
lies
at
the
bottom
of
the
slip.
The
D. M. Mar.sliall & Co. liavo received A line supper w’as served during tho wood Stock Farm at Poland. Tliis rnb it with liniments in the deluded total loss is estimated at .$350,000.
off than on January 1, 1897, aud the
annual interest charge was $10,000,000
a shipment of peanuts, both iu the evening. A good literary aud nmsical farm is owned by O. E. Sanborn. belief that 'external treatment will
less.
COLOMBIANS UNEASY.
shell and salted, dirco*' from the programme was rendered, tho male Friends here will be glad to know onre it. Backnohe is.kidney ache,
It IS quite in accord with Doroothat
Dr.
Twitoholl
is
now
greatly
im
quartette
furnishing
some
very
enjoy
(grower iu Virginia. There is a largo
oratio.methods that .Tndge Parker and
and to cure it you must cure the
Panama,
Oct.
ol.—Advices
from
proved
iu
health.
jar full on exhibition in the store able numbers. Several paiiors were
kidneys. Doan’s Kidney Pills cure Caueu report that there is great dis otlier Demooratio siiell-biuders should
be cliargiug President Roosevelt with
window, whicli nttraots considerable given by the members, relating to tho
Mrs. W. G. Rioo went to Thomas- siok kidneys.
Here’s Waterville content throughout Colombia. Appar “ooutiunous and sinister euoronolipast, ])reseiit aud future of tho Grange tou Saturday to visit friends for a
attoutioii oil account of tlioir size.
ently President Reyes, with Ids political meut upon the spirit aud operation of
proof:
enemies in the majority In both houses the civil service rules” and w itii havMiss Lillian Emery' lias gone to Now and these papers were all given by tew weeks.
Charles
H.
Slopor,
painter,
of
11
f
charter members, tjiere being ten
of congress, cannot control the situa lug “arbitrarily dispoused with ex
Portland fur a visit with friends.
School
St.,
says;
“I
htfd
a
severe
The Fairfield High school football
lirosent. Tlie grunge is iu a jirospertion. Paper currency is being Issued aminations for office iu the interests
Mrs. Eugene Oa.'-e wlio iins boon iu ons condition, liaving roopiitly built a team defeated the Oak Grove Semin attack ot kidney trouble iu 1897 and in uuliiiiitcd amount.
of favorites aud sot aside tho princi
ples ujicu wliioh the civil service is
town tlio past week, having been fine ball, aud tho future looks bright ary team .,at tho Fairfield Troi-tiug had been suffering from similar
” Tlie facts are that tho offloinl
called liero by the deatli of her niece, to all.
park Friday afternoon by a score of attacks for years. Sometimes I was DISASTER FOLLOWEdTvEDDING. based.
records show that 8,000 more placer
Miss Adra Taylor, left Friday for her
11 to 0. The periods wore l5 aud 10 in such bad shape that 1 could not
St PetersburL' Oet .31 —At n fire were filled by competitive examination
Viotor Gibson, E. C. Stratton and mimito lialvos. Several substitutes follow my trade aud was so delighted
homo ill Plautsville, Conn.
following
a wedding in the ^poorer part' *»ministration fhn*i
than IU tlio yeui' boforo,
Miss Florenoo Parker of Waterville .Tohii Mulliolhviid iiavo returned from I played on tlie Fairfield team as a to find relief throagli the use of of St. Petersburg »last evening,
II of 4,688 more the second year pud 2,121
a
hunting
trip
to
Moxio
pond.
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills,
wiiioh
I
procur
uiimbor
of
the
men
aro
disabled.
The
has re-entered the employ of D. M.
the guests were burned to death. Five
ed at Dorr’s drug store, that I gladly otliors aro missing and it is feared that more tlio tliird year than the year pre
Marshall & Co. as book-keeper in tlio
rile news of tho birtli of a son to following is tho liue-np;
vious.
During the tiiree years of
recommend tliem iu a published they also have perlsliod.___
FAIRFIELD
OAK GROVE.
President Roosevelt’s administration
hardware store, having resigned her Mr. aud Mrs. Harry Gordon of New
over 30,(X)0 places have been added to
I.e., Appeleton testimouial. Ever since that time I
port formerly of this town, lias been Dnren, r. o.
PRESS "remains MUZZLED.
position ns a teaohor in Winslow.
the olassifled service aud President
P, Gregory, r.t
l.t , Brown liavo used Doan’s Kidney Pills when
reouivod
liero.
Mother
aud
sou
aro
•Rev. W. G. Hubbard and family,
------- '
Roosevelt, lias made only 61 exoopEstes,
r.
g.
l.g.,
Bussel
ever
I
felt
any
symptoms
of
kidney
St. Petersburg, Oct. 81.—Ccfieernlng tiouH from oivil servioo regulations ,
who have been passing i-everal months doing well.
Nieholsou, o.
0., Whitaker trouble oomiiig on, and they have
the report that the czar is abofit to is iu throe jenrs The exceptions made
r.g., Olark
in Now Hampshire and MassnohnG. G. Weeks, Esq., of this town Oliapuiau, 1. g.
never failed to bring me tho same sue a manifesto according almost com by his immediate predecessors ran into
Footman,
l.t.
r.t.,
AYobber
serts, have returned to this town.
has boon appointed as a member ot Lawroiioo, l.o.
plete freedom to the press, so fur as tho hundreds.
r.e., Jones prompt and complete relief.”
The latest roorbaok gotten np by
Mrs. K. P. Sturtevaut'resumed lior tho board of trustees of tlio Maine Oniit. Grogoty, q.b. q.b., Capt. Farley
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 aan be ascertained here. It is untrue,
Williams, r.h.
l.li., Pierson cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, and receives no credence lu the best tho Demooratio oampaigu managers is
duties as “liello’’ girl at_ the Wator- Scliool for Boys.
a story intended for oironlatiou im
r. Ii., Miller
Allen, 1. h.
Informed circles.
vitlo tolophouo ollioe Monday morning,
mediately before the eleotiou. It is
Mrs. Charles Olumto has returned Hayden, f. b.
f. b., Wasliburne New York, solo agents for tho United
COLLEGE
FOOTBALL
GAMES.
after a moutli’s vaoatiou.
proposed tlieii to oirQulato broadoast
States.
from Wilniiiigtou, Del., whore she lias
throngh the ooriutry a statement to
Remember tlio name—Doan's—aud
Mr. B. F. White, who has delivered been spoudiiig sovoi^il weeks with
At Cambridge—Pennsylvania 11 the effept tliat President Roosevelt
THIRD IN ITS HISTORY.
ake
no
other.
the express iu this town for ti e past, friends aud relatives.
has assorted that if he finds Parker
Harvard 0.
The Railway Dojartmeut of the
needs tiie votes of Alabama aud Miss
ten years, has boon obliged to give up
At
New
York—Yale
34,
Columbia
0.
The quarantine was raised Tuesday
At Ithaca—Princeton 18, Cornell 0.~ issippi to iusnie his eleotiou he,
the work on account of failing health. from the house of 0. W. Pooler on Young Moil’s Christen Association of
Roosevelt, will see to it that tho votes
At Philadelphia—Georgetoivn 17, of
£. T. Coombs will have oliarge of de Burrlll street, wliore Mrs. Pooler has Maine is rejoioing over the $20,000
tliese status are mot oonnted boHoly
Cross
4
.
gift
of
the
late
Mr.
George
P.
Wosoott
livering, beginning on Nov. Ist and been sufforlng from soarlot fever.
oanse they liave disfrauohised tho
At
Middletown—Dartmouth
83,
'VYesof
Portland,
a
director
of
tho
Maine
Negro. The report is, of coarse, ab
Earl Dudley will drive the team as Tiiore were no other oases beside that
leyan 0.
'
solutely without foundation.
Oeutral road.
Mr. Coombs is unable to do so, )ioiug of Mrs.' Pooler.
At Providence—Brown 88, Vermont 0.
In "lew of the .extravagant oritiThis is the third legacy loft to this
BROWN'S INSTANT RBLIKV should
engaged at the pants sliop.
be in every home. I'ully guaranteed.
At West Point—West Point’10, W’ll- oism of President Roosevelt beoanse
Tho funeral of Hartley W. Corson Department iu the United States.
Mothers can depend upon it. 2!^ents.
he ohanoed to ask Booker T. Washing
liams 0.
Mr. Goo. Hntohins, who has been occurred Saturday at 10 a. m. at Mr. Sidney Dillon gave $25,000 for
Norway Medicine Co., NorwajC M®ton to take lunch with liim, it is in
At
Annapolis—Swarthmoro
9,
An
at the liomo of Ills father, Mr. Parker his late homo on Main street. Rev. the Y. M. 0. A. work ou the Union
teresting to learn that Mayor Smith
napolis
0.
I
Hutohins, for several weeks, lias gone J, H. Peardoii, pastor of tho Uuiver- Faoitio Railway and Oornelins Van
of Oharlestou, West Va., and exAt Waterville, Me—Colby 12, Maine Govornor Atkinson, Wilson and Moto Wasliiugton, D. O., where lie has salist ohnroh offioiated.
The Odd derbilt loft $100,000 to the Railway
11.
Oorkle and other prominent men of
aeonrod a govorumout position.
At Medford—Tufts 81, Boston Y. M. that atsite, all Demoorats, invited
Fellows’ servloo was also nsed. Many Department in New York Olty,
e. A. 0.
Washington to share the hospitality
It is si^nifloant of the regard rail
Fifty members of Oaosade Grange, beautiful fiowers were seen, there be
^Ruy i UU\i('n ur6 iroubleU with wonaii
RndtrtRMatorBoiiietlilngelM. AfewdoMtof ■
At Norfolk, Va—Carlisle Indians 14, of their city on his return from
F. of H. visited Yiotor Grange of ing spuoial piooes from the Fairfield way oompanies have for the T.'onng
Europe in 1809 and that they gave
Wirglnla 0.
.
Fairfield Saturday night, it being tlie lodge. No. 08, I. O, O. F. and Good Men’s Christian Assooiation that all
him a reoeution in the White Honse
At
Lewiston—Bates
40,
Pine
Tree
anniversary of tlie latter. An nnasnal- Will Robekali lodge. No. 60, The throe of these donors were railway
at which Mrs. Atkinson assisted her
A. 0. 0.
husband in receiving.
directors.
bearers wore also from tlie lodget
ly pleasant time is reported.
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